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. j  BEATS WALKING—Paul Crouch, chief Jockey of the “ Ponder 
Team’ ’ of the Chamber ol Commerce ‘ ‘Ho»« Race,”  won a little 

I aide bet with Paul Carmichael, chief jockry of the "8eabl»cult 
' Team.”  Carmichael’s team was $83.¿5 behind Crouch’» so this 

morning Paul pushed Paul from Cuyler to the City Hall. (New» 
‘ Photo and Engraving)

Ek .

Eliminate Suspicion, 
Taft Tells Truman
Demos Forced 
Into Probe, 
Solon Claims

WASHINGTON —(¿P)— Senator 
Taft (R-Ohio) demanded today that 
President Truman “ eliminate any 
suspicion of treason”  from the 
administration “ if he can.”

Taft, chairman of the Senate 
Republican Policy Committee, also 
accused Mr. Truman of libeling 
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) and of 
pre-judging McCarthy's charges 
of communism in the State De-

13 A ir Force Fliers Perish 
In New Mexico B-
Hunt Goes on 
For Missing 
Navy Aircraft

WIESBADEN, Germany — (A*)— 
The search for a missing U.3, 
Navy patrol plane concentrated 
today off the Danish island of 
Bornholm after a rescue pilot 
reported he had sighted what ap
peared to be either traces of sur
vivors or wreckage from t h e  
plane.

But three hours after receipt 
of the first report there was no 
confirmation at US. Air Force 
headquarter» in Weisbaden that 
this was a positive clue to the 
plane a four-engined Privateer 
which disappeared Saturday on a 
flight from Wiesbaden to Copen
hagen.

Russia protested yesterday that 
an American plane of the B-29 
type had fired on a Soviet fight
er over Latvia on the Baltic 
Coast Saturday and disappeared 
after the' Red plane returned the 
fire. American officials expressed 
belief the Soviet protest might 
have referred to the missing Navy 
plane, a four-engined Privateer 
version of the B-24 bomber. The 
American plane was unarmed and 
had Instructions not t» fly over 
Soviet territory, U. S. officials
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WINNING TEAM—“ Ponder," the wonder horse of Paul Crouch’» team In the Chamber of Com 
merce “ How Race”  membership campaign, bro light thick Juicy steaks to the winning tram. The 
total in chamber membership dues gathered by the 16-man "Ponder Team,”  was $*,837.75 or $82.75 
more than the second-place team, “ Whlrlaway.”  Steak winner» last night Included Crouch, W. B. 
Weatherred, Fred Thompson, Verl Hagaman, Fr ank Carter, -Frank Lard, R. M. Samples, ,llm 
Poole, Ray Kuhn, Harold Miller, D. V. Burton, J. C. Daniel», Robert 81ms, John Pitts, Fred Nes- 
lage and Tom Rose. (Smith Photo, New» Engra vlng)

Plane Falls 
In Restricted 
Atomic Area

ALBUQUERQUE — (^ —Thir
teen ntmen died last night In the 
fiery crash of a B-29 bomber 
into a secret area of Handla Spe
cial Weapons Base.

Deaths of all aboard were con
firmed this morning with official 
announcement of their names. 
The dead Included Sgt. Virgil W. 
Tennyson, When. Coleman Coun
ty, Texaa.

pertment.
As Taft let fly at the presl- j said.

I dent, the stage was set for for- A Danish pilot who circled j 
WASHINGTON -  (A">— Senator j mer Communist Louis Biulenzthe area off Bornholm said the

Fire Damages 
Paid by City

Tired C-C 'Hosses' 
Put on 'Feed Bags'

$ii^i $_A#ii$(ibuiitsi laiuis ouucim j me area on oornnoim s*iu me The season’s frae i fires have 
Brewster (R-Me) said today that ancj Owen Lattimore, Far Eastern American search pilot might have cost the city of Pampa $304.50 in
violence In President Truman s ; a({airs specialist and Johns Hop- mistaken a Russian buoy for a damages this year, according to W  | I I I T  D A I  k l  ?
home state forced Democratic, km» pro(easor to confront each life raft. claims paid yesterday during the ”  * ”  “  * 1 ~  *

............ * - WEATHERMAN
McCarthy has said that Budenz ordered to concentrate their ef-j Oscar McCoy and G. W. Redman |C C  A l l T 1 0 1 1 ^  
ill swear that he knew Latti-1 forts on the area near the Baltic! were approved. Redman was also I I W w « #

Senaje leaders to approve 
$150,d00 crime investigation.

On the other hand, 8enator 
Luca» of Illinois, the Democratic 
leader, declared that "we haven’t 
been dragging our feet”  on an 
Investigation. He said the Senate 
inquiry group will make a full 
investigation of crime syndicate» 
operating in interstate commerce.

Senator K e f a u v e r  (D-Tenn), 
v  lki la expected to direct the 
Investigation, told reporters: “ I 
don’t think any attempt will be 
made to malt« political capital of 
tha investigation on» wap or an
other.’ ’  He added as far as he is 
concerned, there’ll be "no shying 
away" from Kansas City, Mo.

Brewster told a reporter that 
K ansu  City »laying of Democratic 
Leader Charles Binaggio and his 
exconvict muscleman was

will
more to be a member of the j island. Danish naval craft 
Communist party. | Sped to the scene.

Lattimore testified under oath | (-, t B M York, the p i l o t ;  started at the city dump and

also i paid for 15 acres of grassland 
burned off last year. Both fires

last week that he never 
(See TAFT, Page *)

h a s

A. W. Gill, 
Pioneer of 
Miami, Dies

who spotted what appeared to be 
a raft, said it resembled “ a yel
low rubber dinghy.”  He dropped 
smoke flares to mark the spot. 
40 to 50 miles northeast 
Bornholm Island. York said

spread. This year Redman lost 
100 acres in March and McCoy 
lost 88 acres at the same time. 
City Manager Dick Pepin said the j 

of | fire, this year, started when a! 
an '] piece pf paper blew tropi the

object which seemed to be wear
ing an “ exposure suit,”  protec-

dump and landed in the middle 
of a  field owned by Redman. The

five garb for aviators, was lying'fire occurred last month.
in the raft.

Subsequently a B-17 ever the 
search area said the floating ob
ject may have been an overturn
ed life boat.

The B-17 which spotted what 
appeared to be a life raft con
tinued to circle the area. But it 
radioed that it was running low 
on fuel and would have to re
turn soon to Copenhagen.

That raised the danger t h a t  
contact with the reported r a f t  
might be lost since no other 
plane had seen anything like it.

If the U S. plane fell into the 
sea after being fired upon by

vivors for nearly two weeks.

MIAMI — A. W. Gill, 85, resi
dent of Miami for 52 years, died 
about 10 a.m. today in a Pampa 

in-1 hospital, following a heart attack 
volved in the decision to set up Sunday.
a special 6-man Senate investlgat- j Mr. Gill came to Roberts Coun- 
ing committee. ty with his parents when he was

The Maine senator said Senate 13. His father was a pioneer 
Democrats had delayed for three j rancher in Hardeman County near 
month» taking any action on a Quanah where Mr. Gill and his 
crime Inquiry. i brothers and sisters attended

“ The Kansas City developments j school. When the settlers crowd 
made it too hot for them to delay j ed them out, they came to Roberts 
any longer,”  Brewster said. He j County and established another 
is chairman of the Senate R e-! ranch.
publican campaign committee. | Mr. Gill married Cordie Chlsum 

Democratic, leaders agreed yes-¡about 1906, and four children were 
terdajr to telescope two proposed ? born to the couple. He took up 
crime and gambling inquiries into ¡the only trade, he knew — rancho 
a single investigation. This move ing — and until the last few
forestalled a threatened o p e  n] years when his health failed, rani — ------— -----------------
clash between the Senate Ju-ii-ithe ranch himself. His son. Her-1
ciary Committee and the Senate! she), has been l-unning the ranch C c r C m O n i o l  B a t h i n g  
Commerce Committee — e a c h since his father's health failed. J 3
planning its own separate in-1 He is survived by his wife, Mrs. jC h C Q U lC C l D y  t l in O U S  
qtliry, and proposing a $50,000 Cordie Gill, Miami; three daugh-j NEW DELHI, india ■— (£•) —
budget apiece. tera. Mrs. Thelma Kam, North ¡Nearly a million Hindu pilgrims

A resolution will be given to Hollywood, Calif, Mrs. Esther ¡are crowding into the city of
the 8enate in a day or so. Ke- Hollenshead, El Paso, and Mrs. Hardwar, in the Himalayan foot- 
fauver said, to authorize V i c e  lone Stroud, Barksdale Field, l,a.; thills, today to take part in the
Preatdent Barkely to appoint the one son. Hershel, of Miami; and great ceremonial bathing in the
investigators — three Democrats six grandchildren sacred Ganges tomorrow.
•nd two Republicans. | He was a member of the Miami It is the most important of

Keafuver predicted the resolu- Masonic Lodge.
tion will be broad enough to! Funeral services by Duenkel- ed Kumby Mela, which occur*
cover crime syndicate operations Carmichael' are pending. every 12 years.
and what corrupting influences * ~  — —------------- ■-----------------
they may have on local law 
enforcement agencies. He added 
the investigation will run through 
the summer and fall and that 
the committee will report on its 
findings next January

The commission also authorized 
Mayor C. A. Huff and City Sec
retary R. E. Anderson to sign the 
warranty deed to be given the 
Texas National Guard's Armory 
Board for 10 acres of land at 
Recreation Park. The deed con- 
tains a clause stating that i( a 
building ia not started within a 
year from the date of transfer 
the land will automatically revert 
to the city.

Bids were authorized to be call
ed for concrete work at t h e  
Municipal Swimming Pool where 
curb and gutter and additional | 
sidewalks will be laid this sum-

Top o' Texans should keep 
their fingers crossed today.

The reason?
There is a faint—mind you, 

faint—hope (or inkling) that 
the Top o' Texas might—that’s 
MIGHT—get a few widely scat
tered thundershower» late this 
afternoon or tonight.

Nothing definite, to bo Burs, 
but a check-with the nearest 
u. 8, Weather Bureau—that id 
Amarillo — this morning, dis
closed that the bureau's ex
perts were cautiously holding 
out for some possibility of rain.

Naturally, n o b o d y  who's 
lived in the Panhandle the last 
six months would come right 
out and say:

"Yes, we have rain today. 
Haw much do you want” ? 
Nothing like that. No, all the 
weather bureau boys can do is 
hold their breath.

Just like us.

ALBUQUERQUE — (¿P) — 
A B-29 bomber carried all air
men aboard — believed to be 
13 — to fiery deaths in a crash 
last night into Sandia Secret 
Weapons Base.

Thirteen crew members were 
listed on the loading report. An 
Air Force official warned how
ever the death toll cannot be de
termined with absolute accuracy 
until an actual count of bodies 
is made.

The Air Force drew a tight 
secrecy curtain on the tragedy in 
a remote area of the atomic- 
bom hot» ssembly installation.

News; icn were barred from en 
tering (hi. area, a spot 7,000 feet 
high In Munzaiio Mountains.
The scene iJksome live miles east 
of Sandia headquarters and 17 
miles east of downtown Albuquer
que.

A road block was thrown across 
the only trail leading into the 
area, just off transcontinental
U. S. Highway 66 

The likelihood any e s c a p e d  
seemed remote. The giant Strate- 

the victory banquet last night at|g|c ^ ¡r command plane from Wal- 
the Pampa Country Club. ¡ker Base at Roswell, N. M ,

The six teams raised $13,331.75| plunged to the ground and burn-

Winners of the Chamber of 
Commerce “ Hoss Race”  member
ship campaign were named, with 
a little horse play thrown in, at

the Russians the crew could pos- mer along with new fencing and 
sibly escape in rubber rafts which re-piping of the pool. The project 
the plane carried. The rafts con-1 '* part of the city's improvement 
tain provisions (o maintain sur- j prograrn

C-C Leaders 
Due at Meet

of the $15,000 goal in the cam
paign. George S. "Pinkey”  Vine
yard, president, said the drive 
will continue until the goal has 
been reached, since $15,000 is 
needed for the chamber budget.

The “ Ponder Team,”  led by 
Paul Crouch, finished first in the 
week campaign. Workers fathered 
$3,887.75 In cash and pledges 
which gav» the team steak» at 
the banquet. A few Side ~'bets 
which had been made by the 
other teams brought "Ponder's" 
total to $2,409.75. With the addi
tional money a membership was 
taken out for "Ponder," the won
der horse.

Irvin Cole's " W h l r l a w a y  
Team”  finished second w i t h  
$2,245— so the "work hosses” 
were served roast beef. O t h e r  
teams came in as follows:

"Seabiscuit,”  jockeyed by Paul 
Carmichael, $2,254 50, chili and 
beans; "Man o ’ War,”  Charlie 
Robison, $2,235, hamburgers; "A s
sault.”  George Newberry, $2,167, 
hot dogs; and "ShooFly," Ed 
Cleveland, $2.092.50, corn, hominy, 

(See LEADERS, I’ uge 2)

Hotel Survey

ed three minutes after it-took off 
from nearby Kirtland Field.

Emphasizing secrecy cloaking 
the locale, one officer observed:

"Not even the president of the 
United States could get into the 
place."

Names of crewmen were not 
mads public. The Strategic Air 
Command said no one above s 
junior officer was aboard.

The superfortress burned f o r  
more than two hours. Flames 
shooting high in the air were 
visible from a distance of 16 
miles.

The Air Force said no build- 
(See CRASH, Page 2)

ERIC GEIGER
★  ★  ★

Jaycees Hear 
Austrian Man

By ROBIN TIBBETS 
Pampa News Stall

Eric Geiger, youthful Jaycew 
from Salzburg, Austria, spok» to. 
the Pampa Junior Chamber o f 
Commerce yesterday on hit trip 
to America and on present condi
tions inside Austria.

Geiger is vice president of tha 
Austrian Junior Chamber o f Com
merce and director of the in
ternational organisation. H« was 
brought to America by the Ama
rillo Junior Chamber of Com-; 
merce to promote relations be
tween the Jaycee organizations o f  
the two nations.

He said that before coming to  
America, he had to obtain •( 
number of different papers Which 

■would get him out of Austria 
and Europe and into America. 
Friends in Salzburg told Mm ha 

Would have to get a visa to gef 
into Texas. He related that ha 
had much trouble getting one,' 
simply because there was na 
such thing.

Upon arriving in Philadelphia)
Geiger’s first act was to go Into 
what he thought was an Ameri
can drug store to get an Ameri
can Coke. It was only after he 
asked for a Coke that h« dis
covered the drug store was a  
bar. He finally found a drug 
store after many such mistake».

The Austrian was much im
pressed by American hospitality 
and generosity. On the p l a n e  
coming to Amarillo, he sat by a 
traveling salesman who generous
ly supplied hirh with »bout SOB 
feet of fishing line. Another on* 
presented him with a  smoking 
pipe with “ all sorts o f  gadget» 
on It.”

"I  am greatly Impress«I by
Texas hospitality, and It warms 
my heart to see people so fM ttfi
i y ...................

Secretary of 
State Under 
Wilson Dies

A contract with the First Na- Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
| tional Bank to move six inches President<J 8. Vineyard and • f  I  _
'out from their south property \ ager E. O. Wedgeworth will leave ^ ^ n i e T  L v Q  V 6 S  
line to build a new wall in the \ tomorrow for Big Spring to attend1 

| hank's remodeling program plus a two-day clinic of the West Texas
(See F IR E , P ag e  2)

Former Illinois 
Solon Wins GOP 
Primary Voting

... ... , , .. | CHICAGO -</Pi — F o r m e rthe Hindu religious festivals, call- Rpp ^  M Dirk*en, who re-
tired last year after serving 18 
years, won the Republican nomi-

Heard Services 
Set Thursday

Funeral services for E M

Oswald Jacoby Wifi Conduct 
Column on Cards in The News

nation for U. S senator in yes
terday’s Illinois primary election.

Dirksen. who piled up a big 
lead over two Chicago candidates, 
will oppose Scott W Lucas, Pres
ident Truman's majority leader 
in the Senate, in the November 
general election Lucas, now serv
ing his second term, was renom-

Oawald Jacdby, considered one] even remember what cards he ! in*ted 
'o f  the world's leading card ex- held. L
peits, will succeed the late Wii-| His memory showed Itself early. * 'P renominated
liam E MrKenney as NEAlWhen he was two. an aunt w a a ^ ' P ^ * ^ * ' ™  renominated,

has been critical
caught her to several mistakes. ¡ «
reference to the book proving him whlle

‘“ ".“Sr-!?:

Chamber of Commerce Managers 
Association.

The association meeting Is an 
annual affair. It ia composed of 
all Texas Chamber of Commerce 
managers west of Ft. Worth. Clinic 
speakers will lead discussions dur
ing the two-day meeting and the 
group will discuss problems rela
tive to Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development oper
ations.

The Pampa representatives will 
return Saturday night. Their wives 
will accompany them on ths trip.

Fred Burris, representative of 
the Hockenbury System, left to
day for Harrisburg, Pa , to coni-

he said. "Texans have ac
cepted me as 'one of the boy».’ *

Geiger, who works with 0 »  
American Occupation Fore«» 111 
Austria, said he learned a  tot a t .  
American words, which he found 
to be usable only between very 
good friends. He was somewhat 
surprised, he said, when t h »  
Americans seemed pleased Wltfe 
his informality of languag*.

He said Austrians have tbit» 
for little else but working and 
eating. "We have flying «»« o r »  
in Austria, too. but people pay 
little attention.”

In reply to a question aa to
could

BEMUS POINT, N. Y. -(A*)— ] 
fiainbridge Colby, last secretary |
of state under President Woodrow; „hat America should" and 
Wilson, died last night. He was d„  to sell its government

i i , ,  i ,  , , way of life to the T t o t r W
Colby, a political Individualist Geiger said "as far as the don» 

throughout Ins career, suffered j ocratic government Is concerned 
a heart attack two weeks ago. i believe more European* and

His wife, Mrs. Anne Ahlstrom | Austrians should be allowed to
Colby, was with him when he Heo this country and see f o e
died at Ins home in this Western themselves how the people Uv»
New York village. ¡here. People in Austria ■—- *

While secretary of state, Colby about America's many ODDortunio hiof rifiool niilo l'ofiiuino I i 1; - j  ___  , ,. .. U,*s •1 pl<*te the report on the Pampa ho-! wrote a historical note refusing i itien. and say 'Oh, that^^prOM»
tel survey. recognition to the Soviet govern- ganda!’ and ‘ let it go at tha>!^

He said more than 200 people! ment of Russia. I They think It is propaganda h«
have returned questionnaires The recognition was granted 13 continued, because Russia sav#
which he sent out when he first1 > ears later, hut Pol by contended the same thing about the U88I?
arrived in Pampa. The survey I there had been nothing to j u s t i f y _________________
will be completed and returned to a change.
Pampa in about .'JO days. \ Colby never did change h i s

The survey is being sponsored opinion about Russia. Until re- 
by the Public Improvements Com-! cently, he gave lectures against 
mittee of the Chamber rtf Com-( communism
merce. Colby’s affiliations with politi- PHOENIX _ <;p>

Hearing Slated 
For Two Texans

Heard, 53, who died yesterday in L .'7_ --------- ..v  - -  ... .... -----
a local hospital,-will be held atl f '  P?na*'* *nd Pard* folum- reciting Mother Goose rhymes to1“  * a8 «xpect* 
7  ,P- 1» . tomorrow at the Ftrstl .7 ,h*. ,? tnp?  P*Uy News him from memory, and O s s i e  Dirksen, who

— >- — »*- •>-- ----- 1 AUtnor of the best non fiction; caught her to several mistakes of ,hp Democrs
Methodist Church, with the P»»-! seller of 194», How to Win at 
tor, Dr. Orion W. Carter, onl-i Can— he l«$mrd ht* first 
elating Burial will be ia the |ramef, ^  cards at the age of 6.
r n 'e to ^ tT v ^ ^ e b r s T im c h le lX  A ",ck,y bo>' h f  »P-nt long hours' nis plaver. He won a veteran's " " "  "e^ pa l™ L "0" ?  m
¡ ^ 1  L v  in bed reading the bridge column ¡title to Dallas where he m)W Representative, from Pekin from
^ ^ ■ h M ra rs  will be G H in the n<‘w*P*Ppr was even] lives, in 1948 His wife, Mary, ,9S3 lo 1949

a before auction bridge, and there was National Public Parks cham-Vorles, Fritz Epps Henry Ran- Í WM 
W A. Hardy. D. *•! 

Stoke», and R. N. Rhoten.

YUCCA DELPHIAN»
Yucca Delphian, wilj meet to 

the City Oub Roonq at 8:80 to
morrow morning

T  T H E  W EA TH ER
0 ,  » . ( « ( « T H I S  IU SK A U

t s i  TEXAS Mostly <1, 
shearers in Peene Valle* «arty

udy arwl 
•Mtward 

ami surly ton!«rtit. 
partly clwidy aixt iwh murh 
t*mp*rn r urvs
LA: t%niy Hoodr to ctaoMy 

said ThurMl«»- W irm ar to- 
TlranwlAy

z— J p ' . . * .  41 1140 A.M .......
M l.  . . » .  «  12 m  Nooft 70

i * t  U L  . . . .  4ft Tmt. Mtx M «ft
9 m  *.m #. . .  ftS Y«st Ml*. . . .  oe

M l  . » . .  <t -------------------
Let t m  service department serv. 

Inc an i start up your air condition 
er. Bert A. Howell A Co., 119 N 
Ward. M». 132 adrv.

pion when she was 20;
on a tennis court snd married s 50 Reported Killed
week later Both their s o n .  | „  , n d j a  T | > o jn  W r e c k

NEW DEI-HI, India _  (/pi —

Flying Bixbys 
Headed for U.S.
* TOKYO — IA*) -«- The Bixbys 
ere flying again.

The husband-and-wlfe team of 
Boh and Dianna — balked by 
engine trouble in their try to 
crack the late Bill Odom's 73-hour 
round-world record — left this 
morning for Midway Island In 
their twin engine Mosquito bomb
er.

They plan to stop at Midway 
two hours, then fly on to Hawaii 
and 8an Franclaco.

The Bixbys left San Francisco 
April 1. They were ahead of 
Odom's mark when engine trouble 
forced them to turn back to Cal
cutta.

A habeas
Burris said residents who have cal parties were many and van- corpus hearing has been set April 

been sent questionnaires should re-j rus He switched party 1 i n e s 22 for two teen-age youths Iron» 
turn them to the Chamber of Com-1 possibly more than any o t h e i Waco, Texas, charged with mur»

James, now 17, and Jon, 12. are
good players. ^  F, fly  "pe rsoni * we rè"‘ report ed' k HI H o s p i t a l  A t t e n d a n tAll the Jacobye like 
though hia wife's favorite game ed today when
la poker, she mastered bridge V re lm  ’TÍ' miles south of

:  E TSSLÏZ  A d m it* Setting F ire*
well enough to place second with 
Jacoby tn the Slace second with a  \ational M i x e d  Bareilly In Uttarpradesh

IJVNCASTER, Pa -<AV- Police 
said a 2S-yearold hospital at-

in "lea f -L- Seventy-three were said to have tendaat admitted setting two firesTeam to 1934. after winning the because he "was mad at every-
Fwstern Mixed Team. every- 

’ I t h the

no bidding
Beginning next Monday, h i s 

comments on bridge will ran six 
days a week and his canasta com
ments three days a week.

He served in World War I. On 
the day the Japanese bombed 
Pearl Harbor. Jacoby was playing 
in a bridge tournament, tn Rich
mond. Va. When the announce
ment of the sneak attack was 
made, he was dummy. He listen
ed to the fateful words, pushed 
beck his chair and left.

He didn't play a serious game 
of bridge from that moment until
the final weeks of the war when "Playing tough canasta "  Jacoby in thp hom« Gf the teacher. Mrs.ler Sunday morning. 
h* " •  • lieutenant-commander says. "I* very hard work Every j  H Tucker 1309 East F-ederic, CpI. James J Haggerty of state
to ths Navy, started at Pearl Har- play tw a problem In bridge, „t j  p m Thursday, to work on ¡police Identified the man held on
bo*__  _  .  _  you're a dummy ones to a while „earhooks ¡arson charges as Willoughlv Lit-

One of Jacoby’s outstanding and get to relax, but not In ca ' ----------------------------- zenberger of n e a r b y  Manheim.
traits ia Ms amazing memory He! nasta ”  IJtzenberger was an sttapdsnt at
remembers. lor example, that the I Last year he offered to give SINGER IMF» l^ncaaier General Hosoital
Md at the table to Richmond 185000 to charity IT any pair fould LONDON — <T\ — Noe! E»die. -----------  ------  ^  ~
when , he left to 1*41 was two! beat Mm and hia f  if jn i. John 4! . Scot -h aop -o, died here Garden toe's and rubber b e  for
dub». With a UlUe Mudy, he might . (See JACOBY, Page t> j  eater«lay alter a tong tUnea». (your spring work. Lewis Hdw

Canasta. Jacoby feels, is here 
to stay. He think» It take« more (-|,axs  TO MEET
psychology and common s e s a e | The Faithful Workers Class of ¡house and service station, caused 

baa fewer^njle*. First Baptist Church will meet damage estimated at $15,000 East-

body and disgusted 
world. ”

The fires, which -wept a ware-

merce as soon as possible

TEXIANA — Many Pampu 
school children the Inst two 
days have seen the state flow
er the first time. Mrs. Aubrey 
Jones, Pampa, 1« shown above 
with a clump of Texas blue 
bonnets, just coming into 
bloom. Yesterday they were 
shown tn children at B. M. 
Baker School, today at the 
Holy Souls Parochial School. 
Mrs. Jones said they would Im* 
shown lurther if they lasted. 
The Joneses dug them Sunday 
on the property of his uncle 
at Waco. The flowers don't 
grow well In the Panhandle. 
(News Photo and Engraving)

nhtional figure.

: .4

murs
iler in the fatal shooting of Qua?

I tave A Beauseau. 36. near Mesa, 
Ariz . March 19 4 W

r The hearing date was s»t fo» 
I Ebert Gene Riddell. 19. »nil 
¡Charles Roy Oplie, 18.

Their attorneys contend that n» 
i , . ¡evidence waa produced at a pro« 

lliminatv hearing liut week show» 
ling a crime was riunmitted. Tl«» 
habeas corpus hearing also waa 

^  ¡asked on the grounds that OpU» 
>. I waa denied bail bond at the pre

liminary examination.
The Lis Angelps nhotographt» 

¡salesman was shot after he h»4 
given the two youths V rids 1« 

| his ear

Austin Doctor Filtt 
Suit tor $133,000

AUSTIN — (2P> -  Dr. Thom»» 
J MeKihenney. Austin pediatrician» 

¡has filed suit here for tl53.000 dam- 
' ages from Alex Woldert, Ji\. of
j Tyler.
! The suit claimed that Dr. M «  
I Elhenney was injured In an auto
mobile accident here April IB 
1948 The collision Involved car» 
driven by the doctor and Woldert, 
owner of a food processing plait* 
In Tyler, Dr. McElhenney claims» 
he suffered s spinal Injury when 
he was thrown* against the steer
ing wheel snd door of Ms car in 
the Impact.

SHARP CRIMINALS
TOKYO — l/n — A l e »  O riveI poHc

on gangster» bagged 1,778 I ,  
snd various weapons — includine

(two spears.

i f
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OutgrowW o tir  Rights Priority 
Askod by Texas Town

HASKELL. Trxss -  ,**. Thu 
city ha» caked the State Board

'¿at Water Engineers for priority 
rights to the Paint Creek water* 
in an area southeast of heie 

„ The area ta a proponed s i t e  
-gar a reservoir and dam which 
will have a capacity of approxi
mately 40,000-acre feet of storage

Water from the reservoir would 
he used to provide domestic and 
municipal supplies to 10 a r e a  
t o w n s  Haskell S t a m f o r d ,  
Lueder* Avoca, Hamlin. F.otan. 
Roby, O'Brien. Benjamin an d 

Throckmorton

Batly denied McCarthy's conten
tion that he is Russia's head spy 
to t!us country.

lattimore said in a  statement 
yesterday that he does ant know 
Budenz, and "to the best of my

HIGH LAND G E N E R A L  
Adm itted, medical:

J. L. Noel Pampa 
Harold Osborne, Miami,
C. Bowers Pampa 
Mrs Martha Trantham 

town.
Mrs G. C. Blalock. Pampa. J J «  "  -------------------

A Mr«*f BerthaelGatlin Pampa He now admlts^ that^ “ >ust
Mra W . „ d .  Botsford,. White j g K
„  „  ¡to crate the ’gators and d r i v a
H. V. Wall* Pampa^ j them to the to o  at Philadelphia
Mr* Eloiae Braie Pampa whete they'U have larger quarters. 

Dismissed: -phe gators, dubbed Joe and
L M. Hutchinson Pampa. Josie >re a s-gentle as lambs."

D„  Hll‘ p '* " ’ 7 d Wemhold said -  except when
Bob Couth H ôh' wheeler they're hungry. They eat three to
îi™ R; f  ! f  , r w r  four pounds of steak-fish .a dav.Mr*. Shirley Moore White Deer '
Mr* 8tella Gistj Pampa : ,
Joe Leslie Well* Pampa I jimmy Stout, veteran Jockey,
Mrs. Guinelte Tubb* and boy has had seven mounts in the 

Enid. Okla. j Widener at Hialeah, and the best
Mrs E m i l y  Washington and he has been able to finish is

third. , ¿BTJl'ii :X  ■

rV collection I have never met him 
' and have never been aaaociated 
directly or indirectly with him.'’

Lattimore ddad that he has no 
[ lnlormatlon as ta what Budenx 
! plans to tell the Senate foreign 

relations subcommittee investigat
ing McCarthy's accusations

The committee «sled yesterday 
I to subpoena Budeni next Mon
day. but later agreed to Budenz' 
request that his appearance be 
put off to April 20.

Budeni. former managing edi
tor of The Daily Worker, re
nounced communism in IMS aft
er serving the party for to years. 
He then rejoined the Cathohe 
church He is now on the faculty 
at Fordham University in New 
York.

The committee agreed to let 
Lattimore reply to Budenz. also 
at a public hearing. Lattimore al
ready has said that anyone who 
swears he is or has been a Com- 

j munist is a perjurer and should 
be prosecuted.

Taft expressed his views on 
the investigation of McCarthy’s 
charges in his weekly column. 
‘Washington Report," to Ohio 
newspapers.

He sharply criticized Mr ^ru- 
man for declining to give the 
inquiry committee access to FBI 

j files and other confidential 
. eminent loyalty records

Skelly-

Come .4* You Are,
Tonlght-Thurs.

June A llison  
A an Johnson

"THE BRIDE 
GOES WILD- 

p i .t s
Two C olor ( artoon* girl, Pampa

TW ILIGH T SE R E N A D E  
*:*5 to 7:tS 

Popular R ecord ings

OSW AI.D JACOBY: mathematic», memory and a best seller.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

Gatea Open S:4*1 • Show 7 : -5 CRASHJACOBY hat certificate for jockeying the 
horse that finished fir «

Newberry, who had been pre
sented the horse collar twice for 
poor attendance at report coffees, 
got to award the collar to Cleve
land. since his "ShooFly Team”  
came in last in the race.

Humphry Matlieny an d the 
Squeaky Door Four quartet pre
sented several numbers for the 
musical phase of the program.

L ocated  1 ml. 8 on L efor* H» gov-
eminent loyalty records. He also 
declared:

"The pro-Communist influence 
in the State Department h a s  
been reflected in s strongly pro- 
Communist policy in the F a r  
Eastern division lof the depart
ment). and a strongly pro-Oom- 
munist policy in China w h i c h  
succeeded finally■» in delivering 
China and perhaps the entire 
East to communism.”

Then Taft added 
'Whether Senator McCarthy 

has legal evidence, whether h* 
has overstated or understated his 

is of lesser importance. The 
question is whether the Oommu- 

the State De
partment still exists.

any sort I ever played Jacoby hrnting at underground atomic in
sa\s. ' li e won bv .Me- po.nia.'' I stallation».

What n.ae.ea tanasia to popular,' It was the second tragedy In 
h» feels, is that "it's !>.•■ f.rst Sandm in aiightly less than a 
cai t game ever developed that has month Fifteen military prisoners 
unnersal appeal Children love the d ed in a flash fire at the base 
pail r Players of different abilities prison March 8 
can play together and all havi The bomber was reported on a 
fun Stale* are unimportant navigational training flight It 
t<-<> * c i  ran play canasta with- was enroute from Roswell to
f.ut stakes and enjoy i> ' Albuquerque to Carswell Base at

There? only one weakness to tort Vlorth, thence bark to Ros- 
ranasta Jacoby says and. that* well.
that people play too much of#it Tre plane took off from Kirt- fas#

H.s newest book 'Complr /  Ca lard j  eae-we,«’ runway at *18 
nasta " has sold M OOO rrpes the j, MST Reconstructing the ni„  ina . „ „ r ,
first three months after Mfulua’ .* r ..¡-«h, Air Force officials said the 
this \-ar W  ( are did rot deviate from its

For ar.v card game. Jacoby be- course if plowed directly into 
lif \ ee til* four traits that make the mountainside instead of turn- 
a gca-d player are the ability to mg or seeking to gain altitude 

1 Pay constant attention to clear the peak
I Vary your game to fit your The Air F rce said it is ' ar.x- 

i ppotients :ov.* to receive any eyewitness ac-
J Plav object.vely with con- counts of ’ he crash" that 

c, :n ■ r.!> for the hand in aid m determining the cause

B ox Officaa Open 1:45

Tonight
Only

Here'»
of those belated Easter mes-

-  -  ------ atones. It was told today
that question determined finally by Henry Ride wood 
and conclusively The president! — — -
above all instead of libeling Sen-j 
a tor McCarthy and [—

. the eintre case, should be anx- 
m ‘ght <cua

eliminate any suspicion of treason her 
(torn his own departments '

Taft said the president 
sumes the innocence" 
persons accused by 

just ss he called the attack on 
Alger Hiss s red herring' when delphia 
the H o u s e  Committee first 

expand- brought out the fact* "
Bjan Hiss, former State Department NEW 1
on Ad official, was convicted on a charge, 
land ex- ,h*! be bed when he said he _
10 worth bad not turned secret government 
red to documents to a courier for Russia . J

one
sage stones

Plain» Purslrv
TALENT SEARCH

I. manager of
a Western Union office here.

It seems that an eight-vear-old 
pre judging »ho identified herself as Patricia 

dp Gtano stopped off to send her 
to mother an Easter card It took 

10 minutes to compose the 
message "Just want to tell you 
a h a p p y  Easter, your loving 

of all the daughter ”
McCarthy. The address didn't take so long: 

Mrs Sal Gtano. home, Phila-

TW grand winner will be 
chosen tonight from the prr 
1 too* five winners—

Finalist will receive  » Inn! 
term  radio contract : EC A Program Boosts 

Holland Tulip Trade
C om * on dow n *nd 

k elp  ftoloci th« w inner!
« inued from P*re li » 

in<'ruiUon of VentUattng rm** 1 
< *n ’ he «’dewalk wan ai^o ap- 
proved by the commission

Monthly bil.j* weie »Iso okayed 
by ’ he commission.

Prior to ng lIowti to busi
r.ess the comml**ion got a good s 
in«ight to the workings of Eu
ropean municipal go\emmenta as 
compared to Texas* efty corerrt-V 
merit« from Er.t Geiger, Salzburg. 
Austria, nnw on tour of the 
rmt*d S’ a’ es through the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce 'See 
pirtute and story. Page 1.) 

Getger told the romirijimn he 
greatly surpiised" to #ee 

•he complete informality w i t h  
whi< h the City Commission con- 
due ted its busmeas as compared 
with the Town Council of his na 
t. \ ** city.

l>Kik:ng at a reporter and ait 
t.ng with one leg over a chair 
and turning hi« glance to City 
Commissioner VV E B a l l a r d  
whose foot rested comfortably oh 
the Table Geiger «aid everyone 
at h a T *wn Council meeting «a* 
up «tra.ght in atrirt formality 
and would never put a foot on 
the table or a leg over The chair 

eapec.ally in front of the m a j
or

The mavor and rounnlir^n of 
Vuatnar. citiea he added, get all 
municipal servicea f e e  free
ride* on buaea and street cars, 

free telephone« ' 'ree eiectnc- 
t\ free ga*. free wa’ er and 
t rer tr * i \ th.v.g elae 
Voteis e\ uler.tlv n.uat vote s 

at r sight partv ticket : n Austca 
for city official« M«uord ng to tiei- 
ge- a a» aferr.cr.' in holding fl*\- 
Uor* He explained v tv officia.s 
a r e  r\ore or >sa appointed b v  
a political party and then voters 
vote for the part>

' Si'rstetimes you dor. t e v e h 
know who the mavor will he. be
cause *he part\ hasn't selected one 
bv voting time he aaid 

Geiger, accompanied h\ aeveral 
Ja\ceea. left the meeting shortly 
aft*’ » h.a mfnrmal chat with Mav
or Hu'f and the com mission

He admitted freei^ he u m  not 
leaking forward with much en 
thusiaam to returning h*Tne to all 
he formality.

ON THE SCREEN . 
hOWTHURS

QwÛMJb f < ? 5 0  - H t ü p o i a r  
8 Cubic-Foot REFRIGERATOR

N O W  THURS Others from
$189.75

A  • lory  o f the protection  
R a r le t  . . . and look w hat 
h t f  protectin g :

n- l ' M E A R a 6 L £  T O

Check the feoture$ . . ,
A n n i*ersory  p ric e  Y ou - „

AFF0RD f0 E/ectrc 
°" copP«r nickle t0 
eosy f0 cleon service. |f*s
crumb $hlitter, outomat.c 
»•lent pop up oction s«e th 

bale's. TODAY?

¿  V 5  t o a s t í r

0re fbe Speciol 26th 
fs o roucon'r
fnp,e cbromeplorerf
yCOrs 9learning,
"ode w,tt> patentad 
co,or control p|us 

*• eff,c,ent Toaster

MARKETS

P A V  O NLY  S0 cd t o t p a in tQuality ana Advantages at A t  Price of Ordinary Refrigerators
w e e k l y

c a r r y in g  CHARGE

m v  195« bsg femstv —
H<m|*oiim Refrigera Mr. vae 
the price it «so » o r e  than tor 
ordinary make*! Bsull by the 
makers o f  the « a r W i  knees 
refri jtw n o n .  it o f s r i  m Hi 
advantage* as H o tp o in t ’ a

N O  INTEREST

M ASSAI CITY U V ilT O C K
CTTT Apr« 1?- a T -

• « t - : « 2-jat; coi ve* W  '»<!
. ’ rrm ful!> Neath *Uojghter Heifer«
ArMÎ i u « i  ser-ar-v-. d M d i 1« Mtvfif 
O-«ilts firm A «Others •r>d kliltaa* ctl’f» 
Ufi> htCt|fd ItiicLen »»d  Irnlr*»

2 hxàdi high |o«.d ar,4 W«
d.i>ix# 1ÜT lb C o itifW  foKl Heer»
IS 25 bulA m edia» and a«Od '«*1 
C r e n  23-t* 2*t*; few k<*d« siwt iaM 

rteitiom and g und fed b- fer* 
5?. •«»-> At ». »ft*red «TimiTM'-o «nel rrve- 
diurr »teer» l> OA-22 ** rfUsinon snd 
m dtum  he*? cow* 19 ÎS-It 7j , 
veo'vem b  o# UwFk tredici« »*>4 rxxl
ttn i' l  r tF ifi S' oo-î* few lead«
• r«d ’eta of grM  i n e  rhooco flgb; 
«eigh t atoctar »te<r« ü  T l-h  Th

Hog« I W  flirt» act ite  »o
It higher tho» T iewÄor o

«na » w f h ;»  ahf»T» |9o w  
gepe newt rhnle« U M M  IN Ik ih d t . 107 N . C U Y L E RQuality Home FurnUhingo

/iu 6  A U T O M A T I C

?cp -u f T O A S T E R

Storti 24 Ibi of froitn 'oed 1

Bvtttr Conditioner in door

14 iq ft. of itoinle« iteri iM*es

(o lq lost oofside porte'oin mude

LIBERAI TRADE-INS O R D E R  B Y  M A I L
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Oniiines | 
Platform Before 
Council of Clubs

Ben Quill local candidate lor 
Congress, outlined his platform 
end told some ol the things he 
hoped to do 11 elected, when ha 
spoke before the Council of Wo
men’s Clubs. Walter Rogers, an
other congressional aspirant, was 
also Invited to speak to the club 
women, but waa unable to do ao 
because of tUnesa. Mr. GuUl was 
Introduced by Mra. Myles Mor
gan. Council president.

Council of Clubs officers for the 
conning year were elected as fol- 
inwa: Mrs. W. F. Jordan, preal- 
dent; Mra. Grundy Morrison, vice 
president; Mrs. J. W. Garni an, 
m . secretary; Mrs. Robert Karr, 
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie M. Barnes, 
reporter, and Mrs. J. R. Hollo
way. parliamentarian

During the business session the 
Newcomers Club was welcomed 
Into the Council, and the New
comer president. Mrs. A. I. 
Koenig, was Introduced.

Council members discussed the 
desirabiUty of building a c l u b  
house separate from the p r o -  
posed community center, a n d  
representatives were asked to pre
sent the suggestion to their clubs 
for discussion and vbtel

e {lampa Daily News Friend
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Panel Discussion to Highlight 
P-TA Program Tomorrow Evening
Huelyn Cay cock, county superin

tendent of schools, will serve aa 
chairman of “ Our School Pro
gram, a -panel discussion, at S 

at the Junior Highp.m. tomorrow at tt 
School Auditorium.

Art, Civic Club 
Discusses Laws

The Junior Art and Civic Club 
of Lefora discussed “ Amendments 
of the Constitution”  at the last 
Keating. \

"Interior Decorating’ ' win be 
the topic of the next meeting of 
this group, which will be in the 
home of Mrs. Frankie Fuller, 
Thursday evening, April 20, at 8 
o'clock.

Following the business discus
sion refreshments were served and 
secret pal gifts exchanged.

Members present were M rs . 
Jean 81ms, Mrs. Laveme Cates. 
Mrs. Betty Seals, Mrs. Juanita 
Shipman. Mrs. Gloria Casey. Mra. 
Lena Ca... Mrs. Frankie Fuller, 
Mrs. Rethu June Jordan. Mrs. 
Colleen Dunn, Mrs. C h r o l y n  
Hughes and Mrs. Ruth Crutcher.

W R c u n m A i m n u n

St.Joseph aspirin
1V0BIÜ S LflBGkST SE ILF R AT 10 !

Panel members will be School 
officials and laymen who w i l l  
present talks on what is offered 
at the various Pampa schools. Mrs. 
Tom Capps, high school teacher, 
will explain the High School's 
long and shortcomings. Jack Ed
mondson. principal of Junior High, 
will tell what is offered at the 
school and B. R. Nuckols, princi
pal of B. M. Baker School, wiU 
talk ontPampa’s a l e m e n t a r y  
schools.

Knox Kinard. superintendent of 
schools, will present s  summation. 
Sherman White. Gray C o u n t y  
Judge for 12 years, and Hollis 
Keys, plumber, wWl speak on the 
school picture from the Isymen’t 
point of view.

The panel will be a combined 
City Council of Parent-Teacher As
sociations maetlng, which will take 
the place of Individual A p r i l  
P-TA meets.

Mrs. R. W. Orr la president of 
the council, and Mrs. E. N. Frank
lin is Progfam Committee chair
man.

The Rev. Russell West, pastor 
of the Church of the Brethren, 
will deliver the invocation and the 
eighth grade choir, under the di
rection of Miss Eloise Lane, will 
present special music.

Group Attends 
Skating Party -

Johny Byrd of Groom entertain
ed a group of friends at t h e j » .  — „
Pampa Roller Rink Saturday a f t K lU Q S  L lS tU m  X TOIA 
--------- Following a skating party, j **

Florida Vacationthe group ate at the Coney Island 
Cafe.

Attending were Misses N s  n 
Ramming. Nancy Hermesmeyer, 

n Craig and - Helen Htcock,

Wai4
217 NORTH CUYLKfc

• - '  ■ . ’- t i t

PHONE SOI

Wallpaper..
FOR EVERY ROOM  
IN YO U R HOM E!
Ovw 4M  patterns 
y, to Vi less than

fa cheese frem — Priced

Readers 0/  The Pampa Neva
ere invited to send their problems 
to Grade Friend. Lettere net 

in the column* wiU be 
personally protuled  

a *elf-oddrc**ed 1 tamped envelope 
it enclosed with the queetton. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they vnJ|T»or be printed 
without the w riter'» permts¡Men.
DECEPTION UNDERMINES
CHARACTER ..........
Dear Grace: .

As you have given good advice 
to many other*. I wonder If you 
may be able to help me. I am 18 
and I  live at home with my de
voted parents.

The gang I go with smokes and 
I  have started smoking too. I 
enjoy it very much and don’t 
want to give it up.

But my parents are very much 
opposed to my smoking even 
though my father smokes, they 
think that while it is all right 
tor a man It is very wicked for a 
woman and simply means that 
I am wicked in other things too. 
When the subject oomes up I tell 
them that I don’t smoke rather 
than get involved in a scene.

I can’t bear to think of their 
finding out but I do feel that I 
have a right to smoke if I  enjoy 
it. Don't youT

Sincerely,
. Mildred

Dear Mildred:
I suppose that you do have 

a right to smoke at 18 in the 
sense that you are an adult, how
ever, as long as you live at home 
and your parents support you, 
you should make an effort to 
conform to their standards.

If you feel that you cannot give 
up smoking,''talk to your parents 
about it and try to explain that 
smoking is no longer considered 
wrong for women. It is no more 
immoral for women to smoke 
than men and it certainly is no 

i more harmful to their health. 
Perhaps it would be easier for 

you to get one of your parents' 
friends to discuss the matter with 
them and tell them it signifies 
nothing where morals are con- 
eerned for young women to 
smoke nowadays. If your pared!s 
realize ^hat their friends’ daugh- 

j ters smoke with their parents 
! consent it may make them more 
i tolerant of your smoking.

I feel, that if you are doing 
wrong it is in that you are de
liberately deceiving your parents. 

HIGGINS - r  (Special) — Mr If they should ask you whether 
and Mrs. Harry King of the King 1 you smoke you harm yourself in 
Ranch near Lipscomb, and Mr. j not telling the truth as lying will 
and Mrs. C. H. Hyde. Higgins, j surely undermine your character 
have just returned.from a month ¡f you continue it. 
trip to Florida. Among the in-1 1
teresting places visited were the \
Bill more House and Estate at ! WANTS RECIPES 
Asheville, N. C.; the Magnolia ^  Mrs Fnend;'

I remember some

HUELYN LAYCOCK

Pampa Has Guests 
From Kellerville

KELLJERVILLE — (Special) — 
Several from here attended a bar
becue and covered dish supper in 
the Union Hall, Local 235. at 
Pampa. recently, when a union 
show and comedy picture served 
aa the entertainment.

Those attending were W. W 
Hughes, John Chapman, Bryon1 
Holley, Gus Sargent, Marcella; 
Sargent, Mr. and Mra. J. <D. Roth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Owen, Mr 
and Mrs. A. M. Deán, Mr. and 
Mra. R. D. Holmes.

¿na xìxaì Siar With the Right Hand 'Cross'
UDII

OWOWE-N ■  
OMEN.. ■
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Wheeler Slates 
Fashion Show

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Woman’s Study Club will sponsor 
a fashion show In the grade 
school auditorium tomorrow at 
2:10 p.m. The show will be fol
lowed by a tea at the Home Eco
nomics Cottage.

Mrs. M. Mcllhaney will direct 
the show, and has furnished th« 
clothing to be modeled from her 
dry goods store In Wheeler.

The fashion show comes aa a re
sult of studies made by the Wo
man’s Club.

Mrs. Whittle Hosts 
Literary Club Meeting

— (Special) —SHAMROCK 
M n. Clyde Whittle was hostess 
to members of the Thursday Liter
ary Club at the home of Mrs 
L. 8. Griffin on South Main.

Mrs. H. T. Fields waa leader 
of the program on “ Easter.”  Mrs. 
J. B. Christner’s subject waa: 
’ ’Christ Is Risen.”  “ Christ Tak
ing Leave of Hia Mother,”  was 
given by Mrs. L. 8. Griffin. Mrs 
H. C. Weatherby discussed "TTis 
Legend of the Dogwood Tree.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program to two 
guests, Mrs. Louis Devanney and 
Glenn LaDue, and to the follow
ing members c Mmes. Marshall 
Adams, J. R. Benson, W. Y. Bur
den. J. B. Chrlstner, L. E. Davis, 
8. M. Dunnam, H. T. Fields, 
Charles Green. L. 8. Griffin, H. B. 
Hill, R. C. Lewis, Ben A. Skid
more, H. C. Weatherby, and B. A. 
Zsigter.

By MARGOT MAYO 
Leading Square Dance Authority 

Written toe NBA Service 
Here are three rums simple 

dence figures that Mart out from 
the basic pattern o r  tour dancers 
in a circle. In. the average square 
set, each couple will have a chance 
to perform these figures with all 
the other ooqplea in the set.

With the four in a  circle, the 
caller may sing out:

“ Form that, star with the right 
hand 'crott, *

Back with the left and don’t 
get lost.”

This figure is usually called the 
"star by the right.”  (see sketch 
at left), but callers often have 
their own pet phrases. The step 
is almpls — the dancers join 
right hands, held high, and circle 
clockwise, usually four stops. Then 
“ back by the left"—they t u r n  
qround, join left hands, and circle 
counter-clockwise to where they 
started.

A star figure may also be form
ed with eight persons.

The "birdie In the cage" pat 
tern (center) Is also a four-person 
figure. It can bo danced from 
square set, but is more often used 
during bam dances baaed on the 
circle ( “ form a  ring” ) pattern de
scribed In the first chapter.

Here’s the call for "birdie In 
the cage." - .

“ Birdie In the cage and a three 
rail pen,

“ Now the birdie hop out and 
the bussard hop In.”

The "birdie" is. of course, a girl. 
One of the girls goes in the can
ter of the ring, and the other 
three circle left around her. Then 
the "birdte hops out”  and the 
"buzzard" — her partner—hope 
in and the .three in the circle 
move around him. The "birdie" or 
"buzzard" (sometimes they call 
the man a "crow ") marks time 
while in the center of the circle.
. At the (right) Is a  very easy

figure danced by two couples, call
ed "ladies whirl.”  As with the 
other figures in this chapter. It 
starts off with “ circle up fours’ ’— 
making four-to-a-clrcle patterns 
from the original set (diagram 1).

Whan the caller says, "ladies 
whirl.”  the girls do just that 
They spin around to their left, 
making a  full circle (diagram 2) 
The men, meanwhile, mark time. 
Then the call Is for "gents whirl, 
the men spin around, while the 
girls mark time (diagram S). Fi
nally, tha caller says, "everybody 
whirl.”  and they all spin (dla 
gram 4).

Shower Compliments 
Mrs. Patterson

Breakfast Honors 
New Residents

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Klinger,
who livs west of town, entsr» 
talned with a breakfast in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Klinger, 
who have moved here from Mead«
ville. Pa.

The Easter theme eras used ( in 
table appointments and decora
tions

Guests in addition to the 
guests, were Dr. and Mrs. M, J 
Wyatt and Mary Ann, Mr.
Mrs. Malcolm Lewis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bau 
ner, Kennile and Darrell, ! 
and Mrs. Clem Follows!!; 
and Jay, and Mr. and Mrs. 
cent Kersey.

M r s . Delbert Patterson of 
Pampa, th# former Winds Turn bo 
of Lefora. was honored with a post
nuptial shower at the Methodist 
Church Recreation Hall Thursday. 
The hostesses were Mmes. Larry 
Rider. Chitwood, B. D. Vaughn, 
and Jake Hammond:

Mrs. Patterson was presented 
with a corsage of white carnations.

Games, directed by Jacquelyn 
Chitwood, were played.. For fur
ther entertainment, a trio, com- 
rosed of Wanda Vaughn, Rebecca 
ftreinlng, and Beth Hammond, 
sqng "April Showers ”  Mis Ham- 
moxd, accompanied by Miss Brein- 
in g .^ an g  “ Through, the Years.”  

The fclfta were placed on a table 
I tell in green and white.

ents of punch, mints, 
e r e

decorai 
Refresh)*« 

sandwiches’, and cookies 
servad to 38 guests.
! Miss Vaughn presided 
guest book. v

at the j

-----------------------------  1
Read he News Classified Ads

Í
FO R  T H E  

N ational B an k er!

Blue ; 
Seal j 

Hospi
tal :

■ J k  P lan i
HEALTH-ACCIDENT • 

LIFE—POLIO

H. L. POWERS!
1811 Coffee Phone lSSUf

Tw» Is WNW Ì. TW OS, A K  Network, every Moedty w et*»

Gardens at Charleston, 8. C.;
Savannah, Ga.; the romantic city 
of St. Augustine. Fla.; the beach
es at Daytona. West Palm Beach 
and Miami; Key West, Sarasota, 
where the Ringiing Show win
ters; famous Bok Singing Tower 
at Lake Wales; Mobile. Ala., with 
its Bellingrath Gardens and his
toric old New Orleans. Before re
turning home, they stopped in 
Mineral Wells fo r  several days.

Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Barton en
tertained a group of friends for 
dinner and bridge recently. Quar
tet tables were placed in the 
recreation room where the meal 
was served.

Those present were Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Boone Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Newcomer; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Weis and Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
Hyde. ---------------  -

delicious
dishes we used to have in our 
eastern home and it seems to me 
that they came from Fannie 
Farmer's cook book. I wonder if 
you would ask your readers if 
any of them have that cook book 

| as I would like to wrife them

about several recipe*.
Mrs. W.

If anyone has a Fannie Farmer 
cook book and would like 
share some of the redpPs wjl 
Mrs. W. I will be glad to forw< 
any letters to her.

and Donnie Black, Doug Whatley, 
Kenneth Freimel, and Mrs. L. M. 
Byrd. »

Christopher Columbus first saw 
land in the New World at San 
Salvador Watling Islands in 
the Bahamas.

The estimated number of dally 
workers and visitors at Rocke
feller Center, New York City, la 
151,000.

TESTED TIPS By Jack and Batty Pray

Everything from florals on deep Ions backgrounds 
la "period" patterns or nursery room motifs I look fa 
Wards 450-style »election BEFORE you look ANY. 
WHBK aha . . .  «or a wider choke, hotter papers, 

- la  moke your dollar go FARTHER!

G U M  C H A S E R !
p o u t  e u e r  u/hcn

JU K h O e  e  0 U 0 0 L B  & IM  
66T5 ON HIÔ CLOTHES 

. . . . o e  THE 
HOLD AM ICE CUBÉ. 
AôAlNST SPOT TILL 

ÔIM4 HAPPENS, THEN 
6CBAPE (TOFF. 
WITH A KNIFE/

(HBMOVE HEMAIMM&
1 T K A C EE  WITH . 

CUBAMMO» FLUIP. )

fawns?
ATOM !

Wylv« I»»
Sv* » « h, Jet« to -« , c .

Look

- A v o i d  i h  V r i a l  a n d  C r r o r  W U l t o d  

o f  A d o r n e  m ò f c o r a t i g n .

C on iati 0 -SLilfcd •'òecoralor
f * - &7.V ' %■ rM ? •* * * r i

1 9 l A  ( L a . i t e r  l o  d o  i l  r i a l t i  t ! t *  f i r i i  l i r t t c -  

a n d  m u d i  m o r e  e c o n o m i c a f ,  l o ó /

»

iO Ó Ó m

F ir st  thing you notice, o f course, 
is the bother and effort Dyna- 

fiow Drive* saves.

Next, that DynaHow saves you 
physically—after long tripa you're 
less tense and tired, more relaxed.

But then, as thermites pile up—and 
this comes from cold, recorded fact 
after Dynaflow's two years of pub* 
lie operation—you spot savings you 
hadn't expectejl . . .

You save on tires—because power 
application is steady, even. On 
clutch expense—the usual friction 
clutch is gone.

You save on transmiasion mainte
nance, and the rear-axle expenses 
likely to go with it. And the way 
your engine ia oil-cushioned against 
normal shocks and atraina shows 
up in less engine upkeep.
• flM«deni w  ROA DMA8TKR. epttowol at mrtra 

mrnea SUPER end SPECIAL medele.

with Dff/ut/fow
You may well discover another 
pleasant surprise, too.

We are getting a steadily mounting 
number of well-satisfied letters 
about gasoline mileage with Dyna- 
flow cars.
The Special has shown some rec
ords little short o f phenomenal. The 
Sl/PER is delivering mileage that 
compares most favorably with gear
shift cars. And the ROADMASTER 
more than holds its own with cars 
o f its size and bulk.

In abort, there's a lot more to 
please your budget in the 1950 
Dynaflow than ita new lower price. 
Refinements over the past two 
years result in savings that are siz
able over the life of the car.

Knowing that, don’ t you want us to 
demonstrate the big side of Dyna- 
floW— the utter smoothness o f  
America’s first oil-docs-it-all drive?

Only Buick hmt
and w ith  It  go mat mount.
COMMISSION Fireball valve in head power In
three engines (New F 263 »nginB in SUFit mod git.)
• NtW-PATTERN STYLINO, with MUITI-OUARD  
forgfront, tapir-through f#ndtr#, "doubt• bubble* 
toillights • WIDE-ANGLE V IS IB ILITY , doso up 
road view both forward and back • TRAFFIC• 
HANDY SIZE, loss o v r  oll Ungth lor toiler park
ing and garaging, short turning radius * EXTRA• 
WIDE SEATS cradled between tha axles * SOW 
BUICK RIDE, from all coil springing, Safaly-ERh 
rims, low-pressure tires, ride-steadying torqua-tube
• WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS with Body by Flshar.

Matchless Team 
-  DYNAFLOW 

and F-263
In IK< Buick baauty pklurad 
here you can hay* both
Dynaflow and Sulck’i very 
lateet.ln power, for every 

1950 Suri» hat the P-263 engine, that lively hifh- 
compretiion .tapper thot'i the big power thriN et 
lha Mown. Dynaflow Drive it optional equipment 
at extra coti.

SST

I end 01 tern *e mhe 
Mie, Ml Meet en

til
«J id)

" ß e lß fh q  S it/ ck 'h
BUICK dealer in* a latían-B ig h t M aw !.

TEX  EVAN S BUICK CO.
123 N. G R A Y PHONE 123

m  W. Kingsmlli 1388-J I77-W built BUICK will build



U n  J. W. Prwton M v
her daughter, Mr». Ben Ucl 
it • surgical patient »t V 
Hospital in Pwnpa.

C. C. Henshaw ha» bet 
El Paso on buaineaa.

C  P Cook waa dismissed
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SKELLYTOWN — (Special) -
Leon GrifUth, a former resident, 
visited friends here Sunday. The Northern Natural Sewing 

Cluh met today at the home oC 
Margaret Hand.ficials, gives them a new area of 

federal authority. Up until now 
they haven’t concerned them
selves with foods or drugs which

Students home from college for 
the Easter holidays included Junie 
Shipley, Katherine Talley a n d  
Doyle Meadows.

vidual serving, or it must be 
'accompanied by a label or Jtag 
clearly Identifying it as oleo.

But the toughest section of all* 
to police. PFAD experts jay. is 
the requirement that “  a  notice 
that colored oleomargarine is 
served (must be) displayed prom
inently and conspicuously in such 
manner as to render it likely to 
be read and understood by the 
ordinary individual being served4 
. , . or otherwise set forth on I 
the menu in type o r  lettering not 
smaller than that normally used, 
to designate the serving of other i 
food items. ”

Similar exacting rules will ap
ply to sales in grocery stores. All 
colored oleo must be packaged in 
containers of one pound or less. 
The word "oleomargarine" or 
"m argarine" on the label must be 
in type or lettering as large as 
any other type that is on the 
label; And “ each part of the con
tents of the package (must be) 
contained in a wrapper which 

I bears the word ' ’oleomargarine" 
of "margarine" in type not small- 

j er than 20-point type.”  '
Preliminary surveys by the gov

ernment lead PFdcD officials to 
believe that the first few months 
will produce widespread viola-

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondrai '

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — ’ 
Uncle Sam plans to spend more 
money forcing U. S. restaurants 
to identify colored margarine 
when they serve it than is now 
being spent for enforcement of 
the rest of the Pure Food and 
Drug Act,

Food and Drug Administration 
officials estimate it will require 
more than double their present 
$5.000.000 budget when the fed
eral tax comes off margarine on 
July 1.

A fleet of new-type trailer lab
oratories will have to roam the 
U. 8. constantly to make one in
spection a year of each of the na
tion’s 526.000 eating places. It 
will mean adding 950 extra per
sons to the federal payroll.

All provisions of -the new law 
will be difficult to enforce, offi
cials say. If a restaurant doesn’t 
want to serve margarine in tri
angles. the word "margarine" 
must be stamped on each indi-

Hospital Saturdayjthe Groom

Time for Phillips 
Double Check Service!

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hilbum vis
ited Mrs. Hibum's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hensley, over 
the weekend.

merce. After July 1, however, 
even oleo which is made, sold 
and consumed entirely within the 
boundary of the same state will 
be under their authority.

Repealing to  the federal tax on 
colored oleo has been a  long and 
bitter battle waged by the oleo 
industry against the dairy farm
ers. The strict provisions govern
ing the federal tax-free sale of 
the product were largely the re
sult of pressure by the dairy in
dustry. Oleo Interests are appar
ently satisfied by the new law, 
however.

Teachers who spent the holi
days away from Skellytown in
clude Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Bigger». 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gibson. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith. Mrs. 
CJialie Hodges, Miss E l o u i t e  
Knox. Bert Ip bell, John Arm
strong. Miss Ruby Lee Hill. Miss 
Virginia Alexander, and M i a s  
Doris Smalley. UOHTS

S U & it i r c e  BY
ALAH MCCPACKÊN 
iVA ÍMN6TOH; û. C.

Mrs. E. E. Crawford haa been 
dismissed from the hospital. *IHDSH iu d

WlHOSMtLD

Service Award 
Dinner Slated

COLOGNE DEODORANT
T h e  trouble w ith com in g  to w ork  on time is that it

J • m akes the day so  long!
Protects 
daintiness. 
Delicately 
perfumed 
and safe.

leclñn- with Phillips ft  P i»  
mi um Motor Oil.

Get HhiHipi 66 Doe Me-Chech 
Service at any station where 
you see ihe familiar orange and 
black Phillips 66 Shield.

Your Phillips 66 Dealer knows 
j ust what to do to prepare your 
car for warm weather. He’ll use 
dependable Phillips 66 Gear 
Oils and Greases. And he’ll see 
that your engine gels " I j ib r i-

" The American eagle appears on u  g History through
f a  greater variety of early hand- (>n, can be traced 
/m a d e  American glassware than
i  pictures of any other device, ,n Ameruan glassware ere 
♦ Mignia or personage. Portnat busts; skilled crafstnien who 
J o f George Washington were the outstanding events on b 
.second most popular. plates and other pieces.

The 1950 Panhandle S e r v i c e  
Award dinner to honor employes 
of the Texas Company and The 
Texas Pipeline Company with 25 
years or more service to t h e i r  
ciedit will be held in the Junior 
ballroom of the Herring Hotel, 
Amarillo, at 6 p m. Saturday, it 
was announced by E. C. Hart, 
program chairman for the event.

Awarda will be presented to 
1$ employes at the dinner by 
8 W Johnson, refining depart
ment superintendent; E. L. New
man. pipeline dept, division man
ager. and C. R. Williams, division 
manager of the production dept.

Following tha preaentation of 
awarda, a program of entertain
ment will ba presented by Bernie 
Howell o f Amarillo.

Employes in the Panhandle 
area who will receive gold watchea 
in recognition of 30 yeara service 
are:

R. E. Frierson, O. B Grant and 
S. R. Lenning — production;

Joe H. Davis, E. C. Hart and 
C. 8. Williams — Texas Pipeline 
Co. * ,

Gua Price — refining.
Twenty-five-year emblems :
F. N. Corbitt, H. P. Dosier and 

J. B. Gallaher — production;
Carl B u c h a n a n ,  Guy W. 

Hastings and R. L. Kiesse — ra- 
fining.

“lu b n -ts c tio n l
Lubrication plus Engine Protection

L isten  to the Rex A llen  Show Every  F r id a y  N ig h t 
O ver C B .S . at 9 P  M . C entra l S ta n d a rd  T im a107 W. Klngsmill

t h u r s

Former Pampan 
Is Indicted by 
Hemphill Jury

I CANADIAN — Billy

I Gu  
Now

E lectric

Mixers—I

LoUcks
former Pampan, haa been Indicted 
by the Hemphill County Grand 
Jury hera on chargee of a u t o  
theft.

Loucka, an ax-convtct, was sent 
to Huntsvllla for two yeara from 
Gray County on a similar charge 
on Dec. 13, IMS.

He la accuaed of stealing the 
1949 Kaiaer, of W. O. Richards 
while It waa parked in front of 
the Trueblood Service Station on 
Feb. 6. Ha was nabbed on High
way S3 a few days later by 
Sheriff Clyde Risejy and w a a  
driving the car when c a u g h t .  
Unable to make $2,sob b o n d  
Loucka haa been in the county 
Jail here since then.

At the same time, the Grand 
Jury also Indicted Eulan An
drews. Canadian, for the theft 
of B D. Beaton's' car on Feb. 
7. Risely also nabbed Andrews 
between Glasier and H i g g i n s  
after Andrews turned it over on 
Highway 60.

ChimesLamps—w
Two Only- F lo « * «  
Lampt- R*9- 9 95 
One Only- Bronx* 
Roa. 5.40

T o a s t e r s — v - o o i

A»»»**“  T°“ " 'S
R *g . 22 50 ----------_  p
K n .P P  Monarch Popcor
Reg- 9-95 ................, ,
Universal Pres.«** CooK8r 
Reg. H-95
Electric Bun Warmer
Red- 9-95 ................................

Desk Lamp

ChimesRlttanhouse 
£ )n e  D eluxe
Reg- 6-50
One Utility Model 
Reg. 3.95 ...........

B. F. Goodrich SPARK PLUGS WAFFLE IRONS—GRILLSMalaya to Fight 
Corrupt Practice

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaya — 
UP)— Freedom-bent Malaya Is out 
to rid the country of corruption, 
widespread among its government 
officers. Its legislative council haa 
passed a bill to achieve this. 
Bribery now la a non-seizable of
fence. Police have no special pow
er» for investigation. The court 
is denied the opportunity to hear 
certain evidence.

Dominion .................
Dominion .. 
Universal 
Dominion Double 
Whiteway Combinati,
Manning-Bouman
Inlversal ..
Roaster Orlila (s

B u y  O n e  a t  R e g u l a r  
P r ic e  o f  6 5 c  

GET ANOTHER FOR ONLY

/ CERT
An amazing buy— a top-qual
ity sp ark  plug! B. F.Goodrich 
spark plugs give your car extra 
pop and getaway. They’re pre
tested, reduce heat, save fuel.

INSTALLATION EXTRA

Durabilt
r Travailing Iron v

Reg. 12.95 Now 7.49
Knapp Monarch 2-Way Iron

Reg. 15.95 Now 10.95
* - w

Royal Hand Vacuum Cloanor

Reg. 24.75 Now 15.95
Lowyt Vacuum Claanor

Reg. 79.95 ,
k .  Now 64.95 ^

Legal RecordsQuiot Operating Action
V .A  " A r r o w ”  
I H "  I a w i i  M t i w p r

2.30 1.25 enen o w
Down Wookly

•  [ Ktr a thorp ruff/of klodoi
• Procision machinoJ emit ports
• Air cushion tiros

Modern streamlined design and 
dependable quality at a pop
ular price. Rubber tires, rub
ber covered roller, cloaa mesh
ing precision cast gears and 
improved adjustment of cut
ting blades reduce operating 
noises to a mere whisper.

WARRANTY DEEDS
Hughea-Pitta, Inc., to E. Royal! 

and Jane Cantrell, South 40 feet 
of Lot 17, and all of Lot 18, 
Blk. 4. Dean.

Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser 
to Lottie Sills Schneider. 3-3 
of Lot 7. Lot 8. and N-S of 
Lot 9. Blk. 1«, Fraser. -

Telechron Kitchen 
Telechron Wall 
Telechron Radio 
*-u\ ■ Alarm 
«• k . Radio : : ; ; ;

These Are Really Hal
C O M P L E T E

S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

One Hotpoint Disposal Unit. Reg. 124.95 
Thor Electric Glad Iron. Reg. 99.50 , —

Now 99.95 
Now 79.95

USE OUR LAY A WAY PLAN 
A Small Deposit Holds Any Item Hamilton Clothes Dryer. Reg. 269.50 -----

Electromite Portable Washer. Reg. 29.95 
Handy-Hot Portable Washer. Reg. 34.95 . 
Whirlpool Automatic Washer. Reg. 279.95
Kaiser Dish Washer. Reg.189.95 ............. I
.  Cory Dish Washer. Reg 89.95 ..........No

Now 239.95
108 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 211

RADCLIFF
SU PPLY CO.

Hi A mart »Hl ' lift *, Drew
E m m  f 't lÜ  le Dama» 111 W . FrancisPAMPA. TEXAS Phone 246

U A X t
n  * t J to  le v a 1 cooaw »  m i — ~ ¡

1 W H ill BACKING I



It Just Comes
Naturally

WACO '■* Mm. A. B. HiU be
lieve« tn A college education, and 
pretty aoon «he'll be hanging up 
the tenth Baylor University di
ploma earned by member« of her

this record aa an unusual accom
plishment in continuous employ
ment and a dramatic proof of the 
oil industry's contribution to na
tional economic stability.

Welch«rt stated: “ This achieve
ment in continuous employment 
affirms a vital source of Amer
ica’s strength -  the fellowship 
of sound business. The em blem s 
presented here are lasting proof

aity. Homs, one of her sons, now 
a Fort Worth attorney, became 
the first history librarian at Bay-

Israeli

Thirty-two Panhandle employees 
of Quit Oil Corporation wars hon
ored at g dinner yesterday in the 
Girls Scout House. Borger, for 
completing ten or additional five- 
year periods of service.

Bach employee received a gold 
emblem ornamented with a dia
mond for each ten years of serv- 
ica and a ruby for additional five 
years and an engraved certificate.

The cerem ony. was a part of a 
nation-wide tribute tendered 3.7M 
employees this month at similar 
services. With the presentation of 
awards this year, the total number 
of Gulf employees having 10 or 
more years of service was raised

Negev wideras 
strengthen their 
attacks by mars 
ment census c 
tribes in southei

me to come to the Jail. He said 
he couldn’t bear it.”

Queripel had an answer even 
for this. “

“ If you’re going to be the wife 
of that aquare-j^wed sculptor 
you’d better begin to assert your 
control over him before It is too

of the Job security and satisfac
tion that 11« in a mutually bene
ficial. productive business effort.”

AU employees from Pam pa ta 
receive awards are eihployed in 
the production department.

Eli Ethridge received a SO-year 
award. Ed W. Ray was presented 
a 36-year award. Honored for 30 
years of service were Perry 8. 
Ooberly and William A. Fugate. 
Palmer J. Boyd and Lester Lov-

11 and make a dash for freedom. 
But Kenyon had to tell him that 
whole spools of legal red tape had 
to be reeled off before be could be

the three serious gentlemen, gaz
ing at bar knees. Her eyes trav
eled toward her feet, which Queri- 
pel had propped ridiculously on 
the edge o f the office chair in order 
to cause the blood to. flow to her 
head and bring her out of bar

t t a r l e y  KENYON reassured 
her that she could, and added, 

“ You won’t see him behind bars In 
a cell. I ’ll have one of the turn
keys drag him to your feet In the 
conference room.”

“Come on!" she cried and dashed 
from the room, the men tollowir% 
after her like the tail of a comet.

Queripel was thinking that he 
would really have to let O'Hea 
drive his car, since he could not 
trust his own sleepy and shattered 
nerves, but Azalea le<7 the way to 
her own limousine, with the uni
formed chauffeur to open the door

will mob you and how all the 
beautiful models will pose for your 
beautiful sculptures and make me 
look like a mess in miniature. 1 
think I’ll Just arrange to have you 
kept in here for life  Steel bars 
will be a comfort, provided 1 can 
move in and share your Quarters 
with you. Can you arrange that. 
Mr. Queripel?"

“ I ll  try,”  tied the very private 
detective.

But Paul Moody was staring at 
her with a gaze of adoration that 
seemed fairly to devour her. He 
drew her into his arms more tight
ly and said:

“ Steel bars? They can be 
broken. But your tittle round

She emitted a shrill tittle scream 
as she covered her knees and 
dropped her legs to the floor. The 
three gallant gentlemen showed 
embarrassed expressions for a mo
ment until Azalea, realizing the 
lumor of the situation, awarded 
Jiem a forgiving smile.

She refused the six outstretched 
lands from the three gentlemen 
«mounding her, gathered herself 
nti> a mystery of action and was 
n her feet and into her chair 
gain, facing Martin Queripel, the 

private detective, his assistant, 
Timothy O’Hea. and the young 
lawyer, Harley. Kenyon.

Her first words to Queripel were:
“ Does Paul know all this you've 

told me?"
Queripel shook his head. “ Paul 

Moody doesn’t know,’ ’ he said.
Now she was ready for hysterics. 

She cried:
“ Why net, in heaven’s name? 

How cruel to keep hint waiting! 
Hun, run! Tell him!”

“ Why don’t you go and tell him 
yourself,“  Queripel proposed.

“Oh, how Pd love tot But he 
,M d  me he wouldn’t let me see 
I him behind the bars He forbade

STOP! SHOP! SA V E! AHNIVERSARY

Values Greater than ever!
GARMENT j ^ ^ u M iiv 5S*">M lltl) |

They piled in and reached the 
jail, whizzing past traffic police
men too busy making out tickets 
for minor speedsters to notice their 
outlaw «relocity.

After brief delays that were 
eternities to Azalea, a guard 
brought Paul Moody to the con
ference room. The young sculptor 
came in sullenly, never dreaming 
that Azalea was to be there.

When his cell-weary harrowed 
(pree met the rainbows and light
nings glowing and gleaming be
hind her tear-drenched eyelashes, 
his cry was a mingling of agony 
and rapture.

He rather groaned than laughed 
as he crushed her in his powerful 
arms. And she was so blissful and 
ae glad to be so hurt by his too

'T ’HAT was when she clenched 
him so tightly that his own ribs 

hurt Then their lips met and— 
The jailer, being a modest man, 

turned hie eyes away.
. And so did Timothy O’Haa, who 

had a wife.
And to did Harley Kenyon, who 

could not bear the sight 
And so did Martin Queripel.
And so, no doubt will the gentle 

reader.
THE END

f O K A i m t t S Á ñ r o m r i

atixlent. His studies also disproved i and improve plant growth,
. , .  .. ._____ . , they will not improvetwo old theorise as to W h y  Acid. ^  b y  m a k in K  ¿ o re  c a

soil is infertile. j available.
First, manganese toxicity, al-j ------------------------------

though present in arid soils does A baby elephant weighs 
not slow plant growth. Second 150 to 200 pounds at birth, 
ia no lack of calcium. Lime mg it the world’a biggest bl 
applications will neutralise acid event.

A d d  Soil Infertility 
Explained by Scientist

BERKELEY. Calif. —G*V- Acid 
soil locks up phosphate chemical
ly and therefore makes the soil 
infertile saya John M. Heslep, 
University of California graduate

PASTEL COLORS

v  P L A S T IC

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

MEN'S, WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN'S

W O M E N ’S

BATISTE
BLOUSES

Whether it’» a  package of flower seeds V ^ o  
power lawn mower you need, you’H And it in 
our complete slocks of lawn and garden supplies 
•..b rands you know and trust ..a t  thrifty priced

IM IB  r  1 MW HMD / " " "ms wars
w rotemoe

SIZES 32-33
RA YO N  CREPE SEERSUCKER

COME EARLY/ VALUES!

Pink

W hite

Opaline

W ashable

Cool

Com fortable

BIRDSEYE

DIAPERS
RAYON CREPE

CORRUGATED

Dozen
TrimmedCotton carcaaa. Pure 

rubber. Groen. 5/S” .

$795
length * «

WOMEN'S H ALF-SIZE
WOMEN'S LO N G

IN MATCHING COLORS

Best
Quality

50-ft.
4

length
S P R I N G

S U I T S
25-ft.
length

Pampa Hardware Co 2 for
BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLOR*PHONE 70

»
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toys Club Boxes Panhandle■ w - • «* f|

at Jr. High Gym

Gii» Stampa Daily Netas

â-'tÆ ÈËÈÊ

Edmondsons' 
leal for Club 

At Standstill
Th« Edmondsons’ deni for the 

El Paso Texans of the Arizona 
Texas League apparently is at 
standstill.
UMfty after the Edmondsons. Sr

TEAM

That was the word yes- j !on -iei"'* .".f.
1 Kfaiimoni ... . ,

and Jr., returned from a weekend S I,:,IU~ ............

n w w ^
Taxas Leagua

'F o r t  W ort  ii

mo

■

trip to JSJ Paso during which 
tm y Intended to complete the
deal.

Last Friday they returned from 
El Paso, after a week's visit dur
ing which time Jack Corbett,

¿owner of the Texans, placed n 
882-.000 price tag on the club.

‘ { ¿ I t  Saturday morning Edmond- 
son telephoned Corbett a n d i Anselo 
agreed to the established price iin([,,spHiiit" 
and said that he would be down («lex.-.» 
the firat of the week to close the '
deal.

Monday the Edmondsons were; 
ip El Paso to complete the trans-j 
fer, and found that Corbett didn't 
want to sell. At the present lime |
Corbett is locked in a due) with 
minor league baseball and is re- 1

PCT.
rot***
1 .0 0 0  
l.ooo l.tvio 
.ooo .<»#»> * 
.000 
.00**Yesterday's Results 

Ifotiatnti *♦, Him . * i»c*ri I
B ea u m o n t  4. San A m o n i o  3 
**!:lahoma i *1«y 7, Kort  W o r t h  Tuina 10, Dallo*

L on gh orn  L eagu e
i o

I

f o rportedly preparing .to sue 
$100,000 because several of his iinrijnger 
players were released by George j V i
Trautman head of the m i n o r ¡ iMnna-Vé¿íarV> 
leagues. This law suit may be Hiowmmviji. 
what caused the change in Cor
bett’s plans to sell.

Corbett told the Edmondsons 
tliat they could either drop the 
«nit or carry it on if t h e y  
bought the club, and they re
plied that they would drop it. 
fio, apparentlv the Edmondsons 
áre «till out of baseball.

You don’t know where t h e r e  is 
a good baseball club for sale, do 
you?

1 •»*<* 
l .*•»*•*
I iHHl 
1 (Ml» 
.4M*" 
.1*0 "  
. 0 0 «*

w e e tw a t e r  . . .  . .  . o  1 ooO
V e ste rd a y  » Results

Ka.n AiiX'-lo II. HalliriKer’
\ '«•riion 12, Swpi'i 'Wiii er  II. 
M i d i « ml 11. Hi|( SpiiriK 6. 
l í o « well 8, 4 *de.M̂ t  7.

Rio Grande League
o h x lo w i l  ................ .. I 0 Miop.

.......................................  I ii 1 .linn
I ii l.flfiu
I <1 1 ,0 0 «
«  I .1101)

.0011 
IHI0 
*10«

I.
! M cA l lon

Tonight the Pampa Boys Club! 
boxers close their first season of 
boxing by entertaining the Pan-| 
handle Panthers at the Junior' 
High School Gymnasium in some | 
bouts slated to start at 8 o ’clock. j 
Monday night the local fighters? 
barely edged past the Clarendon 
Broncos to give them a season 
record of five wins, five losses 
and one draw.

I Already this season the Pampa
| club holds two wins over the 
Panhandle ringmen, but the Pan-

Ithcrs have been in their first 
| season of ring warfare and cani 
j be expected to show rapid im
provement each time they fight.

I It is hoped that a larger num- 
i her of matches can be paired for 
tonight's bouts than it was pos

sible to do for the Clarendon 
¡fights. The Broncos didn't have 
| boys to match some of o u r  
better lighters, but the Panthers 

j plan to bring a full slate of 
j boxers, which should permit all 
¡of the Pampa team to see some 
¡action in this curtain-drawer.
| Among some of the possible 
¡pairings for tonight will be the 
following matches: Gary Wa t t ,  

jPainpa, against Pat M e r e n y, 
¡Frank Smith, Pampa, against Bil- 
jly Jay, Ronnie Jamea, Pampa,
' against Morris Moss. Billy Ed
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New Faces Grace Oiler Park; 
Trade Bodine to Albuquerque

By WILBUR MARTIN I 
Associated Press Staff 

The Texas League opened Its 
90th campaign on a profitable — 
and record — note.

The profita and record came 
last night when 71,OH fans paid 
to see opening games in four 
cities. That was a record. So was 

crowd of more than 90,000 
that watched Tulsa trim Dallas,
10-3, on a makeshift diamond cut i f ' 1 ^ ' New" York Ranger,
i ^ t l m ^ r o n j d  the hug* 0 * 1^  *  “  .  hard time catching

them.
The Red Wings, playing with

out
The Pampa Oilers returned to 

their home field yesterday noon 
after a two-game trip through 
the southern half of the ' league 
during which time they dropped 
a wild 8-3 contest to Lamesa and 
then defeated the Abilene Blue 
Sox the next night in a narrow 
3-4 ball game.

Tomorrow night they open their 
home night game season with an 
exhibition game against the Al
buquerque Dukes; league cham
pions for the past two years and 
playoff winners last season. Game 
time will be eight o'clock.

Manager G r o v e r  Seitz has 
named Joe Prucha, fireball right
hander. to, start tomorrow night's 
contest and go as iar as he can 
without wilting. Prucha, drafted 
from Class D last winter by 
Edmondson, has made s e v e r a l

I
o

Y esterd a y  s R esu lt s
llfirlliijfi  i 7, B r o w n s v i l l e  ♦».
I to!»* t o w n  4, f ’orniiM Khrlntl 3. 
leHi«-fio 7, I>e| R io  4.
M cA l len  5. Donria-W cnlaeo  1.

Rio Grande Opens 
First 'C ' Season

iEy- T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P ress )

_  other appearances this spring, but 
' J > mpa ° * ry 00,1 thi* wiH be h>* t e s tReedy. Waymon McPherson. Pam- against league competition.

! Sooners Like 
I Oil Capitol
£  NEW YORK lA-i Out in 

I *  Oklahoma these days the citizens 
* are taking time out from their 
% oil well duties to rave about a 

horse.
Oil Capitol is the name, a 

name that could he plastered in 
headlines black as petroleum come 
Kentucky Derby Day May K. The 
colt is in derhyland now. and 
may stall in the Blue G r a s s  
Stakes April 27.

When OH Capitol romped to an 
easy »even-lengths victory l a s t  
fall In the Pimlico Futurity, folks 
began to take notice After the

pa, against Everett Howard, Bob
by Wilhelm, Bftmpa. against 

"George Posey, Jf G. Smith, Pam
pa, against Join Gripp, Jimmy 
Bennett, Pampa, against Hampton 
Butler, and/ Thomas Grantham,
Pampa, against Jimmy Howard.

It is also expected that Pan
handle will have some boys to 
fight against Leon Kelley and 
Kleth Kelley. The last time the 
two elubs met the Panhandle 

Robstown. Harlingen. Laredo,,c*ub was bothered with illness 
arid McAllen got away to win-, and couldn't post a full squad, 
ning starts as the Rio Grande Other members of the P a m p a  
opened its first season as a Class, c*ub who will probably see action
0  League. ¡include Dick Murray, J o h n

Robstown last night squelched1 Young, Dickie James, Carson
1 Corpus Christi uprising in the Watt, Gary Wilhelm and Sam 
ninth inning to lake a 4-fi win j Gaffney.
at Robstown before some 2 000 I Referee for tonight's bouts will j Matt^n, abw. ‘ ffleblg came to the 
lu"*' aka n 0« Eugene Cooper, w ho!O ilers from the Sooner S t a t e

McAllen, playing before a home an excellent Job M o n d a y League.
rrowfi, ram« through with one! 1 -  • *one
hiji inning to wore all its run« 
mft! down Donna Weslaco, 5-1.

Laredo, also before a h o m e  
cloud beat Del Kio 7-4 in a 
K«nie that was delayed an hour 
because of light failure.

Brownsville became the o n l y  
borne team in the league to 
d i o p  its opener as Harlingen 
scored two runs in the sixth on 
Ted Sqrnllante's home run to 
pull even mid then went ahead 
in the eighth to win, 7-fi.

colt ran tin fastest F l a m i n g o
Stakes March ft at Hialeah since1 "y«ters were a delicacy as far 
Brevity in 1930, the mid;m akers, hf,rk a<l the ti">« of the ancient 
made him the No. 1 winter hook Romans.
Derby choice.

“ Oil Capitol did exceptionally sibly regretted be had rejected 
well this winter,” was the re-j Clifford Mooer’s $40,000 offer for 

. served comment of Harry Trotsek the colt 
of Chicago who trams the colt Then Trotsek put blinkers on

Seitz also repotted some other 
changes yesterday. Wally Dunko- 
vich, class-man outfielder, was 
returned to Matteon of the Mis- 
sissippi-Ohio Valley League. Dun- 
kovich’s play was most satisfac
tory but the fact that he is a 
class man and that the Oilers 
are so far over the limit on the 
veterans made it impossible for 
Seitz to carry him. Monday night 
at Abilene he played a n o t h e r  
great ball game, getting two hits 
and making several fine catches 
and also throwing Aut the tieing 
run in the last of the ninth as 
the runner tried to score from 
third.

Leonard Ziebig. limited service 
| catcher, was released outright to

Charley Btgllne, righthander from 
New Jersey who has tailed to 
report to the Oilers or even get 
in -'touch with tha club, w a s  
traded to Albuquerque for Welter 
Peluso. s  stdearm righthander. 
Last season Bodine got off to a  
slow start with the Oilers and 
finished with an 9-12 record and 
had an earned run mark of 4-2. 
Peluso spent but part of t h e  
season with the Dukes, during 
which time he won 1 and lost 
4. Before the Dukes bought him 
last season he had an 11-4 rec
ord in Class C ball. Ha al 
pitched a victory over the Oilers 
here one night. Seitz also stated 
that he had another deal in the
fire with the Dukes that hf 4__
pected to close tomorrow when 
the New Mexico club is In town.

Two other faces were added to 
the roster yesterday. Both are 
outfielders. C o n n i e  Yeager, a 
rookie from Ponca City, O k 1 a., 
and Nick Marinos, a Chicago boy, 
have reported to the club. Marinos 
is a limited service man having 
played for Lawton in 1948, hit
ting .280. in his rookie year. Last 
season he did not play ball. He 
was sent here by the Shreveport 
Sports.

By HOGAN

reenâ
o â â i p
JAN O'SNEAD /  i •*

I Al

Beaumont, Houston, 
Oklahoma City Win Openers

Detroit Takes 1-Game Lead 
In Stanley Cup Playoffs

DETROIT — (JP) — The Detroit 
Red Wings were off to a flying 
start in the final Stanley Cup 
hockey playoffs today and it look-

I Seitz also a n n o u n c e d

and Oil Capitol was#  for owner Tom Gray nf Till a I he horse 
’  Gray intended to name his t,n a diflercnt animal. He kept his 

Oil Capital for Tulsa, which • alls « yes on the business of winning 
itself the hub of the world's p- i; res, and copped four in a row, 
troleum industry Bill lln- la ,t rlimaxed bv the Pimlico Futurity 
“ A " was made ' O'' through an Before the Futurity, Trotsek said 

-error in registration by tin Jock- Oiay turned down another offer 
ey Club. for the colt — $100.000 this time.

This didn't affect Oil Capitol's Oil Capitol started 13 times as 
performance on the ran- track a juvenile, won six and p u t  

Gray bought Oil Capitol for <106,956 in Cray's bank account.. 
‘"SHi.OOO from the Elmcndorf Kami Plain Ben Jones, who has won 
consignment at the Keeneland live Kentucky Derbies • more 
tiupnner sales in lilts. The son than any other trainer - put the 

f of Mahmoud is a registered gray, bee on Oil Capitol recently, 
/but is actually black with a f- w He said Cray's colt was the 

white hairs on his legs arid a only 'tea l Derby horse" he'd 
grayish blaze Oil bis la .. seen last year or this so far.

A l a two-yeai old Oil Capitol last year? however, the f o x y  
was second, and then first m ( ; linnet Farm trainer said about 
hi» first two times out. Tie n ¡In- same thing about

!r|:ha Was unplaced m six m lus t h e n  proeeedeil to send 
. hC3$t seven starts, and Cray jios- I'-auier lo cop the roses.

jt .: ..... ..........

LOOK ALIKES— Fd (Whitey) Ford, left. Is the spittln’ Image of 
what Ed 1-opat looked like II years ago, which is the difference in 
the lankee left handers' ages. Both are products of New York high 
schools. After obtaining a late atari laat season, the 21-year-old 
iord  won 16 and lost 9 with the remarkable earned run average 

of 1.61 ia the Claaa A Eastern League.

Harvesters Start District « 
Play at Plainview Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon you can get 
to «bee some mighty fancy golf 

.by a one-armed exhibitionist that 
that really knows the game. Jimmy 

Nichols, representative of the 
Spaulding Bros., Sporting Goods 
Co., will be at the Ross Rogers 
course in Amarillo to team with 
Pampa'a Johnny Austin in bat 
tling George Aulbauch and Dick 
Turner, Amarillo pros. Nichols 
plays a spectacular game for a 
handicapped golfer and it is well 
worth the time tof watch him in 
action.

The match ia free to all fans 
who want to see It, and X hope 
that a lot of you can make it. 
The match itself will start about 
1:30 with Nichols putting on an 
exhibition before that time.
, I guess old Sam Sloan show
ed the boys, from what I hear 
around the clubhouse. The jibes 
of his old cronies brought him 
out of retirement In a hurry, and 
set for. the kill. Anyway, last 
Saturday afternoon he turned on 
his old buddies, those he could 
find, and gave them a lesson. 
Shorty Heiskell was the main vic
tim. Shorty claims that Sam shot 
the hottest golf he ever played 
while Shorty never shot worse. 
Shorty also said that Sam was 
Jabbering all tha time, talking 
him out of shots.

Sunday Sam was back out hunt
ing the boys up for more, but 
some of them were among the 
missing. He did get s t a r t e d  
around with Shorty again, how
ever, but the high wind called a 
halt to the feud.

A welcome visitor in our midst 
the past few days has been Jun
ior Smoot, young brother of Glen,

ton Bowl stadium.
Scores in two of the o t h e r i  

three games were a little closer 
Beaumont 4, San Antonio 3; 

Oklahoma City 7, Fort Worth 9. 
But Houston whammed Shreve
port, 9-1.

The old opening day attend
ance record was 70,424 set in 
1928. But that was for first

r oes in each of the eight cities 
the league. So when the club# 1 
switch playing sites /tomorrow the 

new record la going to grow.
The 90,000 plus crowd in Dal

las topped by a country mile the 
old best single game crowd of 
16,018 at Fort Worth in 1930.

Nine past stars of baseball and 
the high-stepping, good-looking 
girl drill squad from K i l g o r e  
Junior College helped draw the 
Mg crowd at Dallas.

Tulsa didn’t let the h o m e- 
town mob scare it at all, bang
ing out 18 hits, including nine 
doubles. Ground rules help swell 
the doubles total. Dallas got one.

The ten doubles was no record, 
but for the record the f o u r  
games last night saw 20 pitchers 
In action, 42 runs scored, 69 
base hits and six errors.

Tulsa's catcher, Hobart Land- 
right, fractured an ankle sliding 
into home base in the fourth 
inning and probably will be out 
three months 

Oklahoma City came from be
hind to whip Fort Worth, while 
doubles by Gene Herbert and 
Marty Hanson in the eighth in
ning won for Beaumont.

Houston hurler Joe Presko hit 
a grand-slam home run to high 
light a six-run outburst by Hous
ton In the seventh inning.

The sftme teams meet again 
tonight at the same sites, Tulsa 

Dallas; Houston at Shreveport; 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth, 
and San Antonio at Beaumont.

Olvmpia i e ! h , k’  T , ? ' .  ° k * ' H 1 K h Cook °r  James Claunch at third.
. m  T h' i S “ 1 baseball team jumped on In the outfield will be P a u 1 _

Billy Epps, Pampa Harvester j Musgrave, Dawrence Rice a n .d ,and -I1“ 1 as touKh on the course.
"■ **■- eighter Pete Cooper or Eddie1H* “  currently the Oklahoma

Scheig. . ¡state Class A golf champion and
Next Tuesday afternoon t h e h* can r«ally ric,e th»t ball. I 

Harvesters open their local dis- hoP® h* can * et back thi* summer 
trict season entertaining the Bor- tor *°m® of our toP tourneys, 
ger Bulldogs In a game scheduled Dcsp^e the high wind Monday 
for Oiler Park. afternoon there was hardly room

on the course for another player. 
Johnny Austin had hia Harvesters

j i urveballer, for four runs in the 
j lust inning yesterday afternoon 

to break a 12-12 tie and give the
| Sooners a 16-13 victory. The ex-  
1 hibition game, played at the High 
School, was the final tune-up for 
the Green and Gold, which will 
open its district 1-AA baseball 

i si anon tomorrow afternoon at 
Plainview.

Paul Boswell started on the 
j mound for the Harvesters yes- 
j terday and had things well under 
! control until the fourth inning
| v.’hejt everythin!
‘ rors

Longhorns Take 
SWC Ball Lead

(By The Associated Prsss)
Bibb Falk's hard-hitting Uni-

out there battling Borger's Bull 
dogs, and winning, too. In all, 
there were 42 youngstera play
ing around.

Top score of the afternoon for

waThs'shd I I T '  ®f'T > W ^ a s e b a ir te a u r i. ^ 1 ? < « !walks aiid solid base hits out in front tn the rare for th . .  .

'

out in front tn the race for tha 
gave the visitors eight runs and Í Southwest Conference baseball tl- 
put them into a 10-4 lead. I tie.

The Harvesters fought back.i The I.onghorns yesterday wham- 
ard through a six-run fifth in- med Texas A&M, 12-2, to knock 
rung which featured doubles by | the Aggies out of a share of the 
Dick Cook and Jimmy Parker, lead ‘and hand them their firat 
the Harvesters managed to get set-back of the year in conference 
buck in the ball game with a play.
12 12 tie Both club* went acore- In another conference game, un
less in the sixth and then Man- derdog Rice tripped Baylor, 11-9, 
gum cut loose in the seventh for ¡largely on the fine reiief pitch- 
the winning four runs. ’ mg of Walter Deakin

0fì0 ooo ÄO.1— 10 1
Shreveport . . . . IMO 000 000—l 4 0

l'retiko and AdzU-k. Hush. Fahr
Í7I. Zoeterman (Si. Kat on (9) and
iiohlak.
Han Antonio .. OüO 010 110—3 7 0
iieaumoni .... OOO 102 Olx—4 7 1Turley, Brown <6> and Manru.so, 
B*iili <8): loft, Mackinson (7), Neve! *9) and Courtney.
Oklahoma City ooo 020 320—7 9 0 
Fort Worth . . 4000 031 «10—:» 8 2 

Wheat, Kat rany <7) and tftouk- hau*en, Mara«<»n (8); Van Cuyk, 
Ber infer (7), Water« (8) and Staple«.
T u ls a  . . . . . . .  001 300 303— 10 18 0
Dalla*......... . 100 000 110— 3 « 2Crea* and Lendrlth, Wrona (4); 
Finger. Trimer <4>. Speer (7). Fetter 
(9) and Aylward.

period during which they skated 
rings around the D etroit.«.

But the National H o c k e y  
League Champion Red Wing« 
surged back with a fo u r -g o a l 
blitz in the second period to tuck 
the game away. After that, the 
Detroiters played strictly dáten

le Red Wings, playing w*«*- gjve hockey .gainst the Rangers' 
—  their two star forwards. Ted ef(orta {or .  u lly .
Lindsay and Gordie Howe, whip- ^  Ucke<1 ^  blood and
ped the New Yorkers 4-1 
night in a game that became one
sided after the first 40 minutes

up in the best-of-seven cham 
pionship series which shifts to 
Toronto for games No. 2 and 3 
on Thursday and Saturday nights. 
The pre-game 12-5 odds in favor 
of Detroit to win the series went 
up a couple of points.

The fast New Yorkers grabbed 
a one goal lead in the first

thunder atmosphere that marked 
Detroit’s bruising semifinal antes 

! against the Toronto Maple Leafs. 
P y ' , fact, a goodly number of th.

The victory put the WinSs ° " c 1 13 415 fans filed out of the rink
in boredom midway of the final 
period. *.

New York, which surprised by 
slapping down Montreal tn tha 
semifinals, had a lot of tough 
luck.

The Rangers picked up a  first 
period goal on Buddy O'Oonnor'a 
six-foot poke, and Just missed 
connecting on two other shots 
that bounced off the Detroit goal 
posts behind goalie H a r r y  
Lumley. - '

Coaches Lynn Patrick of New 
York and Tommy Ivan of Detroit 
agreed in post-game discussions 
that thqse near misses cost the 
Rangers the game.

Lindsay and Howe, members of 
the Detroiters' powerful Lindsay. 
Howe-Sid Abe! line, watched the 
action from seats behind the De
troit bench. Both were injured in 
the semifinal round.

UNFAIR.
tO

UMPIRE!

Indians Giro 
Kellner Release

TOPEKA, Kans. —CflP»— Kenney 
Keltner, third baseman, for tha 
Cleveland Indians for the last 1]

I years, was given his unconditional 
release today.

Manager Lou Boudreau confer« 
red with Keltner last night in his 
hotel room and broke the news. 
Keltner went to the Indiana from 
the Milwaukee Brewers.

“ It was the hardest job I ever 
had to do as manager," said Lou. 
"We'd been playing together for
II years/’ ®

Keltner now may negotiate for 
himself with any team as a  free 
agent.

Middleground Is 
2nd at Jamaica

NEW YORK — <VP) — Turf ex
perts decided today it would be 
wise to await next Saturday's Ex
perimental Handicap No. 2 before 
passing judgment on M i d d l e -  
ground's Kentucky Derby pros
pects.

Robert J. Kleberg’s Texas-bred- 
and-owned colt made his three- 
year-old bow yesterday at Jamaica 
in the Count Fleet Purse, an al
lowance dash of six furlongs. He 
lost by a half length to Mrs. 
Andy Schuttinger’s Ferd, whose 
time of 1:10 4-5 equalled the fast
est of the meeting for the dis
tance.

Middleground was a 2 to 9 fa
vorite. While his defeat was a 
big disappointment te his admir
ers, the son of Derby - winning 
Bold Venture was not disgraced.

Ferd won two stakes as a ju
venile — the youthful and the 
juvenile — In addition to an over
night dash, in seven 1949 starts.

Middleground, beaten once last' 
year in five outings, had not 
raced since , winning Saratoga's 
Hopeful Stakes last August.

After yesterday's race, trainer I 
Max Hirach said of Middleground:

"He ran a good race. He had 
hia speed, and he was right up 
with Ferd from the start. I can’t 
fault his effort.”

Ferd, a non-eligible for t h e  
Derby, led all the way under 
Eddie Arcaro. Ferd carried 118 
pounds, Middleground 1171

STRIKE—OR BALL — Um
pire B i l l  Stewart protests 
against Electronic Umpire in 
Dodgers' Vero Beach, Fla., 
training camp. The National 
League arbitrator was a bit off 
the beam, as device which 
measures speed of pitch as well 
as calling balls and strikes, 
proved somewhat ineffective 
and requires adjustment. A sys
tem o f lens, mirrors and elec
tronic equipment light a lamp 
when pitch goes through strike 

zone. Balls do not register.

M ize to T e st A rm
CINCINNATI—(>P|—Big Johnny

; Mize, New York Yankees' first 
baseman who has had a b a d  
shoulder since last August, is 
due to try his arm In a game 
any day now.

Johnny has not been able to
throw properly although he has 
appeared in pinch-hitting roles
this spring.

Gus Niarhos is the latest Yank 
to meet with a mishap. T h e  
catcher was hit in the face by a  
thrown ball during yesterday’s 
pre-game practice. It left a cut 
on his right cheek.

The Yankees beat Indianapolis, 
5-3, yesterday.

a fine 79, including an eagle on I a m m Is a s m  I a a a i . a
the par 8 ninth hole L o i i g n o r i i  L e a g u e

While the youngsters w e r e  / *  n  » P
playing around the proa and top w p C l l S  J l Q  0 6 0 9 0 1 1

a #

The Harvesters made a mild 
flurrv in their half of the inning, 
scoring one run and having the 
base* landed When the g a m e  
ended.

Texaa touched two Aggie pitch' 
ers for an even dozen hits while 
Murray Waff limited A AM to five 
hits.

John DeWItt's second-inning

“ How’d we do i«r Bv saving regularly. Yes, and bv saving at this 
|intr-tn*trd Association whese federally insured /undt earn liberal 
dividends (currently 2V9%)." Give your future the go-ahead signal 
hy opening vour savings account here, now. Set aside st least 1069 

a i your earnings lor vour
gsaerve . . .  then you’ ll 
always have money 

*a you need it.

S E C U R I T Y
^  r u m i

& l o a «
■•■J a s s o c i a t i o k

g m oM iL L  ana E8o » t 
n i t r i t o v i  984

Tomorrow afternoon nt Plain-¡home run raised AAM hopes, but 
view it will be Howard Wells. Texas chiHed them again with a 
experienced righthander throwing j three-fun outburst in the third 

| for the Pampa ns. Wells has look , .nd another of five runs In tha 
! e<l good so far this season in a (fourth.
| couple of test*. In the f i r s t !  The Baylor Rice game w a s  
i game of the year he held tha, mostly hit and run, with Rica 
! Childress Bobcats to but one hit]managing tha more important

in winning 5-3. 'item of scoring more runs. Baylor
The rest of the lineup tomor- i out-hit the Owls, l ld l .

'¡ro w  will -see Dick Cook behind! ___ _____________ —
the hat. Jim Parker on first,; 4-  - y .  — — J. l i i n s s / y s t  
Elmer Wilson at second, Thurman' 5 P O R  I 5  M IR R O R

I Weatherred at shortatop, and Jim ; ... . .  __(By The Associated Prats) 
Today a year ago—Bob Porter

field of the Ness York Yankee* 
pitched an right Inning, no hit, 
■B mm game against Fori Worth 
of the Texas league, 10 «.

Fite year* a g o — Toronto de- 
footed Detroit, 14. to take s I t  
lead In the Nnllaual Hockey 
League's Manley Cnp playoff*.

Ten years ago—A poll of base 
hull writer* picked the 81. l-otils 
Cardie*I* la win the National 
League pennant 

Fifteen year*
Detroit Negro neuoatlon. knock
ed out Bay Later la the third 
round at CMeago to rrglater hit 
19th straight win.

H L . \
Daily 4-Engine Service To

HOUSTON
4 HRS. S MIN.

7 4 BRANIFF

amateurs ware battUng it out, 
too. Johnny and Grover Austin, 
John Forman. Joe Houck Bud 
Abbott, Vern Farquahar and 
Charley Douglass found the wind 
much to their disliking. Ail of 
them uned a number one wood 
on the shoit third hole and only 
one could reach th* green. On 
number 7, tha lake hole, 198

By the Associated Press
The Class D Longhorn League 

opened Ws third season laat night 
and — yep — It's just ltke It was 
last year, wonderfully wacky.

San Angelo uaed five hit«, two 
walks and an error to score four 
tuns in the first inning and go 
on to beat Ballinger, tl-3.

Vernon nipped Sweetwater, 12- j
yard., they all uaed their No. ») fo Three hour, and 16 m bytes
irona and tout balls war* over and in a game that saw a total
the groan.

But the raal damage in that 
game came on the sixth green, 
going up hill with a cross wind. 
Three of the beys blrdled the 
hole, but lost it. Johnny Austin 

the green and then ran 
i 30-foot putt to take the 

hole with an eagle. It waa just 
the start for the local, pro as he

of 24 haaa hits.
Odessa outhtt Roswell 17 to 11, 

but the New Mexicans’ m a d e  
their hlta count more and won, 
8 to T.

Midland didn't have any trouble 
with Big Spring, winning 14-4. 
The difference tn hlta waa cloeer; 
Midland 14. Big Spring 12.

putted tor eagle« f j « ™ '  ° tb®r RACKET STRING
tath’ - Ä  ^ ¿  w *?. EVANSTON. «J ~  Northwef
' a ï ï :  ®™ ‘« gunning for Its f o u r tBilly Houck, Top o ' Texas Tour
nament champion, was home for 
the Easter holidays from North 
Texas but he returned Monday 
in order to play in a m a t c h  
against Baylor yesterday. North 
Texaa has the top collegiate golf 
team In the country.

The greens at the local 
were aerified yesterday. A 
of aod about an e ig h th  of an 
inch In diameter waa removed 
about every four inches across 
the greens ao that they can re
ceive some air to breathe. The 
heavy winter traffic has parked 
them down so solidly that they 
can’t get the oxygen that they 

la blossom forth.

North west- 
h

straight Big Ten tennis cham
pionship. a feat never before ac
complished.

D A N C E
with

M .r l 
L in d say
•nd hi* 

Oklahoma 
Night Ridare

Thurs NHW Apr. 20 
SO U TH ERN  C LU B
Rot Year Tobias NOW!

net start with Davis Cup stamina.i.

FLORSHEIM

Ventilated Shoes of

w r '

N ylon!... the one textile fabric that’a 

as strong as the toughest leather! 
Here you have it in a cool Mesh 
Ventilated Shoe that’ s 

practically wearproof!

Y * .•$»na> «am« Air/. •aef/e AOver/aeed f» «adhr, Asen «OM S
Afe«* Stare*.



ARREN'
ARMUP Golden Jubilee In b) 

Philadelphia A s  willNBA Staff Correspondent
A fighter In Wichita using the 

name Tuao Portugués was'kayoed 
in the first round. But Portu
gués, in New York, says t h e

piping around the lettering on 
their uniforms this season.

The A 's afe  hoping that there 
will be some psychological ad
vantage to being trimmed before 
the season starts.

Johnny-Keane of the Rochester 
club banned sun-bathing during 
training at Daytona Beach.

He didn't care to expose tha 
Red Wings *lo sunburn.

The only rays Manager Keana 
wants his boys to get are those 
from the fans.

Who was the first Negro pitcher toQUESTION
By P A IL  K RICH ELL 

Former American League 
catcher now chief scout 

for the Yankees.
Ty Cobb left me with some

thing to remember him by in a 
game played in Detroit in 1911. 

X was catching for the Browns. 
There wss no score after eitfit 

and a half innings. We needed 
main in the flrat

■
 division. The Ti
gers finishsd sec
ond that year, 
and Cobb also 
wanted this one. 
Hs wanted them 
all, aa a matter

°  T h e Georgia
* t  **"* 1 s P e a c h  opened

■Ml  the last half of 
> ■ to m g J M r  ; the ninth with a 

' \ .screeching double 
f j  to left center. 
J  The next batter 

rani Krlchell hit la hopper to 
the shortstop.

Cobb his slashing spikes flying, 
rounded third, kept right on go
ing for the plate.

in  • world series game' guy waa an Imposter.
Apparently the folks in KansasSPORTS SIDELIGHTS: Coach Bud Wilkinson return- 

1 a short while ago from the Mayo Clinic where he under- 
ro t  • complete checkup to make certain he was ready to 
i again . . . The sight of baseball pitchers dropping their 
ove near the foul lines after an inning and retrieving it 
hen they return to the mound is familiar to all fans, but 
ie all-time great never adopted the habit . . . Cy Young,
! 511 m ajor league games, always hooked his glove to
■ b e lt  . . .  \ ~  “  '
r m n o  PARRESQUEL new- coach of the Cleveland Indians.
h itoSox shortstop? sent the $75 &>r*c»*ts that Bob Feller will win
i received for knocking a home »  $»"»•* ‘ his year and will be
n in the Sox Browns exhibi- ?•">«* M B°od as evqr . . . "for
m ta Alpine. Texas, to his 10 the ,ir*t ‘ im* ln manv seasons.

Tuso or not Tuao, that is the 
question.

The Portugues who got slopped 
had the name Delores tattooed on 
his chest. The real Portuguez 
doesn't have any tattoo on his 
chest.
-  The only tattoo he has ts the 
one hs sometimes gets on his 
chin.

Last holdout story of the year: 
A pitcher approached hla boss, 
demanding $1000 extra for every 
game above 20 that he won.

He began the conversation by 
saying, 'T v e  got a bonus to pick 
with you."

Disgusted with his perform* 
ancs. Bill 8tarcevich of Milwau
kee dropped his,bowling ball into 
•the Menowinee River.

You could sum up his night'g 
work like this;

He stank.
It sank«. v>

Gena tarasen, oldest golfer to 
compete In the Masters touraa- 

captured a new kind of
field trials o f the

ment
award when he eras named win
ner of a trophy for designing the 
beat sports Jacket of the year.

Gene’s new Jacket la planned 
to give you complete freedom of 
swing — but you’ll still be able 
to hook and slice just the same.

To celebrate Connie Mack's

BRANCH RICKEY, lecturing 
the Dodgers, declared: "A  n e w  
day in base running is about to 
dawn. If the new balk rule is 
enforced, the stolen base w i l l  
come back into its proper place 
in the record book.”  . . . The 
Jack Kramer-Pancho Gonzales 
tennis tour is scheduled to wind

A P Writer Picks 'Slill Texan' 
Bosox in American Says Speaker Read The News Classified Ada

That was tha greatest of ball-up In Chicago’s Stadium on May By JACK HAND
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. M V- 

The Boston Red Sox look like tha 
class team of tha American 
League with awesome power and 
enough pitching to win the pen
nant after two close misses.

All they need Is a swift boot 
out of the starting gate.

Joe McCarthy, away from the 
world series since 194$, figures 
to get the Sox off fast and slide 
horn« Oct. 1 with a little to 
spare. Maras Joe knows hs can’t 
afford another logy start.

Just as a warning, we hsnded 
out tha same Red Sox pennant 
pick the last two years. Look what

players’ favorite trick — scoring 
all the way from second on an 
infield out.

He didn’t wait to be batted

21 . . . Ray Murray, Cleveland 
Indian's catcher, has determined 
to settle down to serious baseball 
and sbandon the clowning that 
made him famous in the minors 
. . . When Ray was with Okla
homa City it was not uncommon 
to sea him catch pitches with 
his back towards the hurlsr, to 
give an oration a for the ” p o ’ r  e 
li’l ' umpires”  or, after striking,

Associated Press Staff 
••I’m still a Texan,”  said THs ' 

Speaker. ’ ’There's no such thing 
as an ex-Texan."

The baseball immortal, whits- ] 
haired, sunburned, and 92, was 
enjoying a shave and manicure in 
a Dallas harber shop. The veteran 
of 22 years in the major leagues, 
known as the greatest fielder ln 
history, relaxed while a barber 
smothered his red face in hot 
towels and a manicurist f i l e d  
away at hla big strong paws.

"What does baseball mean to 
you. Mr. Speaker?”

‘ ‘To me, as a plsyer. It h a s  
meant a livelihood," he replied. 
"It'a the nicest way I know to 
earn a living. I was well paid. 
Baseball players make more these 
days but I don’t know that they 
wind up with more take-home 
pay.

"The player who can maka the! 
major leagues has a good atari In' 
life — a chance for opportunities j 
after hi* playing days are done.;

“ Thoee are some of the things 
baseball meant to ma — but the 
game ia bigger than that. I can 
tell you what I think It means to 
tha country.

"It'a ths greatest sports activity 
ws Americans have, and athletes 
of this country hsvt baen greatly 
responsible for our ability to fight 
and win wars. These psychologists 
aay if you put a  baseball and 
other toys in front of a baby, he'll 
pick up the baseball in preference 
to the others. Ths American 
boy starts swinging a bat about 
as soon as hs can lift one.

“ On baseball d l a m o n d i  he 
Ieerna how to win and lose. He 
acquiree the spirit of competition 
that will mean so much to him 
hi his bustnsas life later — the 
desire to accomplish — ths urge 
to win. *

"Baseball aa a spectator spoil 
la a fins thing for this eountry. 
It helps to ease tension at a tense 
time. A fellow doesn't carry his 
worries to a ball game.

"And baseball's a great level- 
er.”  too — sort of a symbol of 
democracy. At a baseball gams 
the bank president rubs shoulders 
with ths laborer. You don't ask 
the fellow sitting next to you 
in the stands what hs does for a 
living or how much money he 
has. You don't care. You’re both 
there for the same purpose — to 
enjoy the game and root for the 
home team.”

Huaky, Trts Speaker, a six foot- 
> er, was bom at Hubbard, Texas.
! and played first in 190« with 
, Cleburne of the North

1. Boston

S. Detroit
4. Cleveland
5. Philadelphia
9. Chicago
7, St. Louis
9. Washington.
As for Boston, the Sox wound 

up last season with 21 straight 
at Fenway Park . . . They start 
ths new campaign with 22 of 
their first 30 games at the same 
park with its friendly leftfield 
wall.

McCarthy thinks he is ln better 
shape wll A1 Zarilla in right field 
and Billy Goodman on f i r s t .  
Neither was playing last opening 
day.

There Is no reason to believe 
that Ted Williams and V s r n  
Stephens, each of whom drove in 
159 runs last year, will not have 
good seasons. Second baseman 
Bobby Doerr, at 32. Is in his 
best spring shape In years. Dorn 
DiMsgrio looks fine. As does

especially true with the opposing

I was aware of his bass-run
ning tactics, of course, stiffened 
tor the inevitable collision.

I grahbed the throw from the 
flrat baseman, who had taken one: 
from the shortstop to retire the 
batter,'Just in time to meat Cobb.

Talk about explosion*. Cobb 
must have been loaded with TNT.

I realized my mistake immedi
ately. Any catcher with common 
sense knew it was poor and high
ly unwise strategy to stand in 
tront of the plate when Cobb 
was trying to score.

The proper way to tag him— 
and still corns out of It with life 
and limb—was to stand to the 

¡left of ths plate, and put the

happened. Cleveland ln '49 and 
ths Yankees last summer didn’t 
pay any attention.

New York and Detroit j 
will make the most trout 
their fine pitching staffs,
Yanks also have that 
bench’ 
gencies,

obably 
» with 

T h e
___  strong

i" to help in case of emer-
___ _j.

”  Cleveland has too many Infield 
“ ifs" despite prospects of great 
seasons by pitchers Bob Lemon 
and Mike Garcia. Lou Boudreau 
and Joe Gordeon must come back 
to maka the Triba contenders all 
the way.

Philadelphia's sore arm epidem
ic cooled off the A’s as a flag 
hope. If Joe Coleman and Dick 
Fowler are In serious trouble, 
they are ln tough shape. The 
other clube aro Just In there to

ln the fifth game of the '48 
series, and Don Newcombs was 
tha first to start a game, last 
season.

repeat his 23-9 record. Still he 
should be a consistent winner. 
Mel Parnell should be just as 
good and mora help is to be ex
pected trom Joe -Dobson, Maurice 
McDermott, Chuck Stobbs, Dave 
Ferriae and Walt Masteraon. In 
addition McCarthy ha# better bull
pen potential in A1 Papal. Gordon 
MueUer and Charity Schanz.

TOPEKA. Kan* - M V -  Larry 
Jansen loomed today as Manager 
Leo Durocher'e choice to hurl the 
New York Giants’ opener next 
Tuesday, against ths B o s t o n  
Braves.

Durochsr indicated a week ago 
that Sheldon -Jones would be 
given tha honor of hurling the 
inaugural at tha Polo Grounds. 
But Jones was whacked pretty 
solidly by ths Cleveland Indians 
in a five-inning stint yesterday.

Jones was charged with nine of 
Cleveland's 10 hits and gave up 
three runs. Jansen, on the other 
hand, has been rounding i n t o  
form after a slow start and has 
always pitched well against the 
Braves. Cleveland won the game.

Sports Round-Up
PEPPER MARTIN, the old Wild 
or** of tha Oaags, now Is a 
anchor In Oklahoma but it'a a 
rang* kind of livestock t h a t  
races ths Martin acres — mln- 
owe and goldfish . . . Martin 
*11* tha goldfish as novelties and 
*  minnows an fiahbatt, having 
wd a  bulldozer to scrape out 
ivaral lakes on his ranch . , .

when I

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR- 
ATLANTA. Gs. — (FI — ‘ "Ow 

only thing I told Dick Jonas this 
spring wss to find ms an extra- 
point kickar and a piano playar." 
chuckled Robert Lae Dodd. Geor
gia Tech's football coach . . .  "I  
sure do like to have * piano plsy
er on my team. The boys have 
mors fun out on ths road.” . . . 
Dick Jones, Tech’s No. 1 talent 
"co-ordinator," chimed in: " I ’ve 
got one, coach — for two years 
from now. He's down at a little 
high school in the hill* now and 
he's good. When he gets through 
with football I'm going to sign 
him up for a radio show." , .
Dodd, besides being one of the

BOWLING
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Htitrtitna 
('amp .. Baxter . 
t taberna NEXT: Jim Konstanty of the 

Phillies forgets to cover first bass.

Kail Likas Tigers
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — l/P) — The 

Detroit Tigers’ George Kell play
ed it straight late laat season 
when fans asked him who’d win 
the American League title. He 
said the Boston Red Sox.

So the fans jumped down hla 
throat for disloyalty to hia own 
team.

"This year I ’m not making the 
same mistake," said George. " I ’m 
picking Detroit — not Just to 
keep the fans off my neck but 
because I think we have a good 
chance."

But." says Martin
ah, I don't usa my own product. 
usa pluga." . . . It is said thst 

is Yankee* will demand »5 per- 
•nt of ths gate in most of their 
est Ooaat axhibltlon g a m i a  

rxt spring w h e n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mthey swap
with the Giants

His usual split is 50-50 
ths two foams play in a

MeW eight 
Blind . . .  
Braks . . .  
I .It tie . . .  
Petri© . .  i

Tebbetts Injured
ROANOKE, Va. —M V- Boston 

Red Sox catcher Birdie Tebbetts 
may be unable to open the sea
son behind the bat. He suffered 
a split finger yesterday and will 
be out for some time. The six 
are scheduled to play the Roan
oke Red Sox, a Boston farm, 
here today. Righthander. Jim Su- 
checki, last Reason with Birming
ham of the Southern Association, 
is Hated to start.

C A LKIN S RO TA RY CH ISEL
and the

NEW CA LKIN S SWEEP PLOW  
TH U RSD A Y, APRIL 13

To b* bald on th* Noby W*lton Farm, on* and ona-half 
mil** *a*t of Pampa on Highway 60. #

I
Beginning at 10 a. m. 

Demonstration all day

foidant park, and 35-35-30 when 
»#y play to an independent park | 

. . Jac ki e  Jansen, ths former 
■Hfomla football star, declares 
at b* "feels kind of funny" 
aytag with ths baseball Yan- 
esa and Jo* IMMaggio . . . You 
•*, DiMag broke ln with the 
ankess when JeBsen was nine 
car* old . . . BUI McKechnie, 
>rmer major league manager 
hoe* last bass ball Job was aa a

more fun out of it than anyone 
else . . .  He was fooling around 
with some spllt-T plays early in 
spring practice but gave them 
up Just because of that . f  
••I'll retain ths basic play, the 
quarterback keep," Bobby s a y s ,  
"but when the split-T is work
ing its s  running gams and I 
like to throw the ball . . . The 
fans in Atlanta want to see that, 
too . . . You know. I think I ’d 
stop coaching if I couldn't throw.”

HIS ONLY WEAKNESS 
Dodd, who used to be quite a 

golf fan, got to talking about the 
Masters Toumkment and the way 
Jim Ferrler's game fell apart at 
the finish . . . That’s why Bobby 
quit the game — “ There’* enough 
strain in football. I'd rather go 
fiahing so I can relax." . . .  But 
hs added he had played in one 
match that showed him Just how 
Terrier must haVe felt . . . Seems 
the boys had been wagering a 
few pennies on their game and 
they piled up until everything de
pended on one two-foot putt . . . 
The player punched at It and 
the ball died six inches short of 
the cup . . .  As It trickled to a 
stop, tha suffering golfer turned 
to his partner and said: "Honest 
to gosh, I hit It with every ounce 
of strength, ia my body.

McFalt . 
Dummy . Bowden . 
Uewter . 
Murphy . T.ueadcra 
Handicap 
Total K..

T e x a s
League. The next year he went 
to Houston of the Texas League 
and then on to Boston of the 
American League, Cleveland and 

ths American

âge in ths majors was .345.
Today he’s with an iron and 

s t e e l  company in Cleveland, 
roachea fielders for the Cleveland 
Indlans and maintains a farm at 
Hubbard whlch he vlstts six to 

W i t h

K lirh r n s  
ttullivsn 
Prient . .  
W i l l »  . . .  
TMckerson 
Totst . . .

Washington of 
League.

Speaker fielded with incompar
able ease and grace. "I  could run 
100 yards in 10 seconds in a 
baseball uniform," he told us. 
He established many r e c o r d s ,  
played in more than 3.000 games, 
went to bat more than 10,000 
time*. His all-time batting aver-

eight weeks every year,
Ty Cobb and other all-time base
ball greats, Speaker took the field 
Tuesday night at the Cotton Bowl 
as the Dallas Eagles and Tulsa 

T e x a s

Motion .. 
Johnson 
Lonsr*n Ho#wer , 
Whittle . 
Handicap 
Total . .. Oilers opened th# 1950 

League season.
CAimp •. Dummy . Kelley .. 
Dummy . 
Ormson 
H a n d ica p  
T o ta l  . . .

O swalt . Hollis .. Stephen» 
BryanDuenkel 
Total . .,

Johnny Allen's 15-1 pitching 
record for the Cleveland Indians 
In 1937 Is the highest percentage 
mark ever posted In the majors.

The temperature of the sun's 
>re has -been computed -to to*

GEORGIA GLEANINGS 
Earl Maim, who operated tb s , 

Atlanta Crackers as an independ
ent ball club for years. Isn't too 
happy about his new hookup with 
the Braves. They've only provided 
about one or two useful players»
. . . Pittsburgh's Dapper D a n  
Club is planning to show off home 
boy Ezzard Charles ln a heavy
weight title defense this summer.
. , . Frank iMusclesl Stranahan, 
the golfer, spent consider able lime 
talking to George'( Brains! Halas. 
the pro foot hell maestro In Phot- 
nix last winter. Frank report« 

'He has s o m e i

25.700,000 degrees centigrade.

This chisel cover« a nine fool swath anti fracture» the soil from 
I* to 1* Inches deep with an Incredibly light draft. Fields 
processed with this tool are from 3*% to 30% more productive. 
Helps eliminate wind and water erosion.

Mr. Frank Sarlo. manag
er of our r*c*pping de
partirían!. will mako you 
* now fir* and guarantee

Th* Calkins Sw**p Plow 1* th* n*w m ultipurpose 
subsurface tillage tool that give* you full utilisation
of crop residue. i »

$

A  New Approach to E lim in atin g  

W ind and W a ter Erosion

I n  Srtrw-1 Z/cmmW Ut.MW DcoWtoftf, •••!•§* y*Mf* ¡*«ikw4. mightenthuffiaatirallv 
very interesting ideas
teal o/sst/li 1 icsnIn* ‘*ical conditioning "  . . . Trie golfi 
proa still are commiserating Her-1 
man Barron on his mistaken count 
of clevsa at one hole hi the 
Master*. Seem# he charged him 
with a stroke penalty each time 
he hit into the water when under 
the new rules It should be dis
tance only — ee it should have 
been a aeven . . . Clenna Qsl- 
lett Vara, recently elected to 
golf's feminine Hall at Fame, ptay-

24 H O U R S O N  Y O U R  T R U C K  T IR E S ! 
•  T R A C T O R  T IR E S R E P A IR E D  •  

For the Best Trade-In  
on N E W  T IR E S  see

Harry Gordon 
Insurance Agency
tra. 14, Dunes*. BMg. Fk. 9444

MORE AND MORE ASK POR GLE NMORI  
Tka Spirit at OH Kaatuekyed the August* Country C 1 « b 

course the other day — and took 
a Him ruing from bar 11-year-oW 
son, Mad, w

PHONE 3S40
B l l NMOI I  D i a m i t l l l S  COMPANY • I OUI 9VI UI ,  KfNTUCKT

lL I K l H u j  RECAPS
CUT TIRE COSTS

Imilr ■
tre 1 —
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Fair Enough - Pegler

By WESTBROOK PEG LEK
• Copyright. IMO)

An item hai appeared in The

Moat CoKttafea» N a v a p a y a n  _
P iMabad dally aacapi Saturday >>r 
9  ■* Hampa Nawi. Stl W Poatar A»*, 
ü  lupa. • Taxai. Fbon« W .  aU depart-
ar uta. IUEUBHR OF THE A 880 - j ™ f'ilizan  noaaiblv Dart o ff  \TED PRE8H (Pull Laaaad W Ire. I TUCbOn Lllizen. poaainiy pan  oi
f  « Aaaoniaird Hr*** la entitled am-¡an organized scheme to inflict 
ct lively to the uae for repui.llr-atlon | a_ain on the public the lecherous 
S a * ™  end -A m erican  peraonaltty of
4i. n;*coM Entered a* aacond claws Charlie Chaplin, 
matter, under »b- Art of March 1.1 Early in March, The Associated 
* * *  auaacniPTioN a t m  Pi ess reported fronr HoUywood:
St« CAKItlEll in Hampa » c  prr weak "The town has
K lu  in advance iai office). 120« per v been b u z z i n g

with reporta tljat

auescniPTioN a * m
CAKKIKft in Hampa » c  per weak 

.A id  In advanra iai office).
» mon'ha. 1C.00 pet e ii mom ha, 912 ¡*0 
wer Tier By mall »7/-« r>«r y*»r ,n rale I trading zone. 11200 per year 
•St-'da retail trading «S '»  Price P"r 
«iu_te copy * cema. So ftiall order gc. 
c ip lcd  In localltlea aerved by carrier 
d p l v e o r . ____________________ ________

Nature Is 
Off Schedule

Way

Charlie Chaplin 
is spending - half ■ 
a-million dollars 
to improve his re
lations with the 
public. Now there 
appears a rea
s o n  for t h e  
move, television.

are being shown in the f i l m  
forum, April 14. In these films 
Chaplin represents the pathetic 
little tramp with the outpointing 
g a i t  and twitching moustache 
which, in the Chaplin philosophy 
epitomize the Chaplin spirit. Be
cause of the traditional appeal 
Chaplin has for children, a spe
cial price of 30 cents for children 
12 and under.”

These discussions of Chaplin's 
art and his appeal all fail to 
mention certain interesting a n d ,  
to many Americans, controlling 
facts. Chaplin never did anything 
to entertain American soldiers in 
either of the two world w a r s 
which he sat out in the s a f e  
asylum of the United States. He 
seduced a stage-struck y o u n g  
American girl and had her rail-

lO O M fy  
AHEAP I

I at M O  MM ft •*

Wh««! Th« P«opl«!

a,..„«.thinr like one half of the Th' ' " ‘ have be*n indications that I roaded with her baby and a few•Something like «ne na m the (am ed com ic  wou|d UJu ^  He n, ver KppUed t o r
*  i r r e t ì  is in <ollow t h e  succesa of Hopalong I citizenship in the United States. 

~ ñ áe Und and DastuiV. Moil of C*M,dV *nfl " * « » » «  Ws old fllm î He associated with the m o a t  
thi«8 unuld he almost entirely un-1,0 vldeo- thu»  creating a new notorious characters in the po- 

i f * tírete* itoí'for*live- ' " « Z ' Ï T X ?  mWÜ™ r  I“ “ « «  « *
Block grotvlng The mean animals JJnwary editora, comic artista. I bellowed for the second front in 

th,* _ra. s which t h e  ''olummzts, radio producéis and France to relieve the pressure on
r o n «  land. moduce and so, ■ Public are put on wanting, the Russians at the cost of Amer-
torourh the alchemy' of* nature!I The February number of The ¡lean Jives Hi. reputation a . a 
•hi otherwise useless stags he- Atli,ntl<' Monthly carries on its rotter is established beyond chal- 

«‘ n d rC a m s i'^ L  * "com ic”  drawing l.nge
th* r+ *i n f the meat* we buy. |oí chaP,in- if» hia makeup, run-1 When Rjipert H u g h e *  waa

* Here ia t  nartic ularlv striking1 n,n* iro m  three brutal American ¡ a worn before the Committee on
e " m " l . U of the hvesim k Indus'i f  I f c ^ * * “ *  version. I Un-American Activities, he was
trv’s contribution to the country. , " signed by Al Capp, a 
a t-.ri the animals ?-tnp *rtl*t of *luiive h u m o r .addition, theAnd. in

consume approximately »6 per 
cent of all our grain crops. Mil
lions of tons of commercial by- 
pi«ducts, such as sugar-beet pulp 
ar d oil-seed cake, go to them.

The point is that livestock 
glowing helps the whole nation 
b- converting products, t h a t  
would otherwise go to waste, into 
food for people, by restoration of 
the soil and In various other 
ways. Finally, when meal ani
mals are processed In the packing 
houses, they provide s long list 
ot valuable by-products, made of 
bouts and hoofs and hair and 
other inedible commodities 
addition to the meat.

.¡His strip is called ‘ ‘Lil’ Abner 
Below the drawing of Chaplin

and the cops ia the title of the 
leading article in the February 
Atlantic entitled "The Comedy of 
Charlie Chaplin, by Al Capp.”

In the text, Capp modestly 
pleads guilty of humorous genius. 
Thus qualified, he sets forth a 
rehash of all the old arty ap
preciations of a detestable alien 
guttersnipe who had four wives, 
three of them just kids, and, in 
his nasty >ynllity seduced an
other young American girl, got
her pregnant and had her run 

"„¡ou t of town, practically penniless. 
The Atlantic Monthly's stately 
old character has been modified 

Looking at the matter f r o m hy atlong bu( undeclared political 
the viewpoint of (aimer and inclinations.
rancher, meat animals constitute j About the time of this Issue
axi culture s largest single source „  radio and television program
Of cash Income. The market is *1 entitled ‘ Who Said That?”  was 
ways there, day in and day out, |put to the game ||ge bl|t ,n

asked "Why would a man like 
Chaplin believe in communism 
when everything he has gotten he 
has received by virtue of the 
capitalist form of government?”

Answer, by Mr. Hughes: "His 
mother lost her mind and when 
he was rich, she came over here 
and died. He said a very pathetic 
thing: My mother went to the 
insane asylum fearing that I was 
dying of starvation. Now I am 
rich and famous but 1 can't tell 
her because she won't understand 
It.* He h a d  great bitterness. 
Charlie picks up culture through 
hla glands. He doesn’t read any
thing. He thought communism 
was smart. I fought him for 
years. I said: ‘Charlie, you are 
rich. The individual poor man can 
die on your doorstep and you 
would kick him off.'

"He said: ‘Yea, I have been 
poor but 1 hate the dirty un
washed.'

"I  said: ‘Charlie, 1 have known
ready to pay the going p' r  subtle, indirect manner. The castlaome pretty rotten people but I 
The livestock industiy benefits or team were asked who had re-¡consider you the most hardened 
•veryone. cently described Chaplin as “ the man I have ever know n.'"

That's the leason  why t h e greatest artist that our time has - — . —  ■
primary subject today is i a i n. produced.”  After considerable gag- a* e *
When the elements fail to act ging of incredibly stupid quality, \ f l P " P * £ C C  S f i f  r ^ T C
up. bringing seasonal rains, warm the author of this Judgment was
weather for glowing crops and identified as Mr. Capp by Mr. I
grass for the cattle, when it gets ¡Capp His own humor is put to 
cold in winter and prepares the the test tn the following excerpt]
Boil for spring — that's when front the transcript:
we don't think about nature. We "Chaplin and I were coming
take her for granted. * ¡out of a restaurant where he

But let the'rain fall to come, P*'d for the lunch. This was the 
the winters he too warm i ca us- I other day. This starts the thing
lug leaa hardy rattlei, and the off ln * »ort of expensive way.
winds blow haid and long to dry j *nd as we esme out a
out tha soil — it ia then we fellow passed us and C h a r l i e
realize Juat how much wa depend **ld looks familiar,' and we
upon the elementa. 

I

Gracie Sa
By GRACIE AI.I.EN 

A lacent aporta Item says:
*'Lven loyal fans were a g h a a t and even Boh Wolfe We arrived 
Wi en the Hollywood stars walk- *t Fifth Avenue and this is the

tried to guess hla name and we 
couldn't. Hia name was Iatpides, 
wa later found out. How about 
that? I laughter I All right now, 
wa talked down 83rd Street, noth
ing happened However, several 
cabs drove by which might have 
contained the Ix>st Dauphin, the 
former czar of Russia, (laughter)

ad ou' to play baseball in their 
■pey rayon T-shirts and p i n- 
JSti ipe acantiea.”  Believe me, base 

error itr-.H would be more popular if

pay-off. His line I want you to 
quote. . .Charley said, 'I'm  going 
this way. Which way are y o u  
going?’ I said, ‘ I'm going that 
way,' and we parted. I've alwaysey Clu|hey'd make even more s t y l e  

This (  tnges.
perform If they're going to model men's

Oray>Hhione, instead of running and ¡mean, there really 'isn't'milch of 
«IS,000 Holing around the bases, they!« bang to it but it gives me a 
conelpnhhould walk slowly and grace- chance to mention Impides "
eummefully so people can ace what In a few days there ensued
of Muhgh-y’re wearing They can make a number of gratuitous p u b lic ity

• but is P'.her changes, loo -  long, black plug, out of Hollywood by "Col-
white fccaning gloves for night games, untnisls" who may gram free 
gn»yisl»hurt kid or colored fabric gloves ¡ but priceless advertising at their 

Aa agm daytime wear and on that-awn discretion and for their own 
“ ** satire grass open toed sandals ¡ motives

By ELMER WHEELER
The magic power of praise haz 

been measured. Experiments with 
school children have shown that 
they not only 
perform better, 
but that energy 
level goes up 
under the itimu- 
Itis of praise and 
goes down under 
the stimulus of 
condemnation.

A grip ma-|! 
chin# was am-1 
ployed in one aeries of 
menta. the children were praised, 
the strength of fheir grip in
creased—and the exact degree of 
extra power generated by praise 
could be measured.

Why not use the magic power 
of praise on yourself and on your 
friends? Find something to com
mend, approve and praise, in those 
shout you. and watch them bloa-

hll fliatculd look much smarter. 
f|W W Alao. If they'd awaid the pen- 
’ ncxi

The item In The Tucson Citizen 
of April 8 reveals an intent to 

nait to the best-dressed team. It appeal to children. It said Chap- 
wouldn't take them so long to lin. "conceded to be one of the 
decide the winner, either! ¡greatest comedians in motion pic-

*~~7~----------------  ‘ ure history will be featured in
Each of the three ( a r m e d )  ¡four pictures, April 14, at the 

•r-vices has a missile program | third film forum aponsored by 
•f ita own — but as yet no the Parents Association of the 
really worthwhile missile. ¡Tucson Community School The
—San Lyndon B Jnhnson. Texas, !Chaplin pictures will be shown 

warning that Russia ia winning in the Amphitheatre High 8rhool. 
arms raca,_____________ ¡Four of Chaplin'a shorter films

felt that this was one of my fa , om out nice a flower that his 
vorlte anecdotes .laughterI I a,arved for water. Try It

on the folks who work for you 
with you and watch their work
Improve.

If praise from the "boss'' make* 
his workers work better, why 
wouldn’t your praise'on your own 
private workers— your mind, your 
memory, and your other mental 
"employes” have the same effect? 
Tests hsve show that our mental 
'servants” do work better under 
the stimuli of praise. It has 
been found that continually con
demning yourself for past mis
takes isn't the best way to keep 
from repeating them in the fu
ture. Destroying the morale of 
your mental servants doesn't help 
them anymore than destroying 
the morale of any army helps It 
win battles.

.Washing!«]
WASHINGTON — tNEAt _  

« id le  th* idea of a closer union 
among Western European roun- 
tfioa la making alow headway, 
there la at least one French po- 
lit cal leader who is for it. He is 

M. Paul Reynaud. 
a deputy in the 
French National 
Assembly a n d  
president of tha 
Economic Com
mission of the 
Consultive E u- 
ropean Assembly. 
He is making 
a month's tour 
of the United 

States, promoting Interest In Eu
ropean Union.

M. Raynaud is an amazing 
rlmracter. Ha is 72 years old, a 
political lone wolf all his life and 
■ tough little mountaineer who 
is aa spry as a man of SO He 
%r-s premier of France in 1040. 
•Tier 12 years ln tha Assembly 
9r>l Cabinet.

He was a pre-war supporter of 
lit -uicial union with Great Brit
ain. Ha supported young Gen. 
Ci tries da Gaulle'a idea on mech- 
■i ration of the French Army, 
fe. t he surrounded himself with 
gn»n who turned against him. and 
hr’ tn France fell. M. Reynaud 
It f with her. He spent the five 

r years in a German prison, 
"hough he was S8 years old 

Bt en liberated he Immediately 
«  an a  political comeback He 
R> i made ' United Europe”  hie

t> net pal political capital, thougti 
I following la still unimportant 

■e speaka today of “ My coun 
*• . France, and My larger coun 
f r  . Europe.”  Two year« ago at 
«4 meeting Of the Consultive Ao- 
«einbly, i ,  Raynaud proposed

1.......... Peter Edson
the members of this body beta population of over 40,000.000,
thc.'.M ,by. V0’ * v  lh* p*opl* who i MAKES A DIFFERENCE should vote as Europeans, not as Countries of thatEr-*- i
WANTS TO c atn  naud. Blit a united. Western Eu-WANTS TO GAIN lrop,  ŵ uld h>ve a p n p ^ ^ n  of

M Reynaud got only six votes 280,000,000 and would be a force 
for his proposal. "You are years ¡in the world. That ia the primary 
ahead of your time," hia col-1 argument for European Union 
eagues told him He replied that But there are those who fear 

the democracies are always two to disturb the status quo says 
years behind the totalitarian pow- m . Reynaud. They fear that a 
era. and he would like to have Union of Europe will mean low- 
the,!‘ _ » t« r* -f«Wi»g ahead. enng of trade barriers and re-

He sees faint hope In t h e  suiting unemployment. T h e y  
fact that there la now function- ( overlook the fact that Europe hut 
ing a Council of Europe. It has high employment now only be- 
two bodies — a Oouneil of aome cause of the Marshall Plan. He

gives that plan full credit. When 
it is over, however, then Europe

THE LEOPARD« "FREE”
LUNCH

Once upon a time there lived 
in tha Jungle of northern India a 
handsome young leopard. He 
roamed the dense virgin forests 
carefree and happy, with »  zest 
for living and with that love of 
freedom which is intense in all 
members of the animal kingdom, 
including man. When p t  had 
learned to protect himself against 
the elements and Jungle denizehs. 
there remainded for him only one 
real problem—food.

Early in life the leopard learn
ed lo forage for his breakfast 
and supper. He learned too that 
appeasing hunger didn't come 
easily. This always, required phy
sical exertion and the use of his 
jungle-bred intelligence. He learn
ed, in fact, that satisfying all 
his wants sometimes wss most 
difficult, but this knowledge only 
made the young cat work the 
harder.
(SOMETHING FOR NOTHING, 
EH?

Bounding through the great ¡ 
forest, like a character in tha i 
Tarzan stories, our leopard grew | 
to young adulthood, aleck, lithe 
and sinewy, a powerful and beauti
ful creature of 17S pounds. One 
dsy while roaming h a p p i l y  
through a vine-hung stretch ot 
forest, the big spotted cat caught j 
a tantalizing scent on the down 
wind—raw meat. He wasn’t too 
hungry but he swung along the 
scent trail to investigate.

At the edge of a clearing the 
leopard came upon the meat. It 
was a rich red hunk, ordorous, 
tempting, asking to be taken. The 
cost? Nothing! The leopard 
circled it, sniffing. The animal 
really wasn’t hungry, but here was 
something too good to pass up. 
He licked his chops and stepped 
in for the feast. Wham! The trap 
door worked. Four months later 
the leopard was the star attrac
tion at the Oklahoma City Zoo, 
in an 18-feot-deep concrete pit 
ZOO—GOOD PROVIDER

The zoo provided the captive 
with a mate, a beautiful leop
ardess. The spotted prisoners 
liked each other and they seemed 
resigned to make the best of 
things. Zoo Director Julian Fra- 
rier was delighted. He took a 
fancy to them. They got shelter, 
protection, cold running water 
and an eight-pound bunk of Juicy 
horse meat every morning. No 
worries at all. But the big male 
leopard from the jungle of India 
got restless. He longed for the 
soft shady floor of the forest and 
the wind rustling through tree 
boughs. A basic Instinct was at 
tasarfc. Ms leeged for freedom.

Late oaa afternoon, driven by 
hts powerful lastlnct. the leopard 
mads a a n * s  Incredible leap, 
rtaarad tHa meat, tha Ift-foot-kigh 
pOt w all sad regained hia free
dom. White the hue and cry of 
tha who'.« sauntryside was raised 
ia pursuit, aad front pages ban
nered the story from coast to 
coast. Me leopard hid by day and 
roamed the woods by nlgbt - free. 
Far three days he was lost to the 
world. But in those woods game 
was scarce. And thoughts of the 
lonesome mate drew the Mg 
fugitive back to tha boo area.
THE BAIT ATTRACTS AGAIN

It was moonlight when the ani
mal reached the encircling fence. 
One leap and he was within the 
zoo grounds and approaching the 
pit. He sent a whining call to his 
mate. But—ah, ha! The scant of 
raw meat intruded. Two big 
hunks of horse meat lay at the 
pit's rim. With a growl the big 
cat closed Ids jaws on a four- 
pound piece—another free lunch. 
The meat disappeared. The leop
ard attacked the second hunk, de
voured it. Then, satisfied, he be
came strangely drowsy. He stag
gered down a runway and collaps
ed, asleep.

The captive from India never 
again regained his senses. With
in fifteen hours he was dead. 
Zoo Director Frazier waz grieved. 
The meat, he explained, contained 
a sleeping potion. And the leopard 
ate more than expected. Of 
course the zoo officials had only 
wanted to capture their leopard, 
protect him, and provide for hla 
welfare in their own way. “ We 
didn't want to Mil him.” pined 
the late leopards masters. "Wa 
only wanted to put him to sleep.' 
We thought everything wa* work
ing perfectly.”

Are we Americans, like the 
leopard, trading our liberties for 
a free lunch?

WNTt X X * C0N6RCSSMAN TO 
SURTOUT ECONOMY CUTS m 

AGCMCIE5 A ^ .C .D .ET C .,- 
.  ' TO LOW EH GOV'T 
( , STEMUNC, ACT WOW/

I Rich Man

N ation al W h irlig ig
news behind the news

By GORDON MARTIN
He's a man'without a fortune. doosnT own al 

share of stock, has a Uttle life Insurance thV 
times he's got to hock. Only geta a modest pay- 
check. doesn't have much time to play, seeks the r 
company of neighbors when he ends a weary day..
Some would say he's mighty poor because 1ft getal 
no dividends but no matter what hia bank account, I 
he sure is rich in friends.

He's the man who has a tiny home, he knows!
no swanky ohib.-can't afford the fancy food but *>uy»i. „  . _______
just ordinary grub Can t go splurge on flashy clothing, wears a 
shirt for quite a while, but he's always got a friendly word and says 
it with a smile. Wouldn't snoot another livin' soul and never pw»de- 
scends sure, he's just a chan who's very poor, but still he a rich ia. 
friends.

He's a man who has to ride the bus, no shiny motor ear. b u t«e ’a 
never heard complainin’, takes conditions as they are. Loves tha 
children all around him, doesn t matter who their (oiks, lends a hand*' 
to lonesome elders, always telhn’ sunny Jokes Sure’ he's juat a guy 
who's poor in purse and scrimps instead of spends, but ha’a rich as a 
millionaire because he's rich In ft lends.__________________

esBssessaeeeeaaea — saeaeseeeaaeaaasaaaaasaaeseaaeeee«aseases

KING'S COMMENTS
By D r. W o l fo r d  h King*

Nationally Racafyutad BeanaaMat, ____
Meononvea-Prolaaaor Emaritxn, Nam Y ark Diérantty

rado Insists that there Is no need 
for the Kefauver inquiry because 
It would duplicate hla own actlvi 
flea. He has already named a sub
committee to make a preliminary 
study.'

But the significant point about 
the McGrath-Johnson tieup is that 
the attorney general told the sen
ator several weeks ago that he 
was preparing these measures/ Mr. 
McGrath also suggeted that Mr. 
Johnson grab them for his com
mittee, Inasmuch as they concern
ed new legislation governing in
terstate transactions.

In other words, Mr. McGrath 
promoted the Jurisdiction squab
ble on Capitol Hill that delays 
action on the Kefauver resolution 
As a forifier senator, the A. G. 
knows how seriously his former 
colleagues squabble over their 
committee a n d  jurisdictional 
rights.

Bv RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Key members 

of the Truman administration are 
exerting influence behind the 
scenes to block Senate approval 
of the Kefauver resolution for a 
nationwide investigation of crime 
that will penetrate into every re
cess of the underworld and ex
pose whatever connection exists 
between criminals and pollticans.

Although the forthright senator 
from Tennessee 
is reluctant to 
accept this the
ory, several pe
culiar circum
stances surround
ing the delay in 
placing hia pro
posal on the cal
endar interest 
him.

As a result, he has asked Ma
jority Leader Lucas of Illinois 
when he intends to let the mat
ter come to a vote. It ia aa near 
an ultimatum as a senatorial new
comer can deliver to the boss of 
the upper chamber.

Oddly enough. Mr. Kefauver 
faced Mr. Lucas with hia em
barrassing query on an unhappy 
day. The encounter took p l a c e  
only a day before two Kansas 
City political leaders and alleged 
gangsters were assassinated in tha 
erstwhile stronghold of tha Pen- 
dergast machine.

LIMITATIONS — The two mur
dered men were leaders of tha 
faction which recently defeated 
the remnants of the Pendergaat 
crowd. They had been frequent 
witnesses before the federal Grand 
Jury -that has -been investigating 
vote-atealtna frauds iri K a n s a s  
City since May of 1927. The stat
ute of limitations barring pros
ecution of the indicted politicians 
begins to operate next May 27.

It has been a repeated Repub
lican charge that Attorney Gen
eral McGrath and hts predecessor,
Tom Clark, have deliberately stall
ed their investigation and prosecu
tion of the Kansas City ballot 
thieves allegedly connected with 
the Pendergaat organization then 
in control of politics in that part 
of Missouri.

SLOW — Senator Kefauver's res
olution was introduced more than 
three months ago. and it was ap
proved by the lull Senate Judiciary 
Committee a month ago.

Despite some opposition from 
Senator Edwin C. Johnson of j . . .  .  ,  _
Colorado, chairman of the Inter- M o t h e r - i n - L O W  
state Commerce Committee, It j . % #
was okayed by the all-powerful | I m  D l V O r C C  S l l l t

ATLANTA — UP) — Mrs. Carle-

20 ministers a n d  the larger 
Consultive Assembly. The trou».avia •* ■* aswwcrwi , lilCll fhUIupg
ble la the Consultive Assembly will face the threat of real un-
run ’♦ talk ahnut anirtklne- 1 a aa ___ ____a a. ___ _can't talk about anything unless 
the subject is approved by the 
Council of Ministers.

The Assembly can't talk about 
defense of Europe, for instance

employment If It does not have 
union. The statua quo will not 
last.

One of the main troubles ln 
Europe. M. Reynaud believes, is— —— »V. Iiiaiasnr. m. rvrtiinuu UPIICVVI, IS

M Rayn,ud wants a ' European that Europe does not have enough 
Army" and a European General I machine tools for mass produc- 
Staff. He wants German troops tlon They cannot be made proflt- 

I *n th,t *rmy — not aa German ! ably for small countries, for their 
| units but as Europeans. j own use alone.

Today M. Reynaud puts defense Here the French political leader 
high on the list of Europe's prob- comes up with his new Idea for 
lema. On one side of Europe ia contln- - " *——*—  —  -  —
Russia with 178 divisions While
he put* one Allied division as 
equal in strength and firepower 
to two or three Ruasian divisions, 
the balance is still heavily with 
Russia A balance of power ia 
maintained on the other side or 
Europe only by American posses 
«on  of the atomic bomb la a 
com war.

Russia and ita satellites have 
a population of MO.OSO.OOO. The 
Unttad States has a population of 
1 ftp.8no.000 with the purchasing 
power of 48n.ono.aM. In western 
Burope there Is ao country with

continued American aid to Eu
rope. He pointe to a surplus of 
machine tools ln the United 
States. He does not aak that this 
surplus be ^ivan to Europe. He 
<hft* stiggeM that there be Amer
ican guarantees to private ma
chine tool makers who will sell 
to the private Industry manufac
turers of Europe 

Curiously enough, when t h a 
European Military Assistance Pro
gram was under consideration last 
year, the one thing knocked ouf 
by Oongraae was a proposal lor 
retooling tha European 
Industry.

Bid For A Smile
Aa ash tray «• somsOilst te vu* 

riga reti** I«. u th« room haaat a

" (o u  rememore sear, yon acom
ias* we'd move tota a mor* áspeosles 
apsrimspt neat month?”

• Ts». Osar. I remember, all right. 
But we won't hast ta mos# WSW The 
landlord has Just miss* the rent"

Two wise« wets talking 
First—Wa hass a new flss- 

houae. and wa lumfsheg the 
with soap coupons.

Second —Just ans room? 1 
about ths ethers?

First—The j  re full et soap.

New Toth policemen resulfa eub- 
Jseia to repeal the words. Mctho- 
diat Episcopal" If they suspect ait 
saio drleer la Intoaicated. A mas with 
a titila impediment 4a his speech 
would be out of Iu«h la anali n

Sandra—I have a friend who dr 
ped twelve storte», sift It aerar h 
Mm

Fiorane*—Ten dost say sa, I 
*•' H happes?

DRAWACK — Any national ad 
ministration is always hostile to 
an all-out investigation of crime, 
whether It be Republican or Dem
ocratic. It ia impossible to tell In 
advance how damaging the revela
tions may be to local, state and 
national political organizations. 
Calvin Coolidge and H e r b e r t  
Hoover likewise sat tight during 
the decades when gangsterism 
darkened the domestic scene: 

Moreover, as of today, the Dem
ocrats control the government in 
almost all the alleged municipal 
centers of corruption.and criminal
ity — New York, Chics«*, Mi
ami, New Orleans and m a n y  
other places. The so-called "big 
boss" Frank Costello of New York, 
frequently attends Tammany af
fairs. Capone survivors in Chicago 
have both Republican and Demo
cratic • sponsors. '

Naturally, - If there Is a link 
between the criminal and the 
political worlds, the Democrats 
are more likely to suffer from a 
congressional expose. There would 
be no sense for the gamblers and 
racketeers to seek favors from the 
out-of-power GOP.

Senator Kefauver. who-smashed 
the Crump machine . in Memphis 
without any White House aid, 
may- be another drawback to Sen
ate approval. He is an independent 
young fellow who has been quoted 
within earshot of administration 
agents as saying that “ I  intend 
to make a thorough investigation, 
no matter where the chips fall.”

Woman Accuses

Rules Committee with a recom 
mendation that $80.000 be provid
ed for the survey.

Even the Rules Committee, how
ever, limited the scope of the in
quiry. It said that the crime in- 
vestigatng group must make ita 
report by July *1 of this year, 
which la all too short a time for 
surh a cleanup. However. Mk. 
Kefauver expects to p r o d u c e  
enough revelations before July SI 
to warrant extension of time by 
the next Congress.

Leader Lucas has made no move 
for action on the Rules resolu
tion. After Mr. Kefauver's recent 
interrogation, the Illinoisan said 
the matter must first be consi
dered and approved by the Dem
ocrats’ Senate Policy Committee. 
Despite several attempts to as
semble that group, tt has been 
alow in getting together and In 

the "green light”  to the

ton Doris Lee has come up with 
a new twist to th i mother-in-law 
angle.

In a suit filed yesterday, Mrs. 
Lee named her mother-in-law as 
a defendant. She asked for a di
vorce from her husband. Marion, 
and for peace and quiet from her 
mother-in-lSw, Mrs. Kate Lee.

She said that since she had 
stopped living with her husband, 
her mother-in-law had called time 
and time again and demanded that 
she return her wedding and engage
ment rings.

Fulton (Atlanta) County offi
cials said tt was the first time 
th their experience that a mother- 
in-law had been named defendant 
In s  divorce suit. Judge Jess# 
Wood said he would hear the case 
April It.

USING HERBERT HOOVER 
AS A CATS PAW

When fate brought Harry S.
Truman to the White House,
many felt a sort of pit - for the 
naive little man 
f r o m  Missouri 
who was sudden
ly called upon to 
ftep into the:
■ h o e s  of the|
most adroit poli
tician ever serv
ing as President 
of the U n i t e d
States. Large!____
forgotten was the fact that Tru- 

.. man had trained under Pender- 
gast—a man who was no ama
teur in the game of politics. 
Hence, there was great surprise 
throughout the nation when, on 
the evening of November 2, 1948, 
the returns showed that Truman 
had turned Into victory an elect
ion which all the pollsters had 
predicted would be a walkaway 
for Governor Dewey. And, since 
that day, he has shown so much 
political astuteness that his erst
while critics are beginning to 
wonder whether, as a politician, 
he ts really Inferior to the great 
FYanklin Delano Roosevelt, him
self.

One example of his cleverness 
la the way in which he has used 
the F.E.P.C. issue to keep the 
Republicans and Dixiecrats from 
forming an alliance against him 
.—an alliance which, tf consum
mated, might be a great menace 
to hit future political career. An
other example Is his handling of 
th# coal strike. He carefully 
avoided intervention until the 
fuel shortage became acute. He 
then used the threat of seizure as 
a whip to force the employers to 
grant most of the miners' de
mands. By refraining from *eiz- 
ure, he avoided open conflict with 
the mine owners; by settling the 
■trike before most -areas actually 
ran out of coal, he escaped call
ing down upon himself the dire 
wrath of the general public; and, 
by securing- higher wage rates 
and more pension money for the 
coal miners, he intensified the 
loyalty of his most dependable 
group of supporters—the mem
bers of labor organizations.

But, for thorough-going politl 
cal adroitness, his latest move 
probably eclipses any of his pre
vious political maneuvers. He ts 
actually arranging to use the 
prestige of Herbert Hoover to 
solidify the hold of Harry S. Tru 
man upon the labor unions! Here 
U whit »*ked for in the mes
sage which he sent to Congress on 
March 13, 1950. It requests Con
gress to adopt 21 plans for reor- 
ganizing various agencies of the 
Executive Branch of Government 
thus ostensibly merely carrying 
out the recommendations outlined 
in the monumental report of the 
Commission on Organization of 
the Executive Branch pf Govern-

meni —a report which waa pro- 
pared under the direction of Her
bert Hoover, and which has r sy  
ceiied almost universal aCCl»im 
for its unbiased and scholarly 
analyses and discussions of ways 
and means to secure greater effi
ciency and economy in Govern? 
mental administration. All this 
seems highly laudable.

But, hidden away In ths mid
dle of the message is the seem
ingly innocuous Plan No 12 
through which, according to Pre-.|. 
sident Truman, "unified responsi
bility is once more established is 
the National Labor Relations 
Board by transferring lo ths« 
Board and its Chairman the fune-, I 
tions of the General Counsel and 
by abolishing the statutory oi
lier of the General Counsel. Thia 
plan will bring to an end thS 
confusion which has resulted from 
divided responsibility.”  ..

Evidently, by this explanation, y 
the President hoped to lead Con
gress and the public to look upon 
this step as being merely s  mov* »  
to systematize the operations of” 
a bureau. ■ ■' *

In reality, however, the Na- v  
tional Labor Relations Board has 
little resemblance to an admin
istrative bureau. For all practical 
purposes, it is a court, the chief 
function of which is to adjudi
cate disputes between employer* 
snd employees. Under the Wag
ner Act, it really operated merely 
as an arm of the C. I. O. Follow
ing the Russian model, the func
tions of prosecutor and judge 
«ere  combined, and, In most lap«* 
stances regardless of the evidence, . 
the case was decided In fAVar al ”  
the labor organization involved.

One of the main reasons fof 
repealing the Wagner Act and* 
adopting th# Taft Hartley Lsw 
»as to get rid of this un-Amsri-
oan set up. In the new statute
the function« of the prosecute! 
were separated from those oTthS 
court. As General Counsel, Rdfcdii 
N. Denham, by hts fete and un
biased enforcement of the law-» 
neither employers nor employed* ■  
being shown any favoritism—has 
gained the respect of all parties, 
not only for himself, but for ths 
Taft-Hartley Law as w ell. And, 
now President Truman proposes 
to eliminate from the picture 
both Denham and his Office and 
go hark to the iniquitous system 
prevailing under the Wagner'Act.

Rut the super-ironical twist to 
this scheme is that It is proposed 
under the guise of carrying flint a 
mandate of the Commission |Bhesd-

INDIFFERENCE -  Attorney Gen 
eral McGrath has also shown sur
prising indifference to an Inves
tigation on the scale proposed by 
Senator Kefauver.

The A. Q. railed a  oonferenre 
of law enforcement and prosecu
tion officers soon attar the Ten 
ncieoan Introduced hia resolution. 
But no single federal official men
tioned the Kefauver proposal, and 
there wss no endorsement of it 
at the meeting.

Setreral visiting mayors, how
ever. declared that a nation wide 
investigation wss necessary be
cause o f their inability to re strain 
criminal gangs operating across 
state borders.

Mr. McGrath has complicated 
matters even further. Recently he 
sent to Chpttol Hill two specif
ic anti-crime bills, although they 
rover only s  strictly limited field. 
One would ban shipment of slot 
machines tn lute re state commerce, 
and the ether would prohibit to- 
t ere state transmission of racetrack 
and other gambling news.

SQUABBLE — Vice .  President 
Barkley referred both measures to 
Senator Johnson s Interstate Own- 

Qal

Cat Vocally Ratants 
CailCailing Imprisonment

ROCK ISLAND, III. — OWN — 
Th« Ban Andich family thought 
they were hearing things. A 
they were — faint meows.

It went on like that for two 
-days. Then members of the hu
mane society ripped out s  section 
of a porch cetUng. Out came 
Blackie. a  kitten owned by a  
neighbor.

M OW Ctsdye Parker
sut. ess. TM« «  
•e» * aotua, t 
uhm mu aoa

■m t

«3d ^ u W ln ^ n U P S h ?  '
general reorganization act passed 
by Congress, this plan will auto
matically go into effect unless it*
is specifically repudiated by a 
positive vote of at least one 
branch of Congress. Does a 
"doubting Thomas” still remain 
who is unuilling to concede that 
Harry S. Truman is a past l e t 
ter of political strategy?

The earth’s total area Is abolt
200,000.000 square miles. *

Fabulous Animal
Angwf to Previous Puxxls

3 Doctrine
4 Channel 

Islands (ab.)
5 Poems
* Regulation 
7 Close

time

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

fabulous beast 
8 Woody plants

13 Remainder
14 It has the

body of a ------ I At that ti
15 Upper limb • Artificial
16 Puff up language
11 Goddess ot lOAge

infatuation I ! Landed 
I* Negative reply property 
20 Alkaloids 12 Appeared
22 Part oi “be“  ITPsbnUy
23 Holly 
23 Poker stake
27 Helps
28 Marsh grass 
2* Down
20 District 

 ̂ attorney (ab.)
21 Correlative of

20 Projecting 
(biol.)

21 Pilchards 
24 Da sheer.

22 Pronoun 
S3 Encourage

amount 
M Ireland 

, 40 Chemical 
1 suffix.

41 Wattles 
*7 Parent 
«I Color 
30 Harmony 
II Mist
32 Psrtry muse 
34 Assumption 
84 Capelli 
$7 Calmar ^  
? VERTICAL 

l i

IT FT 3 (, ?

26 Tidier 45 Land measure
S3 Worshiped 41 Equal
34 Spanish dance 4* Banter to •
3« Full of chinks river
27 Wild ate SI Fish organ
42 Heroic poetry 53 Tellurium 
« U t  (symbol)
44 Folds 53 Myaalf

t r9 W
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attack tn Pittsburgh March 
(ew moments attar open!
session of the state's h 
court. He had two years to
of a 21-year elective term.

Lawyer, Jurist Dias 
W ithout W riting W ill

8CRANTON. Pa. _ . < * ■ ) _  One 
of Pennsylvania’s foremost law
yers. Chief Justice George W. 
Maxey of the state supreme court, 
died without leaving a will.

This was disclosed here in a 
petition filed by the widow for 
letters of administration in the 
estate, which she estimated at 
(20,000 In personal property.

Justice Maxey died of a heart

JBACK TO GRIND
COLLEGE PARK. Md. — Art* 

er a lapse of one year, Maryland 
basketball players Frank A r m s *  
worthy and Lee Brawley a r • 
trying their wares In s p r i n g

By REX THOMAS 
AP Newefeaturrs 

MONTGOMERY. A la —If you’d 
lived in a back-alley shack all 
your life, how would you like 
to buy a  new two-bedroom house 
for nothing down and $1 a day?

That's the deal offered to 151 
(Negro families in this birth 
¡place eg the - Confederacy. T h e  
builders aay it’s merely a symbol 
bf tha racial outlook of the "New

income brackets can get tn on 
the bargain, too. because it’s 
strictly s  nothing-down-doUar-a 
day proposition. Payments can be 
made monthly, weekly, even daily 
if need be.

The low price is made possi
ble by the mass-producing opera
tions of the Folmar-FUnn team, 
which is computing the n e w  
homes at tbs rate of 15 a day.

Actually, the houses themselves 
cost only $2.800. The rest of the 
sale price takes in $1,000 for a 
lot plus $400 for taxes, insurance 
and handling fees.

There’s o n e  restriction: The 
dwellings must be occupied by 
the buyers. Otherwise one man 
could gobble up several and make 
a fat profit.

Folmar and Flinn are proud 
of the new development, b u t  
"mainly because It s h o w s  to 
the world that tha South is tak
ing care of Its own.”

"Many outsiders have a funny 
idea about the way the South is 
handling what they c a l l  Its 
Negro problem,”  the Alabama- 
born builders continued. "Actual
ly, living conditions are being 
bettered at an almost incredible 
rate throughout the South."

They pointed across the street 
to a new $1,000,000 Negro high 
school and a N a g r o  hospital 
nearby which will cost more than 
that when completed.

"The New South is not some
thing in the future," they ob
served. “ It is already a reality.”

"florm at and Flint" — that's 
what they call themselves—were 
flat broke when they got out of 
the Air Force after World War 
II and decided to go Into the 
building business.

They’d never even put up as 
much as a doll house before, but 
that didn’t bother them. T h e y  
went to an insurance company

and asked to borrow $5,000,000. 
They got the money and paid it 
back in two years.

Since they started, the young 
contractors have built homes for 
themselves and 1,487 other fam
ilies at a cost - o f football practice la the rolas 

quarterback and end, reapectlv«
$10,800,000. 

They hire 400 to 500 workmen 
and the payroll tops $50,000 a
month. s

IM PO RTAN T  

PEOPLE! i
Architect Seeks 
To 'Get Jump'
On Presidents

WASHINGTON — UP) — White 
House Architect Lorenso Winslow 
is trying tp get the jump on futureT h e i r  $3.000,000 subdivision 

war ‘ the outskirts of Montgom
ery Is the newest venture In an 
imaxing business career that be
gan three years ago whsi Fol- 
rr.ar and Flinn borrowed $5,000,- 
900 and started building homes.

The Negro project will enable 
the 401 buyers to live In corn- 
tort oa a par with the white 
population of a proud city where 
srden ware given to start the 
Civil War. It will partly erase 
the blight of the filthy, half- 
ts lien-down shanties that have 
been the Negro's lot.

What's more, the new houses 
are financed so the Negroes who 
need them most can afford them. 
The gleaming White dwellings, 
on landscaped lots complete with 
■hrubbery, sell for $5,200, and 
payments Include everything — 
taxes, insurance, handling costs.

Negroes in even the lowest

presidents who might go in for 
some private alterations of the 
executive mansion.

He said in a speech last -night 
that1 one of the major factors 
responsible for the present recon
struction of the White House is 
that each occupant has installed 
his "own favorite devices”  with
out technical advice.-

And he added that he la trying 
to foresee alterations which might 
be needed in the future and make 
allowances for them.

He also disclosed that the work 
is "progressing faster than ex
pected’* and may be completed 
by Christmas of 1951.

TEACHER 3 COT A FULL HOUSE—Tbs second grads teacher at Sutherland school, Chicago, 
sees double and triple when she faces this quintet of 7-year-olds. The triplets are Diana, Karen 

__  and Elizabeth Qulst, and the twins are James and William Owen.

IM PORTAN T? E. T. BURK 
FOR CONGRESS

15. T. Burk, leading candidate for Congress sayst
•'Nearly all of u i have children. Some of os have 

grandchildren.
“ And how we love them! How we pray ter peace, 

freedom, well-being for them. We are ready to fight 
for them and their welfare!

"And we have senior cltlscns who are Important 
and who have hard-earned rights. Just because a «nan 
or woman has a few gray halra is no reason that he or 
she should be put on a shelf and marked off the Uat.

“ Nothing else has hurt me more than the knowl
edge that many of our senior cltlsens have been kicked 
around as political footballs. I oppose this. I abhor 
this. I am the only candidate who has promised to 
light the battles ol senior cltlsens, and 1 will keep that 
promise. All senior cltlsens can count on E. T. Burk, 
candidate for Congress, Amarillo, Texas.”

THERE IS NO DOUBT . .  .
That E. T. Burk Is the leading candidate. Burk 

CAN « ’tn! Never before have the senior cltlsens had 
such a wonderful opportunty to have a  true friend In 
Congress. Pass the word on!

And , • •

proved over the last 12 months 
than thought so during osrllsr 
years, whan they were complain
ing about rising living costa. j

Nearly half consider times are 
good now. But a still larger pro
portion was willing to say that s 
year ago. ‘ ‘High Income groups”  
feel better about 1950 than the 
lower income groups.

So far as workers are concerned, 
more than half think it would be 
“ difficult, If not Impossible, to 
get another job paying about the 
same amount

plan to buy new homes this year, 
but a growing number are deter
mined to pay leas than $10,000. 
About as many mors intend to 
buy in 1951.

On the auto front, there was 
"preliminary evidence that middle 
and low income consumers com
prise a larger part of the pros
pective demand in 1950.”

Since this referred to prospective 
buyers of new rather than used 
cars, it suggested that the aifto 
industry's best sellers are likely
to be the less costly models.

The board's survey sought to
find how people felt about a good 
many things. Here are some of the 
results, as announced by the 
board:

More think their incomes will 
rise this year than think they will 
fall—which is much what people 
thought a year ago, although drops 
in income have occurred more 
frequently ift the meanwhile.

There is greater uncertainty 
about the business future than 
there was a year ago. But while 
there is “ less optimism,”  there 
also is “ somewhat less outright 
pessimism.”  *

This year, as last, a greater 
proportion of consumers think 
their financial situation haa tm-

Re lattoni 
r to the, 
i the func- 
xinsel and 
tutory ef- 
insel. This 
i end the 
ulted from

WASHINGTON — </P> — Ameri
cans appear somewhat bothered 
by economic prospects but never
theless bent on boom-level buying 
—something that should help busi
ness stay good.

The Federal Reserve Board up- 
Furthermore.

money If, for 
any reason, they were to lose the 
job which they had at the begin
ning of the year.

Bolivia Outlaws 
Communist Party

LA PAZ, Bolivia, — (IP) — 
Bolivia yesterday outlawed the 
Communist party.

A decree signed by President 
Mamerto Urriolagottia declared it

ane! all its actlv-

plled this estimate, 
it said people have less hope of 
general price cuts this year than
last, although more than half fig
ure that prices of cars and major 
household items will come down.

A board survey of consumer 
buying plans pointed to contin
ued record sales of homes and 
autos this year, more than doubled 
sales of television sets, and a 
strong market for furniture, re
frigerators, etc.

As to housing, it found more than 
a million persons “ definitely”

; the Na-' 
Board has 
an admin- 
11 practica». 
. ths chief 
to adjudt- 
employers 
ths Wsg- 

ited merely 
O. Follow- 

1; the fune- 
and judge 
in most lis
ie evidence, 
in favor of

legal the party 
(ties and subsidiary organizations.” 
An official statement said t h e  
move was necessary to prevent 
events “ which could cause irrep
arable harm.”

B A C K  B U R K  FO R  C O N G R E SS

t the law -, 
r employes# 
iritism—hss 

all parties, 
but for ths 

i welL, And

the picture 
s office and 
items system 
Wagner A ct 
ical twist to

I act passed
it will auto*

Look at it Outsido ! Look at it tosido ! 
. you CANT MATCH A

Five Yaar*’ Driving in 7 0  D ays! Racing over hot 
Mcxican-bordcr highways. . .  !4 hours a day for 10 weeks. . .  six 
brand-new tars put amazing new Conoco Super Motor Oil to one o f 
the toughest tests ever devised. After 50,000 miles of continuous 
driving, engines showed no wear o f any consequence . . .  in fact, an 
average o f less than one one-thousandth o f dn inch on cylinders 
and crankshafts! Original factory finishing marks were still visible 
on piston rings!

and style* from 4 cu. ft. to 17cu. ft. 
When you do, you’ll tee all the 
reasons why your No. 1 choice 
should be America's No. 1 Re
frigerator, FRIGIDAIREI

Wherever you live—whatever 
the size of your family, kitchen or 
budget—be sure to see the new 
Frigidaire Refrigerators for 1950. 
See the complete line of sizes

N ew-Car Gasoline M ileage! Amazing result: 
gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 miles o f the run was as goo 
foe the first 5.000 miles . . .  actually there was an average 

'  difference for die fleet o f only 4/100 o f  a mile per gallon! This 
i astounding test—equal to 5 years o f normal mileage—showed

that Conoco Super Motor Oil, with regular care aad proper

No Dawn
P a y m e n t

During
April

24 Month»
to Pay*

• Adjustable sliding shelf 
s  New split shelf 
s Two, oll-porteloln

crankcase drain intervals, can keep your new car new!

i ,  N ew-Car Pow er! Q uicker Starts! Yes— 
Conoco Super Motor Oil’s extra protection keeps that factory

year after year!flash . . .  that showroom smoothness 
Only Conoco Super Motor Oil Oil-Plates metal surfaces 
to make your engine last longer, perform better, use leu 
gasoline and oil! Conoco Super Motor Oil virtually stops 
wear before it starts . . ,  keeps your engine new and clean I 
Conoco Super Motor Oil is the great new modem wear-fighter t

REFRIGERATION  COM PAN YPhone 2110112 W . Fo ster

C O N O C O

_____ fl
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WIDMKIDAV AFTERNOON
8 .04—Afternoon O*votions.
I : l i —Music for Today.
»¡SO— News. Co» Palmer.
1 >L—Music lor Today.
i:Se—Mark Trail
6:34—T o a  Mis »how. M B»
4:0»—Fulton Lewis. MBS.
S :15— Dinner Date.
4:30—New*. Denny Stillivi

Californio Lows 
Temtod Illegal

at tlie University of Cali-not by the UeftsU SWEET

f i l l —»ports, ken Palmer. 
:66— Kporti Memories. Ken

forma. The stats Constitution lays 
down intricate miss far passing 
laws which the Legislature has

iA |  ANGELES — lIPl — Most n0* *ollowecl< 2* eaya. m e  ift The courts have ruled t h a t
if not all California statute. ,w .w  b y t h e W > r  of-
ed in the paM 4« years are ficlals are taws. But the fact 
against tha taw, says Dr. 1. jLC .1 remains that most of them have

ture in the manner the Constitu
tion provides, the professor ta
state.

The bank at Naples 
bank at Sicily have r 
holders.

ta t h a
ALAM OSA. Cota.

keeping w s 
San Luis vsUsy hi IMf. sad
is estimated the vaBey now ha»'
14.000 colonies of bees producing
1.900.000 pounds of hooey each
year. ______________  ' W a B S L j t

i i j  ____  .
T ie Cm Von Top This. MBS. 
7:10—Drear in ivory.
T : « —Baer J Music.
7:56—New Denny Sulllven.
1:00—D a l ' Heatter, MBS. 
S:l&—LUÌL lan e .
8:30—Ceiwu. Contest.
8:4»— Recorded Music.
1:00—Plelns-Pursley Tslsnt Bel 
» :80-—Oklahoma Cfiy Symphony 

10:00—News. Denny ------
is  t i—I Love a Mystery. 
1S:3S—Family Thestrs.
10:54— New«. 
11:00—Intern. 
11:30—Dance _  
13:40—Sign Off.

ew*. MBS. 
■teraetionkl Airport, 
ance Orch. MBS.

THURSDAY 
4:54—Sign On.-Morn

MORN INQ
Reveille_ ________.ling Rc—. ... i .

5:34—New*. Depny Sullivan.nbor

Guarded Even in Death, Henry Ford Lies 
In Unobtrusive Cemetery in Auto Capital

By DAVID J. WII.KIF,
A P  A utom otive E ditor

DETROIT — (/Pi — Henry Ford, 
famed auto induntry pioneer, still 
is a s  carefully guarded in death 
as bo was in life.

It w 8 r  three years ago that! 
the Industrialist died of a cerebral 
hemorrhage. Ever since a guard 
has been kept over his grave In 
the family cemetery.

Tha cemetery Is a simple one, 
about 100 by 65 feet in size. It 
was merely a spot on the farm 
of one of Ford's uncles when it 
first claimed one of the family.

In the iron picket fence en
closure sleep Ford’s parents, two 
uncles, a brother and sister and 
perhaps 60 other relatives. Miss
ing is the body of Edsel Ford, j 
the elder Henry Ford's only son. j 
He preceded his father in death) 
and la buried in the cemetery 
that holds members of his 
Widow’s family.

The grave of Henry Ford ia in | 
the center of the plot. It is com
pletely covered with a m arble! 
slab at the head of which has 
been embossed a plain cross. Be
low’ tha cross is the simple m-

FOR ATHLETES FOOT 
USE T-4-L BECAUSE—
IN ONE HOUR,
You tee retultg toward healthy, hardy 
f#tt. With T.4-L, you feel the healing
3ualitiee start to work. Ask any 

ruggiet fpr this sturdy, proven medi
cine. It penetrates quickly to reach 
Imbedded infection. Now Just 40a at 
Perk ine Drug.

Bcription: “ Henry Ford; July 30, ( 
1663 — April 7, 1947."

Nearby is a 12-foot high obelisk 
marking the grave of Ford'»! 
mother, Mary Litegott Ford, who 
died in 1878

The guard at the cemetery Is 
unostentatious, but it is main
tained 24 hours daily. It is de
signed mainly to keep out the
curious.

Henry Ford once remarked: 
“ I’m not particularly religious, 
but my mother brought me up 
as a Christian. I have tried to 
live according to her teaching.”  

Ford believed in God. He be
lieved in reincarnation. And he 
read his Bible. In it he found two 
favorite passages. One, from Ro
mans XII: 19, reads:

"Dearly beloved avenge n o t  
yourselves, but rather give place 
unto wrath; for it is written, 
vengeance is mine; I wdll repay 
saith the Lord.”

The other, from Hebrews X I : 1, 
reads:

"Now faith is the substance of 
things hoped for; the evidence of 
things not seen.”

In a lighter moment I once 
asked Henry Ford:

"What physical form would you! 
like to have if you could return 
to the earth after death?”

"That wouldn't matter,”  he re
plied, earnest, "as long as I 
could have the same wife.”

Big Game Species 
Face Extinction

8:35— Tcnn«k— ----
7:00—Mu«tc*] Clock.
1:34—News. Ken Palmar.
7:45— Co» Palmer, ganshine Man. 
3:00—Mystery »hopper.
8:05—Assembly of God.
8:15—RCA Victor Show. »
8:34—Paradise Time. Helen Blodker 
8:46— Recorded Music.
4:00—Plains Street.
8:15—Census Contest.
4:34—Snjr It W ith Mnale. MBS. 

10:00—Behind the Story, MBS.
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00— Kate Smith Speaks.
11:15— Danny Roes. MBS.
11:30— B A D Chuckle Wagon. MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter. Mailbai 
13:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
13:15—News. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Plalne-Pursley Talent Search. 
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Ladles Fair, MBS.
- “  -------- ' ----- v Day. MBA

MBS.

MBS.

ba«. MBS

1:30—Queen for 
3:00—Bob Poole.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
Coming up tonight: Radio—ABC 

id Jewish Apl
’(trowing Pains,”  based on sti

g up tonight:
8:30 United Jewish Appeal Drama.

w on si
Israel's "Second Year, Edw;

story of 
yard G.

J ',

Entertaining ? Buy Coke by tbe ease .
»  m

s o  e a s y ,  s o  w e l c o m e ,  

s o r v o  ico- c o l d

WASHINGTON —f/P) A num
ber of species of big game are 
near extinction, says the National 
Geographic Society. In N o r t h  
America, the moose, caribou and 
grizzly bear are rare. The bison 
and sea otter grow in number, 
but there are few of them. The 
trumpeter swan, the whooping 
crane and the California Condor 
are rare birds.

The Alaskan brown bear la be
ing killed off rapidly. W h a l e s ,  
making their last stand in the 
Antarctic, are declining in num
bers.

The orang-outang of B o r n e o  
and Sumatra, India’s one-horned 
rhinoceros, the Asiatic lion, the 
Arabian oatrich and the b u a h 
elephant aiao show d e c l i n i n g  
numbers.

Robinson Narrator: NBC 8:3« Dick 
Powell’s Richard Diamond Detective 
Drama at another new lime.

NBC—7 Thte Ia Your Life’: 7:30 
Great Oildersleeve; 8:30 District A t-
torney; 8 Big Story.

CBS—6:30 Club Bob Crosby: 7:30 
Dr. Christian Drama; 8 uroucho
Marx Quiz'. 8:30 Bing Crosby Re-’ 
corded Show: 8:30 Lum and Abner.

ABC—6:30 Lone Ranger; 7 Doc I. 
Q. Quiz: 8 Sherlock Holmes; 8 Law
rence Welk Show.

THURSDAY
NBC—4:30 and 10:15 a m . Dave 

Garroway: 1:46 p.m. Light of The 
W orld : 4:30 Just Plain Bill; 7:80 
Father Know* Beat; 8 Perry Como.

CBS— 10:30 a.m. Grand Slam Quiz: 
1:30 p.m. This ia Nora Drake; 5:16 
You and Your Job; 6 i l6 ’ Jack Smith 
Show; 8 Suspense Mystery.

ABC—8 My 8tory Drama: 11 a.m. 
Ladies Be Sei 
Hogers Shi 
and Music.

:ated: 2:30 p.m. Buddy 
;ers Show; 7 B londle; 9 :30 Murder

Oktah

5ST
Eckel

Poll«

Battle Casa ' I -
Flin Deposit—A4 Your Dealer

A tk  Ja r it tith tr way . . .  hath 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

40TTII4 UNDCR AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY 4Y

Ashes of burned money can be 
analyzed and redeemed.

SUICIDES INCREASE 
TOKYO — (/P) — Suicide, al

ways fairly common in Japan, ia 
on the increase, Tokyo police re
port. Police figures show 129 
persons took their own lives in 
Tokyo in a month, the highest 
monthly figure In the 60 years 
that records have been kept.

Weak front springs on an auto
mobile are one cauae of undue 
tire wear.

London Boys Bored 
By Robinson Crusoe*

Loi>iNDON — (IP) — Teen-a g e 
London boys are bored by Defoe’s 
"Robinson Crusoe" but are avid 
readers of Victor Kravchenko’s "I  
Chose Freedom.”  Martin P a r r  
told the Ixmdon Council of So
cial Service he had established 
this in a study of reading habits 
of 150 boys between 14. and 18 
who use a club in Shoreditch in 
the east end.

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N  
205 E . K lngsm lll Phone 277

A)
JC

0 1 4 (4 .71» Cam-CzMl

A

...........—

c.

J m ii

Read Tha News Classified Ads

was
his »

The only real hug-the-road ride
isThe New Step-Down Ride”

• • • because Hudson has tha 
lowest center of gravity in any carl

T herr’8 nothing so delightful hi all motoring m  “Tha 
Now Step-Down Ride” !

Yon inetantly see that the beautiful new Hudson, 
thanka to its recessed floor ("step-down”  design), ia the 
lowest-buMt o f them a ll-r igh t along with full road 
clearance and more haad and seating room than any 
other cart ----------------------- —

N yea’ie going ta boy s m t Ia Hm  tow-pHss
N e w ,  l o w e r - P r k e d  

P a c e m a k e r

you all of I i’e oxcluslv* I

Am a result o f  this kwr htrild, you know tnadnctlrety that 
Hudson has the lowest center o f gravity in any Amer
ican automobile! You can just look at this remarkable 
car and tell that it rides smoother, hugs the road tighter 
tttaun any automobile you’ve ever driven before!

Wouldn’t  you like to try this “ New Step-Down Ride” ?

We cordmDy invite you to come in, enjoy Hudson’s 
thrilling ride. Try tbe new no-shift Super-malic Drive*, 
and the other high-quality features that make "step- 
down”  designed Hudsons leaders in resale value, as 
shewn by Official Used Car Guide Books! — ,-r

N O W . .
Iswsr-frksd Factfflsksf

3  GREAT SERIES
Fame« Sugar • (intoni (s

MOST ROOM! 

BEST H IE !  SAFEST!
COMI IN, TRY THI ONLY RIAL HUG-THE-ROAD RIDK

M c W i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 s- CUYLEIt

I
PHONE 3900

LI

t /
How about a staff o f

&£■

w MASTER
CHEFS

* j •

for your kitchen!

Reddy3! altrayt ready , . . w fa trKM
the cooking task! Yes, elec tricky's the

. . - - - . . , __ ___
most versatile "chef”  yon can ham  
Your electric range will boil, (tow, 
fry . . .  bake— all with equal am*.

Beautifully 
scrub. Efficient— no “ pot-watching.** 
So convenient. . .  cool, too! Jfmt sot 
the control, leave the revt to elec
tricity. You'll get "cook-book** in
sults every time . • • for on 
range gives uniform, even \ 
consistently! You’re out of the kitch
en in no time at alL

• 4 * 0

Add all these features 
you get a sum total of perfection. 
Next time you visit 
ask tose

.. •. . 4  j  >... . '„J- '■

•

w
w }

Remember, it’s tkriftyl E lectric 
cervice makes it that way.

maam

S O U T H W E S T ! * *

PUBLIC SERVICE » j

C O M P A N Y
t l  T E A R S  O F  G O O »  C I T I Z E  I t l f t l P  A MD  R U I L I C  I t R V I C t
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tradition» and history will b« pro- 
served. The show is tentatively
scheduled for Kay I.

Denver Field will seat about 
1,000 persons, with extra seats 
to bring the total to 3 two 

Climaxing the pageant will beother facilities were used in com-1 
riling a complete history at the! 
irea.

The data was then forwarded i 
o Mrs. Jack Schi^l. the former 

Margaret Nicholson of Shamrock, 
of Uttle Rock, Ark., who wrote 
all the introductions and narra- 
lions of the entire pageant in 
poetic form. .

Moore stated that over «00 stu- 
. dents will participate in the pro- 
! duction. Denver Field will be 

converted into a huge panoramic 
j stage for the show.

The pageant will be dedicated 
’ to the "Old timers”  of the Pan-

SHAMROCK — (Special) —« 
Plana for a gigantic historical 
pageant of the Wheeler County 
and Shamrock area from the es
tablishment of old FI. Elliott to 
the present, are rapidly taking 
shape, it has been revealed by 
Elmer J. Moore, superintendent of 
Shamrock Schools.

For the past two years, the stu
dents and faculty of the Sham
rock Schools hare been compiling 
historical data on Wheeler Coun
ty. Historical documents, books, 
personal interviews with ” o 1 d 
timers,”  Mrs. Jim Porter's first 

and many

radio, heater, seat covers and 1«' 
motor. Priced right for quick sale. 
See at 715 N. Frost St.* 

Brotherhood organization of tile
Canadian First Baptist Churni, 
with their pastor, the Rev« Taft 
Holloway, will present a program 
at the Brotherhood organisation

Mr. sad Mrs. C. H. Moody. 105 
S. Wynne, will leave for Alva. 
Okla , tomorrow to attend the fu
neral of J. W. Large, uncle of 
Mrs. Mundy. They also have re
ceived word of the death of Mun- 
dy's aunt, Mrs. Bessie Nichols,

D IS E A S E  —  your greatest lia b ilit y !  
H E A L T H  —  your greatest a sse t!

DR. A. L  LAN E
CHIROPRACTOR

PHONE 3240 Ml W. FOSTE
P a m P A . T E X A S

meeting here Tu<

Memory Clips,guaranteed. Phone M18-J. 905 E.
Beryl.*

Mr. and Mrs. G w  Hart.m,
Oklahoma City and former Pam- 
pans, this morning became the 
parents of a son, Lahn Edwards 
Mrs. Hatton is the former Peggy 
Eckerel.

Jimmie Keith Withrow Is under 
KOing treatment for rheumatic fe
ver at the Lubbock Memorial 
Clinic.

B. Virgil Mott, director ef mu
aic at the First Baptist Church, 
is in Spearman this week directing 
music for s  revival there.

THE 50 VOICE A OAPPELLA CHOIR el Texas Lutheran College, 
directed by Philip Frederick Knauts. Is pictured shove. The 
group will sing at * o'clock tonrght at the First Methodist Clmreh. 
The choir Is In Its Slot season ef touring Texas and surrounding
states. ■___________

Political Colendar

,ss OLA GREGORY. 
For District Clerks 

MRS. DEE PATTERSON 
For County Commissioner- 

Precinct 1:
ARLIE CARPENTER. 
JOE K. CLARKE.

Precinct t :
L. N. ATCHISON.

He pointed out that Thomas 
cannot be paroled until the tine la 
collected, and’ added . that t h e  
collection p r o c e s s  ‘ ‘would bs 
speeded up considerably if some
one volunteered the money.“  So 
far there have been no volun
teers, Corcoran said.

Sources at the Federal Cor
rectional Institution at Danbury, 
Conn., say tha 54-year-old con
gressman has been in charge of 
a flock of chickens since his ar
rival there.

JESSE ROBERTS 
For Constable— 

Precinct it
C. 8. CLENDENNEN. 

For Justice of the Peso« 
Precinct 1:

E. A. VANCE.
Precinct Z, Place Zs 

C. M. TUCKER 
W. J. CORNEL1SON. 
BEN R. WHITE.

Now Writes BRIDGEond CA N A STA
for YOU in the

CLEARANCE
PRICES REDUCED FOR

Q U ICK  C LEA R A N C E

MUST H AVE ROOM FOR
NEW SUMMER A RRIVA LS

Lorsly light or dark prints and solid color« 
In dark abadas or patsls. 100 dunier rayons. 
French crépus and Jersey weaVes. Regular 

■issa, half-sires and large sises.

V A L U E S  TO $14.75V A L U E S  TO $10.90

No need to be puttied when you pick up card« like these. OSWALD 

JACOBY, the famous card authority and outstanding bridge playor. will 
show you the tricks of bettor bidding and brilliant playing In his new 
dally bridge columns In The Pampa Dally Newt. On this hand. Jacoby 
say« "three no trump."Tailored or dressy styles In sheer and regular oreare rayons, butchsr 

weeres. pastel gabardines u d  nylon acetates. Dark and light prints and 
solid colors. Many with aaart lingerie trims, both one- and two-piece 
My lee. Our hotter, dressier line of dreos-up dresse» and casual drosses. 
Sisea for (untore, women and misses, and half-sixes.

Play out Intriguing bridge hand* every day with aJcoby. and Improve
A

your Canasta, too. by following his interest-packed columns on America's 
most popular card games.

M 1T H O I1Y CO. Read J A C O B Y  O N  B R ID G E  and JA C O B Y  O N  C A N A S T A  R egularly in 

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S , Beginning A pril 17
O P E N  U N T IL  6 :00 P. M . W E E K D A Y SPAM PA, TETA S

How Would 
YOU Bid 
This Hand?



ly  J. t . WILLIAMS OU» »0AIDING HGUSii . . -L  ;2 r>AMPA Nc
¡7 GRUNTeR\ PEEPS 
f  G O iU ü T O ^ A M T
\coMe c o r i  come
h  O N TD P .A  YOU £
f{ EVERY A e 
i l  TIM E U X e / K  A 'A
# s  T H E t : ----- -
- ¿ / i Z D V e O  y
kj ) V e o v s f y  h

SHUX.
“ RIDDLES*—

VE SAIO YE WUi 
STARTIN' OS O ff 
ON EASY ONES

WHAT HAS EYES 
AN' CAIN’T SEE 
AN’ YE CAIN T 
LEAVE OUT OF

TATER 
PUDDIN’ ? J

ISLO O  KNOYN TH E
(JEFU S EE  VYOfO W PLOT. ^ 
THAT RASSLtNGfl THOSE HAM 
FRACAS FROM  %  G R A P P LE«  
GORY © ABR iE l B  ST O LE  —  
LOOKED L IK E  4 L  T H E  4 
A D EA L COOKED\T R lO M P H  , 
u p  in  A W A N ce /y  
BACK O F T H E  S i  W ELUNSTO  
^  t B A R N j) A T ^

I  BETTER 
WARM YE OP

ON SOME 
EASY ONES 

FUST.
. SNUFFY

—  I  NBJEH 
COOKED NO 

TATER POOCHN' 
IN A U  MY 

< BORNED  
N . OAYS

W S  V  IT  FROM  m e  
T E R  ] TO CRITIC IZE
5  wrmy any M w ft
LX/ WEAPONS. ^

A T HIM !

S a k e  a l s o
HAS T H E  

OLT) HOOPLE 
IR E  WHEN 
ARO U SED *,

BY HERSÇHBERGERFUNNY BUSINESS

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

YOUlRE LUCKY OCAR- 
7 NOT EVERY W IFE 
K  LE T S  HER J ?

HUSBAND T .1 
« f  H ELP PLAN J M  
A (  THE MEALS 1  •*

( WHAT W OULD YOU J 
^  L IK E  PO R SU P P ER  
TONIGHT, DASW OOO ?

THAT'LL BE N IC E- 
NOW, W HAT 

D ESSER T WOULD 
L, YOU L IK E  ?»— •

" I ’ve got down to o l*, seed , tim e and lab o r! W hen I add 
lin im ent and sa lve  fo r b liste rs , w e’ll save m oney by buy» 

ing our veg etab les a t the g ro ce ry !”are you? W hat’s quick about you?

ICAM’T GO OUT LIK E  TW IS'K JEFF . TAKE THESE TROUSERS HURRY BA C K! THEVU.BE A  LITTLE LOOK, MUTT, 
TH EY F IT  

F IN E /  
DON'T THBV?

HV ONLY TROUSERS ARE 
WORN AT THE CU FFS ' X

TO THE TAILOR ANO SEC 
IF HE CAN T TRIM  O FF ,  
THE WORN PA R T .^ P^  / (  
THEY RE GOODX f y  '  V 

_  V E T ' ^ ^ ^ ir lO S o

I'M ANXIOUS TO ) 
SEE  HOW /  

TH EV  F IT ' J 
—|—|—7  it-»

SHORT FOR ME BUT 
I  CAN L E T  DOWN 
MV SU SPEN DERS 

^  A L IT T L E /  /
JEFF/

OH
J E F F /

HE'S ONE FMWfLB WITNBM T  UfTWi
who wasn't questioned A m *) ea s y ! it
THE ACCIDENT. HE MAY KNOW <SOUNDS 1«
something! lend me voi*  jM t .c o m «* 

h. FLASHLIGHT. AMD— ONTNir
'W RM t

f  WHAT GOOO WOULD 
# 3 5 .0 0 0  DO A MAM 
WHO MUST HIDE UKB 
A HUNTED ANIMAL ? 
BESIDES. DAN WAS 
UNDER BOND FOR 
THAT AMOUNT„HE‘D 

v BE STEALING PROM
V  h im s e l f ! y

f  WHO A LOOKUP OUT-’ 
YOU -DROP-UM 
. LEITERS AHI 
K -v D O X !

R IV E R  HERE 
AN' TAKE A 

SHORT-CUT. 
TITTLE BEAVER

SW IM M ER 
M E .  

CAYCH-UM!

THUNDER 
STEPPEO  IN 
A DEEP HOLE

ME IN PLENTY BK3 HURRY TO 
«SET-UM HOME WHEN YOU 
OPEN PACKAGE THAT COME 

IN MAIL, R ED  RYDER ’■ /

SOOTS SHOOLO 
«  THROUGH _  
WKH HWL 
WK1R\»VAS Ç* 
BY

OH .ROD .TH A M R  & O O O N ESS K t iV  
THEY VOPiUT ME TO VOSE TOR. j— 
THEM IN A €»VN\MM\M6 SUIT -  \ ANO THINGS -   -----—\ r r ^ ~ =rr*'

it s  A BARGAIN, 
CHRISTOPHER - -  
.  YOU 00 YOUR 
V PART, AND m  
\  D O M IN E/

WE’LL LEAVE THE CAR HERE, 
«GRID. WITH THE SNOW COMING 
DOWN $0 HARD. MAYBE WE ,- 

K  CAN SURPRISE THEM /  J  i

■OU I WANT YOU TO CALL ID  HIM
th a t se n o «  an o  i  h a v e g o n e ,

V  LEAVING YOU BEHIND. UNDER
S T A N D  ?  , -------------- ---- ----

r^ - -----f  IF 1 OO. W ILL ~
Q )  ' /  TOU LET ME 60 BACK 

i r W ' ^ \  TO m y  /MOTHER?

I THAT LUCKY PO O CH „ l  
S A F E  W ITH HIS FO LKS  
ANO NOT WANDERING 

\  AROUND, LOST ANO /  
i n  H O M ELESS., e-^

y  Z V.OND3R HOW ¡& m  
A  JU N IO R  I S . . .  ANO *& A  
I K IT T Y .» . SH S SU R E IS  
S M A R T ... N EV ER  GETTINE 
» C O T  O F .*  3 H T  O F T H E  
1 h O U S E ..x ,V S LSASN EC  
W ~ \  MY L E S S O N .. (----

" 1 HATE ID THINK OF \  YEAH/ HE’LL BE ELECTED 
A STUFFED SHIRT LIKE \  TVS TIME, SO WE MiRXT 
HIFftLHOPPER BEIN’ AS WELL FACE THE , 
NATIONAL COE’WANDER L  FACTS» V l 
-BUT Hi’S THE BEST '

K - wrvssqr/ U ^ r - i ’

REM EM BER, D EA R! DON T  
M A K E A L IT T L E  P IG  OF 
V O U R SELF B Y  A SK IN G  
K .___  FO R  S E C O N D S ! J

MAY I HAVE ANOTHER 
S L IC E ?  JU S T  A  TEEN Y

YOU MAKE THE 
MICEST C A K E , 
MRS NUTCHELL'

AS LON S AS  
A P IG  O F V  
DON’T YOU >

! MAKING
:l f  w h yr  w h y  \ 

' T H A N K  
YOU, MRS 
.S IM M S! ,



Furniture

' YOU EVER SAW
* ‘ * •

Clean Used Living Room Furniture
One 2 piece Studio suites . . . .  .*< $49.50  
One 2 piece living rqom suite . . .  $59.50 
One Sofp like n e w .........................$49.50

H. T. Hompton -  Gorvin
(RAn in g

10t— Bmineee
FROM  Y O U Rbl'8INB8g Building MtxlM or »—34— Laundry

B O B 'STa UNDRY
25x120 for h m  or root. Good loco- 
tton. 000 Block M. Molo 81. Border. 
T u u .  lmmodloto m m h i Iob. Asbery 
A. t'allnuhan. Panhandle, Trisa. 
inU M N U  suitable for oTtVc* or 
Htyrap* for rant. Vk block oft W. n u ii  aall Immediately. May ba

moved CaU «1 1 . Lefoc*. Texas.__
C. HTIaONDY, REÄLTOfT

105 N. W ynn« Phon« 2372
« room mod am. with two I room aut. 

and ona I room apt. all for l l l t t  
Wall located.

8arVila Station selling major producta

BÏÏICK DEALERIDEAL STEAM  LAUN DRY

1947 Oldsmobile 4 door Sedan, sun visor, white side 
♦ires, new seat covers, one owner, R&H . . . $1

up dolivi
H tm » #
MV UT S M P. DOWNS, PHONE 1264 1947 Buick Super 4 door, 2-ton« paint, good motor, 

owner, R&H . .  , ..........  . . .  ................. .. ............... $1
1946 M eitury 4 door, R&H, good clean cor, one i

One lounge chair 
One occasional chair

DûTfTBRY- s k w T

Laundry
4 ROOM modarn houaa far sala, rood$19.50  

$29.50  
$39.50 
$19.50 
$29.50

New Shipment "Sure-Fit" Slip Cov
ers in Solid Colors

Convenient terms on all used merchan
dise. ' . i

"Put Your Home In Order"

One Sofa ........... ;
One studio couch 
One studio couch 
One studio couch 
One studio couch

s room modarn ntoaly furnished SUM.
Out of town I* lendlx  laundry with 

I  room llvlnp quarters. Priced rlrht.
Good business bid*, with tlvtne quar

ters on highway »12.50*.
4 room modarn 8. Ballard 12150
Modarn 4 room houao on N. Sumner, 

price »2450.
I  room with rental »745*.
4 room modern Finlay-Banks 11000 

down.
Dandy I  room E. Francis. Frtced right

condition. Price reduced. Inquire at 
001 Salda 8 1. Ph: H72J. 1947 Buick Super Sedanette, block fin ish , or»

R&H ................  ......................... _ ....................... ' ■ • •
1946 Buick 4 door, Supqr, R&H, a nice fam ily cor
1947 Pontiac "8 "  Sedan Coupe, sun visor, spot
r &h  . . .  iW i j ; .  :.-:vv; . ................. ..............
1942 >Buick Special 2  door Sedanette, R & H ............
1941 Cleon DeSoto, R&H . n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i
1941 Chevrolet Coupe . 1S ...........................
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, a good o n e ............................
1941 Plymouth Club Coupe, R & H .......................t .
1940 Olds 2 door, Iqts of good transportation . 
1935 Chevrolet 4 door, work car . . . . . . . . . .

É IWlMfl a e typm. "tepart tallarín«
ED FORAN, MONÜMËNT CÖ Mrs. H. B. LandrumInn. Ve-eiyllng. alterations 

V*6 f-a a a r  Ph. 14HW

Your Sleeping Comfort 
IS OUR CONCERN 

Our aim is to please you with 
the best merchandise at low
est cost. >’
Every Mattress Guaranteed

Pampa Mattress Co.
817 W . Foster Phone 633

'PO IN T E R  bird doga. ona whita, 
linon ears, one white and liver 
strayed from Recreation Park Tuaa. 
Reward for ratum to Frank Roach.
Ph. 1202 or ISOT X. Somerville.___

OL’ ND amall coin purse. Owner 
Identify and pay for ad. Ph. 2027.

PHONE 2039 
Your Listings Appreciated

Beautiful 2 bed loom  brick with base 
ment oA the Mil IU.0O0 

1 bedroom N. Nelson, good terms.
5 room modarn 4175* Talley Add. 
Modern t  room, garage, 'and storm 

cellar. Tally Aod. Priced right.
Nice I  bedroom home K. Kings mill. 
Nice I  room on 8. Barnes, priced right 
Good Grocery Store, excellent butt- 

nees W. Bide, priced to telL 
Large 4 room on Twlford 14750.
5 room Tally Add. «420* 11* ft. front. 
Help to u r  Self Laundry, excellent 

buslnesa. priced right.
Your Listings Appreciated

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan B*»g
J B. H ILBU N , RËAL ESTATE
Phone 1230W UT N. Starkweather

E. W . CA BE, Real Estate
M cW illiom s Motor Co. 

Pompa-Safety Lone • Ph 3300
shock absorbere Tor all cars. General Business Iota In heart o f city.

Feed store on main street.
Nice rock home on the MU.
Nice 2 bedroom brick on the hill.
2 bedroom and garage. 71 ft. front 

$1500—11250 will handle.
4 room corner lot. garage, dug-out. 

23400. Small down payment.
A grocery store, several good places 

of income property. Farms and 
vrenches.128 Crest Phone I044W

till A.VI) new 2 bedroom house’ price 
reduced, good terms. 722 N. Dwight. 

_Plume_l°3o_\V.______________ ______ __
Fo r  SALK by owner, newly rads- 

corated 2 bedroom modern on pos
sible business lot. Good Invest
ment for future development. Call 
4025J for appointment only.________.

J. Wade DuncanAUTO 1 W RECKIN G£ a r a
tOWN 'sTREET**GARAGE in comfort on a mattress of.jß

highest quality mode by—
109 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 312
4« TEARS IN TH E PANHANDLETEXAS FURNITURE COPLA IN S MOTOR C6

Y O U N G ' SRemember the No 113 
W recker Service - - • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

Phone 12361— Farm Equipment_____
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO

First In
Mattress Factory

We offer our old and new cus 
tomers one day service.
Pickup and Delivery

"Your Home Owned Concern' 
112 N. Hobart_  Ph. 384i
40— D irt, Send, Gravel

pRtigcW sANinr prav r t -

JO H N  I. B R A D LEY
PHONE 777 

2 lots on Frederick St.
2 ft  acres Lefors highway. 
REN T PRO PERTY CLOSE IN

IUW UUA pittili* iur NBtlf. , « .  UN
Biggin 609 N Banke. Ph. 1771J._  

CHI NEHK Kl.MS—Flowering’  shrubs, 
ehdging, gladiolia bulbs, land-neap- 

eli ml mi iK rosee. Legg Nursery, 
Phone Kfi3.

FOR THOSE CH IN ESE ÉLMS
8«a B. J

■formaiue — In preference 
tSSKY-HARRIS

Across from bàli park 
SELL reasonable Allis Chalmers trac

tor. W. C. model. Oeo. Latus. Ph.

G. C STÄ RK , Duncan
Office Phone 120* Res. Ph. 3997W 
Jood improved Wheeler County farm 

293 acres, no nhinnery. no blow 
sand, close to Briscoe. Worth the 
money. » v •}. ,

See me for city property o f any kind.

hrysler - Plymouth Service
na_14« 115 W Foster
L O N U s T S S V t ö r  STATION 

w  iiolesala - Retail (las SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

___ ___  . .  1)1**hi — Lefo rs. Ph . 4141
WK ARE- In full swIngT It's time to 

plant. Call on u*. Bruce Nurseries. 
7 miles N. W. of Alanreed. Texas

121 g. Cuyler • W H ITE DEER REA LTY
BEN GU1LL MICKEY LEDRICK 

Ph. 2*73 Ph. 271
W H ITE DEER LAND BLDG.

K ILL IA N  BROS GARAGE
I l i - —Fera it, Tracte, NiOne Allis Chalmers Combine.

New Dempster Drills *77* per pair 
■ wMie they last. ,

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 4*4 *10 W. Foster

EAGLE Ra d ia t o r  SHOP M I D - W E E K  S P E C I A L Sw h ë a T  l a n d , s t o c kA Home Away from
Strictly modern, clean 

Home Cooked Meal«. 
629 N. KuBweli “The Kim«'

The only complete Radiator Shop In

516"w. Foster Phone 547
PHON FARM S AND RANCHES

*0 acre delry farm well Improved, 
loan o f »8000 dollars. *5500 will 
carry. Will trad* for Pampa prop
erly.

5 aaction ranch, mesqulte and grama 
grass, plenty o f water. >00 acral In 
wheat, all goes. I miles from town. 
Ona hour's drtv, from Pampa. 
Priced *10 per acre.

Nice home on N. Gray 81. Large I 
room*, rock garden, plenty o f shrub
bery, price 113,000.

Improved section E. Gray County. 280 
acre, balance In good grass, price

In our home a t  721 N. Nelson, gee 
Judy Brooks at Judy'* C a fe .______

Plains Real Estate, Ph~5T05R
27 ft. National trailer house com

pletely furnished, '4* model, alec a 
sat of knotty pin* shelf and coun-

TOITR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

c a r t b r ’ b a n d  AND O RA V KL

Hogui-M ills Equipment, Inç. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

i Klippen*
ri” 42— lu ltd lm  M eteriel 1947 Chev. 4 door Fleetmaster 1095.00 

O K  -  Complete Overhaul Job -  O K
1946 Hudson 2 door, very clean 845.00
1942 Buick 4 door, R & H ............. 385.00
1940 Ponftac 4 door, R&H . . . . .  375.00
1940 Chevrolet 2 d o o r ...................  275.00
1940 Chevrolet 4 d o o r ...................  275.00
1939 Olds. 4 door, good shape , .  250.00

T R UC K S P E C I A L S
j j n  -Jjt  | v j * * f m .  * 'jP &  m  <
.1948 Dodge P/2  t o n ....................  950.00
1947 Chevrolet Va ton pickup , .  950.00  
1947 Chevrolet Va ton pickup . .  850.00
1947 Chevrolet 2 t o n ...................  950.00
1946 Chevrolet P/2  t o n ................  675.00
193,8 Ford 1 Vi ton ......................... 185.00

Phone 112 r rooms. livli 
[eels K desired.B E E  N. U  W ellon for

ryl. Phone 2418J
CURLY BOTO—Tree

Transfer W ork.__8
Phone, 14(4—990W.

CALL 9539—HILLSON a SINEX FOR 
CLEAN ROOMS AT *4 A  *4 WKLY.

EMPLOYED COUPLES 
U V E  AT HILLSON HOTEL IN 

________ COMFORT. PH. 9*3*_________

70— MiscellaneousCONCRETE WORK 
all typM

400 8. Starkweather______ Phone 3784J
TOM COOK, Real Estate

For Sale C h e a p -----
2 Janitro l unit heaters. 
1— 8x12 W alk-in Cooler.
2 aircondition units complete 

with motors and duct work.
1 —  10,000 — 1 —  12,000 cop. 
both only one year old. Mc- 
Cortt's M arket, Pampa. Ph. 
1630.

B l f ä P I "  fRAN OFEft. Fh. 2232J Ph. 1037Jyour household 
IIP 8. qm —pU. 44— Electric Service__________

CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
LEE R. BAN KS, Real Estate

Bruce end Son Transfer Office Phone 3*4 M0.N. _
Also Improved section near McLean, 

good sandy land atock farm, ga, 
well. %  royally  goes, price *32.50.

320 acr* wheal farm Pampa area, sea 
well paying 1*0 per month, royalty 
all goes.

Other good buy* In ranches, business 
and realdentlal property.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR LISTINGS
STONE & THOMASSON

Fraatr Bldg. ____________ Phone 1766

4 BOOM houaaFOR RKNT 3 room furnished with 
garage, john  I. Bradley. Ph. 777.

3 R<JOM~unfumtRhed apartment cloae
in. Inquire 402 N. Ballard,________

UNNURNI8HBD 3 room apartment 
with back porch. 628 N. Ru»Mil- 

2 ROOM furnished apart ment » lose In.

Contracting St Appi lanes, l i tTears o f experience tm moving end 8. Barnes for quick sals s i  reducedstorage work im pour guarantee of 
Hitter service.
16 W . Bfown Phone 934 Awning Co.

Transfer W ork
403 «. Ollleople 51— Hersety l'.c»ted 121 N. GUIOapie. P Ii 4**2J.

IN LEFORS 2 room furiii*fied in Du- 
ulftx. clean, on pavement, $35.00.
Phòitb 3637W Pampa. ____________

IF YOlf~are in nekd o i a nice fur- 
nlshed apartment ^lose In, with In- 
nersprlng mattress, new electrclux, 
and everything complete, see Mar- 
ney 803 fc. Francie o r call 1197,

2 ROOM furnished* 2 room untur* 
nlshed-a part ment for rent. Bills paid 
—2ÌB W . Craven.

T iiitE ir  room apartment unfurnished 
witn shower bath tor rent at 404 8. 
Cray Will furnish If a year’s 
lease taken. Inquire at 3Ò4 W. Atchl-
soip-Phone 149sW/ ’ - ,  *

Í Í — M el» Help Phono 1131 712 N. Somerville
Lucge * room modern and garage on 

ET Frederick, we* *»750. now *7*00. 
1 room modern and *47 DeSota car 

will trad* for equity In 2 Ivrdroom. 
Cloa* In 4 room modern and garage, 

was »4760. now *4450.
Goad 2 bedroom home *1471 down. 
Large 2 bedroom And garage. ISO f t  
. front, all fen<ja<l ¿65*0.
I  room modern, wtlh 2 apt* *4* per 

month. Income for quick sale *7*75. 
Nice I bail room and I baths, carpet

ed living room and dining room. 120 
ft. corner. Fraser Add. Good buy. 

New 3 bedroom furnished (1(.600.
4 room modern E Browning *6**0. 
New 1 bedroom N. Dwight. *200»

down. .
c l o s e  in  a p a r t m e n t  h o u s e .

»1*5.00 PER MONTH INCOME.
»11.000.

5 room modem, good buy.
New 6 room N. Christy *4*00.
New S bedroom brick. Mary Elian

»15,000.
4—25 ft. lot* on W. Foster, good buy.

BUSINESS
Bfirgain In nice little cafe with living

quarters.
YOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED

Leave your child at 71# M. fe*i'ka
RABBIT NURSERY 
Cara" Louis* Rapatine 

Phone 995J 
LEAVE your cmldren under the 6e.it

rep ,Irin« GIBSON steel guitar and Ampi 
for sale. Call 704J.

ALL MODELS of used vacuum clean"car*, day or nil 
Ing. Phone »»Or

TARPAÜLÜÍR
PAMPA TENT A AW NINO CO. 
rune 111* . . 331 E. Baerlob M iller, Refrigeration Serv.

FRTERS for sal* 1 mile we*t mile
SfoUiS^WORlT- »oanted i 

week. J H - S ï ïL  Brunow. 117— Property T« le  MovedEE ths new 8| 
Pianos. Knsbs. 
Wurlitser, 1221

Highway, Doc Conyers.

W . K . BINGHAM  AND SONS 
HOUSE M OVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Tegas '  Ph*. 2*11-41*1-4171

A p a r t m e n t s  f o p  r e n t
Phon« ISIS

Buying or Balling Cattle? 
JACK H. 0 8  BORNE 

Ph. 966. P.O. Bax 1660. 404 Louisiana
• 409_<'rest ^____  ___ _______

NICilS clean furnished apartments for 
rent. Inquire at Master Cleaners. 

APARTMENT for- reiit near W ood- 
row Wilson School. Call 2289W.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate -entrance, “ *

Accessories and beauty shop, 
good location. 40%  of in
voice price. J . E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.

USED
STEEL STRUCTU RAL 

BUILD INGS
„  W ORTH THE MONET

FOR SALE Cocker* tt.VO* each.
Ramsey Kennels. 1609 Coffee.

__________J>, 2 large closets. Prl-
vatq bath. Bills paid. Call l&R at 
201 Raw! Francis. , Apt. 3. ,
ROUM modern, cloOe in, lílíls^pald.

8MAt»L cafe for aale. Ph. 4ooi 326 8 85—Baby Chicks
SP EC IA L

Straight Run Chicks 
A LL KINDS 

$11.95 Per Hundred
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130 
Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 

Feed & Hatchery

I located In Amarillo do- 
Tprmn to responsible 

1**». Ph. 20*29. Amarillo 
•enrice station. 7*0 8

24'x60‘ . . . . . . . . .  r, *7M
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1 4 1 2 ________ 714 B. Cuylei
119—Reel tifate Wanted
LISTINGS wonted. Ph. 4 Ì99

Phone 863.
t  room fumiehed apartment 
It 65.00 week. Bills paid. 316

furnishedi In 1 and 2 room _________
:mente, refrigeration. $5, 96» 97PRODUCING GAS RO YALTY 111 N- Gllle,ple. Murphy Apts. t If —Agf|g|*lll* 4W AN TED

itlon and prie
1 ROOM modern201 N. Cuyler Phone 607

VACUUM Cleaner, for rent, weekly Your OK Used Car Dealerrooms. 704 
advMw Hotel. 1Ì4I Chevrolet % ton pickup, readyGray County

»54 W. Foster
to us* *2*5.
C . C . M EAD USED CARS 

13 E. Brown Phone 3227 
TO M ltO SE
it. Paint A Trim Shop
t 29TH YEAR

M ÖNEY fÔ  LÔAN FOR tlENT 3____ __ T___  _ rr»otn modern unfur
nished house 636 per month. Call
1766.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Straight run chicks, all kind, 
’ per hundred
Also bran 12.6*. short* *2.19, 

seed meal *2.95.
JAMES FEED STORE

W E HAVE vacuum cleaner* for rentAddington's W estern Store
TruckMontgomery Ward & Co & ROOM house for rent furnished. 

816 B. Russell. Ph. 3663M-.
6^Room, tub hath, unfurnished house 
Nfor rtnt, garage, automatic furnace. 
lnetKflfed, close in. One small com- 
mercial, plenty of parking. Both on 
pavement. Inquire 603 N. Yeager. 
Phone 2431W.

cotton
Brighten Up Your Home W ith Ça n i La n d l e  Mö t ö S ’ oS:

Home of Qoo‘  ** * ‘I new by Buddy Ham 
Faulkn-r. Ph. 37«W. GOOD USED FURN ITURE

Bedroom »ulten, good condition, priced 
low. . . .  , .

Btudie couch only ...........
Studio Couch. Just right for that den 

or office space ............. . .• 110-0*
One bedroom suit* (twin bed).
2 living room suites »25.«* eech.
Norge electric washing machine, new 

rollers »»4.59.
On* baby bed. steel frame, extra 

large M.95.
Many other Item* In clean merchan

dise.

Phone 1*77 Good Used Car*
Ì2 -A  Sewliëf Machi»»« Serv Phone 999Cuy »er ____________ Pho

NOW W RECKIN GSPECIAL TH IS  W EEK
1« percent Dairy Feed ............ 62.95
Short». 100 lbs ......................... 62.95
Bran, 100 lbs ............................ «2.71
For Best Results Feed -  • •

M BR IT FK KD
PAMPA FEED STORE 

725 S. Cuyler
IN  Lb. MlLO MAIZE .............  *2.25
Feed Molasses—On* gallon to truck 

load.
Vandover Feed M ill & Store

Phone 792_______________ >41 >. Cuyler

• 11 Plymouth - 12 Fords
9 Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

2 Studebakers and 100 othar makes 
and models

See us for all needed parts.
Pompo Gorage and Salvage

W k H T h k k r i____  _ room mod<
school. Phone 4173.

f  ROÖM furnished house for rent at

2 ROOM modern furnished house, bllfs 
paid. 68.50 per week. 615 8. Somer-■3TÜ&IÖ <31 fu. COSMETICS 203 W. Kingsmill

Your Studebaker Dealer
LEWIS MOTORg 

General Repair ghop In Rear.
Wt. 171« and 4l*l >11 NTBallstrd
For Better Used Car Values— 
Woodie & Jack UsedjCar Lot 
308 W Kingsm ill Ph. 48

2 ROOM house also 2______p ____ _ ___  _ room apaft-
ment. both furnished, newly deco
rated. Apply Tom’s Place East 
Frederick.

Economy Furniture I  S. JAM ESO NSELECT USED STRVELS The Classified Ads REAL ESTATE 
13 309 N. Faulkner

Lewnmower Service
“ sHEWHËftDS 6 i¿  Ê. E l EDS'
Th* oldest lawn mower and saw shop

THE more you read dasalfled adver
tisements the more you eppreclats 

their »lue
All slies—guaranteed and properly In

stalled. ........
Aim  one good used M W. refrigera

tor I cu. ft., motor reconditions—M 
day guarantee 1*2.**. 

geveral metal Ice hoses *7.*'# to *!*.«•
JOE DANIELS GAHAGS

Wa buy. aell and «gel 
112 B. CravanH adoThompson Hardware Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac

TABLE TOP Detroit Jewel Gas Rai 
and small Upright Plano lot ai 
rail 3MI._________________________

Phon* M6Pb 27*7 Pampa___________Borger
25-A— Plowin* - Yard W erk
RtjT V H I l ER yard, garden plowing 

g-AR^ N 'y i d  yaril plowing'  T ca ll Bob

TEX  EVANS BU ICK CO.4 i f  -V rig ldalre 12* for aale. Ph 4t«W

’3 Specioís on Washers ALL ALONE 
ON THIS VAST, 
.P E S E R T E P  
\  IS L E * -

ÓNE—Easy Splndrler washing ma- 
chlna used three tlmee. a bargain 
at *u«.w . -

ONE—Modal X Bendi« automatic 
washer compiei rly overhauled. In 
Al condition »99.5*.

ONE—Model B 194* DeLuxe Bendi« 
automatic washer, used a very few 
times look* and operate* like new. 
1145.25.

B. & 8. Hardware & Supply Co.

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Pam pa  U4*d  ì a R t ò f  
Aerose fregi Jr. High

PLOW ING

fiÊFORH I he rush o f grainatton days
M* H. Cuyler

C. C . Motheny, Tire & Sol'W hite Deer, Texo>a J W s
Vulcanizing $ Re-treading 

CEN TRAL TIRE WORKS
97 W Foster Pampe

It's Your Move
Buy a home near a school Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for 
Read their ods daily in the 
Classified section of - -  - 

Sell, Buy, Trode, Rent. It'« easy 
with C lau ified  Ad«.

T O  D R I V E  N E W  L I N E R  — U r « n l propellers cast
In U. S. for a passenger ship cross George WashlngUm Bridge, 
New York, enroule to Quincy. Mas»., for liner Independence.ÍR T t Í u

PHON]

Newton's Furniture In SO 'lays on VonatnictloB of 
Falcon VltBlgi The vitlag* will 
provide permanent housing for M 
to 40 familie* at the dam.

I-avtson said the terrain in being 
explored below the river'« ‘ Big 
Bend" (or the site of another dam. 
larger than Falcofi. provided for 
hy the Mextcan-Amerteea enter 
trea ty ., . ; **

Falcon Dam Bids 
Expected Soon

EL PASO — (#) — Bid* on the 
54T.000.000 Falcon Dam on the 
Klo Grande probably will b* asked 
In the next two monijpi. .

L. M. Leiraon. meitlher of Uie 
Intern*! ••nnl Bm ndoi y  end W ater 
Coim*!' 'm . **i-l the com*
mission expects bids to be asked

XC LEVSIO N  TRO UBLES 
NO- 1,324""THE STA6E 
HAND WWOS HARD TO 
RND UNTIL HE'S 
NOT WANTED»-

T han»  t »»CCVT OUOT1 M l ' ,
wew »ome erry,

*— UriMMwtgf •  Repair
BSO M M ETT'S Pu r n it ü r T

PAM PA RADIO La 9 For od> to appear on following 
doy, coll afternoon« 'till 5 
pm  Please don't ask us to 
break our rules.

UM O» FOR SALE OR TRADE 
%  FraTKH PHONE **
HAW KIN S RADIO LAB

iMrkep ss4  Deb ver- ____ PLAN a daily .t,oPPi„g tear tkre' the 
Claastfled Advertising Page.
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A ll Purchases

C A S H
No Refunds

mmmmm

•PRESERVES
World Over, fo  t 
12-oz. jar dozen •»*!

D lscou n i

Household
Merchan
dise

SIRLOIN

^  S T O K E L Y ’S

PEACHESRed Tag 
tall canSPICED

PEACHES
No. 2'/a can M AYON N AISE

Green Garden 4Q. 
quart . . . . . . . .  »01

cans
Pacific Paarl

Fruii Cocktail
S T O K E L Y ’S

¿Vo. ¿ 1/2  A  l i t

OYSTERS
8 # ¡
I W

Salad Dressing
Green Çarden OQ. 
quart............»01B O TTLE

DRINKS
Ground Beef

■ ■ ■ ■
H J ^ 8 »

'ìM m m È à

A PR ICO T PRESERVES
World Over, 12-oz. jar . :$* f 
dozen ............. .................A.1

BEEF RIBS
25c

Strawberry Preserves
m m m World Over

s i l l i i i l i
l i l i l í *
í:hHU::UH«UU:ÜUs::;U:::¡
iSunuuiüÉinHsa
•«UH UiU-ssU:«:

ALL PLAIN 0LE026c
CH ERRY PRESERVES

World Over , 4
12-oz. ja r ............... ..........■

P U M P K I N
Scott County, No. 2 can 
dozen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RIO GRANDE
12-ox. jar. . t, t
Case of 24 jars

CRAN BERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray, whole 9
No. 300 size, 2 f o r ________L

Case of 24 cans s, Thrift 
1 » u è , 2  f i

m is  we ca  
Hiitikle lecititi!!

MACARONI
8*Skinner's, 7 V a - o z . pkg.

BABY FOOD
Gerber's or Heinz........ 6<!


